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P en insu la  N ew s Review
North Saanich Council slammed 
and locked the door on any possibility 
that slot machines will ever be a part 
of the financially troubled Sandown 
Raceway.
Last week they voted 4-3 against 
even looking into a redevelopment 
plan which called for 300 slots at the 
race track. That decision was ratified 
without discussion at this week’s reg­
ular meeting of council on Monday^: 
March 19. No further action related to 
the proposal will be taken, unless the 
issue is raised again by sonae other 
- s o u r c e . ' L ' v L ' C T C ; C : , ' :  
Cindy Lunau, a Milton, Ontario Mu­
nicipal Councilor who voted for slots in 
her community, expressed dismay 
when told of the North Saanich deci­
sion,
“I’d love to go back to the time when 
the biggest challenge was if you were 
going to buy an Irish Sweepstakes 
ticket,’’ she said, “But that’s an age 
long gone. Anybody who thinks there 
isn’t going to be an evolution of a com- 
inunity is cra.v.y. You can’t stop 
change.’’
Machine gambling came to Milton’s 
Mohawk Raceway in the fall of 1999. 
According to Lunau the slots have 
brought $7.3 million into the commu­
nity since that lime,
‘The hardest tiling I’ve had to deal 
with as a councilor is to explain how 
we’re going to spend the money,” she 
said.
She explained that Mohawk,was on 
the verge of closing down iirior to tlie 
installation of macliine gambling. But 
that’s !ill changed now. ‘The slots have 
revitalized the community.” said Lu­
nau. "We Inive people buying those 
small farms and (leveloiiing tiicm for 
all kinds of horse related activities. 
Otherwise we’tl h:ive been in danger 
of having Itluvfarmsl turned into suh- 
divisions,"
According to Chuck Keeling, Gen­
eral Manager of Sandown I Virk, the lo­
cal track has been losing money for 10 
years, .Slot nutcliines are a U(\V compo­
nent of Sandown’,s plan foi' ket‘|jing 
atloat, At the March 12 committee of 
the whole meeting, Keeling spoke 
about tlie benefits to the community of 
North .Saanich tiiat Sandown's contin­
ued existence could bring,
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Gotcha!;.;:,'
You’d better Watch out --- for Speed councillpr Brian James Sends his support
to speedvvatch members iohh and Kathy Enright as they help spread the message to drivers 
along West Saanich Road to slow down. PauquaChin Chief Mavis Henry said she has asked for 
the Watchers because people were speeding through the area. ‘We had a couple of siituations 
where people actually passed a school bus while kids were disembarking,' she said. We want to 
work on a cooperative basis to alert people to the dangers. There are kids crossing, cyclists—  
it can be dangerous.
‘No way’ to courthouse: AG
Judy Reimclie _ _
P en in su la  N ew s R eview
Sidney council finally got mail 
— from Attorney General 
Graeme Bowbrick,
Mayor Don Amos has been 
conducting a one-way corre­
spondence for months, asking 
for action to be taken to reacti­
vate Sidney’s courthouse to fu ll 
operation. For the past two and a 
half years, the courthouse has ei­
ther stood empty or been in i)ar- 
tial use for trafllc and bylaw in­
fraction cases. But until March 8, 
there had been no ansv«;r.
" I t ’s not good news," Amos 
told Sidney council members at 
their meeting March 12, "which 
is not imexitectcd. If it was going 
to be good news, we would have 
lieard within two weeks |from 
wlten council last corresponded 
with the AG's ofllcel."
Ilowbrick told Amos in his let­
ter that his sialf had reviewed in- 
forniJition relevant to the recitiest 
for an expansion of service, 
"G rown prosecution data for 
Adult Criminal and,Youth shows 
a deorme in persons charged in 
Sidney and North Saanich: from 
354 iti 199Hto 227 in lOOO.'lVital
accused dropped from 439 to 290 
in the same i^eriod, 3'lie 2000 in­
formation is not yet complete, but 
confirms the declining trend."
He adds that information from 
local police reports a steady de­
cline in the incidents and the 
crime rate for the Sidney juris­
diction between 1996 and 1999; 
the same decline is shown in 
North Saanich.
At the same time, Bowlrrick’s 
figures show that the number of 
provincial motor vehicle tickets 
scheduled for he.aiing in Sidney 
rose from 283 in 1999 to 436 in 
2000 Clanuary to September),
Bowbrick said "it would ap­
pear tliat lreoi)ening of the Traf­
fic and Bylaw court In Sidney] is 
not assisting disputants in these 
m.'ilters to alteiul court. The per­
centage of cases wluo’e the dis- 
pul.'int did not .appear in Sidney in 
1999 and 2000 Clanu.ary to Sep­
tember) was 32 and 44 respec­
tively. The s!im(! period for Victo- 
ria shows 31 ami 43, and 33 and 
37 for the iirovlnce as ti whole."
But his emphasis was on the 
non-appeanmce rate for tin; po­
lice at the Sidney courtiiouse for 
ticki.’l violation matters, In 1999, 
tlie non-appearance rate in Sid­
ney was 13.9 percent; in 2000 (to 
September) it was 16,4 per cent. 
That compares to Victoria at 8.1 
per cent (1999) and 9.2 per cent
(2000); and provincially, 3.6 jter 
cent (1999) and 6.9 per cent 
(2000),
"Tlmt's not surprising," com­
mented Amos to council."If our 
officers are to appear at a crimi­
nal case in Victoria at the same 
time a traffic or bylaw case is 
scheduled in Sidney, they would 
likely choose the criminal case. 
Wh.at’s more important?"
But while Bowbrick is saying 
the reopening of Sidney’s court­
house would cost .$110,000, he 
said in itis letter tltat an addi­
tional room will soon be con­
structed in the Colwood facility 
ami an existing room npgr.aded 
--a t a cost of just over $100,000,
Council will reply to Bow- 
brick's letter, pointing put that 
Sidney already has a courthouse 
ready for Use, and repe.aling 
their ia.'(|ii(!sl that it be reopcmed,
Tills week, M IA  Murray 
Coell will also take the message 
to the govermnent during ()ues- 
tion l ’eriod, "Tliat’s if the gov­






Judy Relstiche _ _
P e n in su la  N ew s Review
; Richard Holmes has been named 
Community Leader of the Tear
(2001) in radio station C-FAX1070’s 
18th annual 2001 Community 
Awards.
The honours were handed out at 
a luncheon,in Victoria on Friday. ; 
T  Molmes?, award comes at the 
same ti me that fhe reason fbr it — 
Sanscha Hall — rises from the 
wreckage of rebuildihg into a state- 
of-the-art centre that will serve the 
community for decades to come.
" I  was amazed to be considered 
for the award, and then surprised to 
actually be presented with it,” said 
Holmes. “But as I said at the time
— this wasn’t me, there’s a whole 
community behind this award. It 
belongs to the staff here, the board
— we have a fabulous board — to 
all tlie donors to the project. It’s 
Don Amos, the council and the 
Town of Sidney; it's the Nkwh Re­
v ie w , it’s the 600-odd iieople who 
put tlieir pen to che(|ues. It’s a mis­
take to single out one person, really. 
It’s a community project."
Judges who chose the recipients 
in the awards program didn't see it 
that way. In their awards booklet, 
they say "... as we’ve seen in so
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‘UKRAINIAN "FINE 6ARUC SAU8A6 E 500 g PKG
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VMIEIYPACKCEREAl̂ ^̂  C®® B
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FRESH FARM RAISED
ATLANTIC SALMON
STEAK 5.85LB 2 9looa
•r^EGULAR "LIGHT _
KRAFT MAYONNAISE 9®^
750 mL JAR .....      . . . . . . .J a l
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES a  m
SALAD DRESSING 9 ^ 9
475 mL BOHLE..............................................
JELL-O ASSORTED VARIETIES ^
PU D D IN G  SN A C K lov^® ®
4-99 g PKG........................... .......................
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300 0 BOX, ■        ™
OLD DUTCH
RAVE POTATO
■ PI’.H .|UU ',.1.
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PITA  BREAD
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•HUNCvlARIAN * GHs’M AN
FLEETWOOD’S SALAMI 1 3 9
PER 100 g .  ............   W
" FRI‘Sl-'l" MADE IN DELI M  CIC& I
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NUTELLA ' _  A
HAZELNUT SPREAD 2




272 GORGE ROAD WEST, VICTORIA
5HELB0URNE PLAZA
3651 SHELBOURNE STREET. VICTORIA
TOWN & COUNTRY CENTRE
3555 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
BROOKS LANDING
2000 ISLAND HWY, N. NANAIMO
ily owned & operated VANCOUVER ISLAND GROWN #2






e a IEHU CAESAR KIT 2/5.00"
tvn a r c h  2 0 0 1 -----
OA 1 2 5  1 2 S , PAYMENT
$SI ROMEO’SRESTAURANTm e o  f i
3 and Italian Faad! GIFT CERTIFICATES
•REGULAR A S S O R T E D  VA RIETIES
m m m k
A  IMPORTED NO. 1
» GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
raVgrTTMwiiinTTrf̂  ̂ — . -------
C. A.  EXTRA FANCY ^
ROYAL GALA A P P L i i #
      eaM- m
C A L IF O R N IA  G R O W N  xffiSk
FRESH STRAWBERRIES 9 ’ ^
PINT BASKET ...............................................................................
1.06 kg
E A C H ............................................................................................. .. c»-
CALIF. G R O W N
DAIKON
“ LO-BOK”
1.96 k g ......................... 8 9 * .
CALIF. G R O W N
'GREEN ONIONS ^  
'FRESH RADISH V
B U N C H ................ ......... 9 9 '
CALIF, G R O W N
SHANGHAI
BOKCHOY
1.74 k g ........................ 7 9 t
CALIF. G R O W N
S U G A IR
P E A S
6.59  k g .........................
^ 9 9
....m a lb
680  m LTIN...
I. T D U R U N / I  W H E A T "
SlUNiCO
F A IR W A V  E X T R A  C R IS P  _
ENGLISH MUFFINS
<1>'S  ............................................................■ —
*607dW.W.'WHITE
FAIRWAY
B R E A P
^  a  I V IO f V l 'S  B A K E P Y  ^
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FF̂ESH BAKED
1101 CROSS
A S S O R T E D  6 'S  C « « 3 k
MOUSSE CAKE 3 ^ 9  ^
soo a EACH....  ......................
6 'S  P K C 3 ................... .
F R E S H  B A K E D
A 3  BORMH0FFEI4 BREAD
-as/i Q PKO....................      ™
6’S
W ITH  THIS C O U P O N . L IM H  2T IN S  V A L ID  TIL  ̂ini J
W IT H  THIS C O U P O N ,  L IM IT  2
WITH THIS n O llP O N . LIMIT 2  T INSVALID
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tt FAT FREE YOGOOKr ®„»^®®
175 g TUB...,................. ....... .................
“  ISLAND FARMS ^  taatrx
9 SOUR CREAM V i  79
ot;n ml TI IR .............................................  M
r ''■.*' <! i “  »;






_  ISLAND FARMS
9 FROZEN Y060URT
1 LTUB ........   T
M C C O R M IC K 'S
DAYSPRING 'ORGANIC 'REGUIAR




i:|tC O N O  PAK
300-3130 g ' J  PKG
j.i
988 .  SVIVANIALIGHTBUIBS 2̂ ® ®
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ALL VARIETIES _  -
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320-360 g PKG................... 5
0 0
AYLMER -HARVARD DICriD  
K iS C T ^  -R05CBUDS
tUf ISmUm H •t'dpCQ




3 9 0 0
^  PKG
I
368-380 0 I   .... ........ ..............
•TABS 15'S -GEL 1 L ’ POWDER T.27-1,7 kg
















ID'S BOX •INDIVIDUALLV WRAPPED"
2 9
KELLOGG'S _  pflfsCBCfc
E G 6 0  W A F F L E S  2 ^ ^
16'S P K G ,,...................................
lb
SIXI'ORIUNI: rIvuSn «  _wmt. AdBk
49 imoilHOODltS w®®® V 9 ® ®
i^doqPKG      ,,,,..iWli
u;i: KIM KEE PANDA BRAND
49 OYSIER SAUCE » « « « . i ® 9
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COOKIE CHIPS 2 9 *
PER 100 a .......... .........................
BEANS
ASSORTED VARIETIES
K C T T I . E ’ ' t
CHIPS
160 g PKG.
* CANWEST MALL „
3R)A 2945 JACKLIN ROAD, LANGFORD
* COLWOOD PLAZA 
rORIA 1913 500KF ROAD, COLWOOD
FRE > ATHLONE COURT
RIA 2107 OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY 
“ PORT ALBERNI PLAZA 
lAIMO 3737 lOlhAVE, PORT ALBERNI
vW
•̂ s r
■ Y.ft JV: .-vr -,.1;
VI .V-|.h:* 1 t-'if ji;:.\
Y 111 'n y 11111 n
N U T R IT IO N A L  B A R S  i  » 9
50 g  LAC  I I..............    ■■
CEDARLANI3: _  _
S T U F F E D  F O C C A C IA
I ■',312 0  B O X ,,,,.,....,.....
NATURE'S PATH ''CJRGANIC '' jmbj. ENVIRO-KIDS CEREAL 3 2 9
M IN .2V0 O UOX........... .............. W T .
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Ba-tlett Voricly 
LARGE SIZES EXTRA 
FANCY GRADE 




Ptodece ol BC 
1,28 kg
Red Variety 
N O , t GRADE 
101b. (4 .54 kg) Bag  
Prod, of Canada
«!. v m
L e t t u c e
NO. t GRADE-lcebcrg Variety 
Cello V/rapped 
Produce ol Caliiornio.....
U f W  lb
H r e e i i  O i i i e n s  2 /
U\RGE SIZEWasucd Clean. Jic-d in bunchos nifx-jtjce of USA F'Toduce of Caiitorriiu
I£j ^
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i^ # t ) F « S E n 5 3I Toni STansfieic 
a cheque foT 
; Association
FLEETV'/OOD 
Biack Forest or Horrey 
Sliced. o rS havec
I'-L - I . . 'i
IIAeadowtfiew Cooked s n £ nHomestvle




Raspberry, Cherry or Lemon
1111*
150 g  .....
rittsilt, WaioltouiTh Pnck 
Bar.K AiliiclK.-rJ 
2 thkl]
Potato, Macaroni or Coleslaw 
Bulk
lOOg
f r y i n g  C liB 0 k @ ii
COUNTRY MORNING-Whole, Frozen Gviscornted 
1.5 kci Averago 3.06 kg ___ ------------------------
gibGrUlieigStê k
WntalTouso Pack 
CUT FROM CANADA AA-AAA BEEF 
15.39 kfi S '
9 8
lb.
P i f © 222 ®
Because o f your inp ut we are changing our Community fo o d  1 
Store hours to better suit your grocery shopping needs. As o f 
April 1 2 0 0 t  your Co-op fo o d  S pre  hours w ill be:
Sat St Sub. Bam-Bpm 
HaUdavs 9am-9pm
wwOTH-rftirn-T i " " '" "  ■"■■■■■■’w
Boneless Cross Bib Pot Roast
W aroliousb  r’ack
CUT FROM CAN,ADA AA-AAA BUiF 
8.33 krj
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i f  00.
',em
( | | 9 i
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Co-op ciieese Slices
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COFOP
YOUIl COMMUNITY POOD A
« | l |
WCV. ” "  y,” T ,L :r
par^dpating Save-On Gas Centres
today. You d o n 't n eed  to be a member to shop at 
Peninsula Co-op...but t tp o y S  tojolnll
b u t  i t  p a y s  t o  J o i n !
P 1 3 2  Keating X Road •  6 5 2 -1 1 8 8  
Mon. " Sal, 8:30 a.ni, - 9:00 p.m. * Sun, & Holidays 9:00 a.m.- .6:00 p.m.
Throo GnB LocallonR; * 213:? Koalino X Rond • 6736 W, Snnnlch Rond„» B04 Goldstream
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No sb t maehiiies
F r o m  f r o n t
‘This kind of revenue potential is a 
way of preserving the low density and 
quality of life that those in the district 
enjoy right now.” The proposed 300 
slots would nearly double the funds en­
tering district coffers annually. Cur­
rent revenue for North Saanich is $3.6 
million, based on tax increases of 2.5 
per cent for 2001.
Even if the district had approved the 
plan, there’s no guarantee that it would 
ever be implemented. Current provin­
cial government policy doesn’t allow 
for slot machine gambling at race 
tracks, a model that has met with con­
siderable success in Ontario.
During a 45-minute presentation by 
the Sandown team March 12, Keeling 
urged the committee of the whole to 
consider carefully. ‘Tonight we really 
wanted to update you with the hope 
that you would at some point provide 
your approval in principal. But only af­
ter you’ve done your due diligence and 
attached your [conditions]. Only then 
would we seek formal approval.” 
Council chambers were packed with 
nearly 100 people, many of whom 
spoke out in favour of the plan. Anny 
Scoones, who lives across the road 
from Sandown, addressed council on 
behalf of other Glamorgan Road resi­
dents. ‘‘We support the slots, if what 
Mr. Keeling says is true,” she said.
PHIL JENSEN PHOTO
Chuck Keeling put his case to 
North Saanich council, but without 
success.
“Our big concern is that council makes 
sure it goes ahead.”
The only public participant to speak 
against the redevelopment was Ralph 
Bodine, who described himself as the 
owner of the Orange Blossom Farm 
and Racing Stable. Bodine said that 
he’s invested $8 million in race horses 
during the past five years. He races his 
horses at Woodbine in Toronto, a track 
that’s partially supported by the pro­
ceeds from 1,500 slot machines.
“ I’d like nothing more than to race
IhtOM FRONT
my horses in this province.” Bodine 
said. “ [But] 1 didn’t move here from 
the States to raise a family and have 
slot machines in my back yard.”
At the end of the public participation 
period. Councilor Bird made a motion 
that council seek additional informa­
tion and revisit the issue at a future 
Committee of the Whole meeting.
Councilor Hartshorne responded 
that she already had enough informa­
tion. “1 don’t have a problem with 
horse racing," she said. "But I have a 
real problem with slots.”
Mayor Linda Michaluk and Coun­
cilors Sheila Irving and Keith Thomas 
all spoke against the motion. “This is 
where we draw the line,” said Thomas.
Speaking for the motion, Coun. An­
thony Utley remarked, “A lot of us are 
making a decision based on our gut 
feeling. And that gut feeling may not 
be right. This is a reasonable motion 
that will help us make an intelligent de­
cision.”
Keeling has suggested that he may 
keep the track open for the next one or 
two years in hopes that circumstances 
will somehow change. “1 have a very 
simple message for the thoroughbred 
and standardbred horse people of 
Lower Vancouver Island,” Keeling 
said. “You have honoured us with your 
support and we will not let you down.”
F rom  FRONT
many other par ts of the 
Capital Region, saying 
one needs a new facility 
arid actually building 
that new facility can be 
poles apart. Enter 
Richard Holmes, tak­
ing on tltei task of bring­
ing all the pieces to­
gether to replace the 
hall. As chair of the 
Sanscha Community 
Cultural Centre Foun­
dation, Holmes and the 
volunteers have raised 
close to $4.5 million 
since June 1999 — 98 
per ceiit of the goal, 
and only a quarter of 
that money from gov­
ernment.”
The planning and 
J-raising began at
Richard Holmes, In one of 
his most recognizable 
poses — holding up a 
plan of the new commu­
nity and cultural centre. 
The other most recogniz­
able pose would be 
Holmes holding an over­
least three years be- sized, and most welcome, 
fore, in 1996, in tandem donation cheque, 
with “a lot of legvmrk”
to find out what the community wanted in its commu­
nity centre. That was deemed to be a blend of the past 
and the present, keeping the main shell of the existing 
building, but with more activity rooms and a theatre.
That’s what the community will gel when the new 
centre opens, tentatively set at Sept. 15.
“IJhs avjard is a recognition of the whole community, 
and what ifcan accomplish,” Holmes said.
- $6  mi b it lit slot revenues puts
Phil Jensen
P en insu la  N e w s ' R eview
Vhey’ve got one-armed bandits in 
M ilton and they’re glad of it ac-
  cording to Milton Councilor Cindy
Lunau. The Ontario city’s decision to al­
low slot machines at the local horse rac­
ing facility was a life-style choice for this 
community of 35,000 people, less than an 
hour’s drive from 'foronto. Mohawk 
Raceway is a well known harness racing 
track, somewhat like Sandown on Van­
couver Island.
Lunau revealed that the 750 slots at 
Mohawk “ have been a godsend” to the 
community.
“The $6 m illion in slot revenues has 
meant that w'c have been able to fast for­
ward the infrastructure growth for the 
town ....’’ She explained that the windfall 
money has allowed them to double the 
mtinicipal budgtd without raising taxes 
or borrowing through debentures.
The restiit has been community im­
provements that wouldn't have happened 
otherwise. 'Phcy spent $2 million on 
roads, $300,000 on an outdoor pool, 
$180,000 to design a new civic center, 
$300,000 in fire department enhance-
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Bill Hewlett vYuits at Sandown Track Mutual Window to place a bet. Jonn Burns is 
prepared to take all bets on simulcast races.
ments, 8100,000 on trails, and the list diictiv(Nagriciiltiiral land.‘‘llorse farming
is one of the few viable agncullural in-
'  Ltinau described Milton as a semi- dtistricsJin the inunidpalily l," she said, 
run il community with marginally pro- "1 don’t know that the horse industry can
survive without good purses competing 
with purses in neighbouring markets.”
The competing markets are Woodbine 
Raceway in Toronto, and a number of 
tracks south of the border, where the US 
dollar reigns supreme.
‘‘As long as the [small] farms^can re­
main viable you can resist the pressures 
from turning them into subdivisions,’’ 
said Landau. “When you are 45 minutes 
from the CN Tower it's real hard to keep 
it rural."
Sandown Raceway general mannger 
Chuck Keeling believes that the Ontnrio 
experience speaks for itsell, and slotsare 
only thing which can save the ailing 
track.
On March 12 in North Saanich, hepre- 
scnted council with a redevelopment pro­
posal which includes 300 slot machines.
He encouraged council to look into the 
experiences of Ontario racing comniiini- 
ties wliere slot inacliines have been in­
stalled.
But while Councilors Bird, Daly,and 
Utley urged the ir colleagues to re­
search the proposal, after a lta lf lioiir 
debate council voted 4-3 agfiinst taking 
any further action.
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TD Canada Trust to close over 200 branches.
Ti’Ec?' ''-7Y:7;AK':V'U "7.7.-: - ^
Looking fdria new home?
Fortunately it ’s easy to switch to your local credit union.
They can take care of all your financial needs and give you the r. 
exemplary personal service you deserve. There are over 330 credit union 
branches around BC. And because we’ re part of the 
neighbourhood you’ ll feel at home right away.
Why bank when you can credit union? 
CalT 1- 888-1 Switch”
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
The Sidney Liquor store opened in its brand new location in Beacon Plaza Mail,
In the former location of the Bargain Store. Just before the store officially 
opened at 9:30 a.m. the employees gathered with Sidney Mayor Don Amos 
(front, at right) and Inken Roller, Beacon Plaza Mall owner to cut the ribbon on 
the new store. Store manager Thad Elder assists. The new liquor store is in 
keeping with the new corporate image that the liquor Distribution Branch is try­
ing to foster. With wide clear aisles, softer lighting and shopper friendly signage, 
it is an inviting, contemporary and interesting shopping environment. Signs that 
direct shoppers to Martini Junction and Bourbon Street along with the Shooter 
Zone, form a relaxing, casual atmosphere for store customers.
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THe Savings einti CreriitUriions Of British. Coluinhia
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Feriy tales draw respect
Judy Reimche:
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(fonncrly Beechwoocl Village Estates)
Comfortable 
Retirement Residences 
far Mature Living in 
Picturesque Sidnej.
Formerly Beechwood Village Estates, we are now 
A inica at Beechwood V illage and are pleased to 
continue offering fir.st cla.ss retirement lifestyle 
to mature adults.
As our name change suggests, Arnica is a 
name derived from  the the Latin word 
amicus, meaning friend, and it is truly 
at the heart o f our way o f life.
For those in search o f a friendly 
and caring, hom e-like environment.
Arnica at DeccJiwood V illage i.s the 
retirement community of 
choice in Sidney.
O u r new name brings with it an 
even higher level o f services and 
program.s to enhance your 
active, indcpcindent lifestyle,
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T e rry  tales can come 
Irue .;7
Ferry Cpali- 
tibn, headed by Pam Alcorn, 
shared that news at a 
Coastal Communities Net­
work conference held in 
Richmond on March 16 -18: 
The theme of the Coastal 
Communities Network Con­
ference was C o m m u n it y  
S u c c e s s e s . The Coalition 
shared its story with others 
living along the coast, de­
scribing how they managed 
to save what the public saw 




tion was entitled TFm/ t h e  
W a v e  o f  a  Wa n d  . . .  How
THE FEEEY FAIRIES S.‘\VED THE
B h e n t w o o d  - M i l l  B a y  
F e k Hy, presented on a panel 
the theme of which was 
Sharing the Community. 
The presentation was pul to­
gether by a working group 
of five members of the 
Coalition to Save the Brent­
wood • Mill Ray Ferry ■ Al­
lison Habkirk, Caroline 
Caiger (and farhily),' Ken 
Bushell, Anne Bornford and 
Pam Alcorn.
During the presentation, 
Anne Bomford, Director for 
M ill Bay - Malahat with the 
Cowichan Valley Regional 
District (CVRD), and Al­
corn outlined the historical 
context of the “ferry tale’’, 
the "threat’’ to the route, the 
challenges faced and the 
lessons learned.
“Our story is an example 
of how to bring citizens, 
groups, local government, 
provinicial representatives. 
First Nations’ communities, 
business groups and orga­
nizations, provincial and re­
gional organizations and 
neighbouring communities 
together to work for a com­
mon goal,” said Alcorn.
'This coalitions’ strength 
and power came from incor­
porating the differing per­
spectives rather than letting 
them divide us. We went 
from a handful of citizens 
and some local government 
representatives working in 
isolation, to a huge coalition
UM f  i
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ninii Cimly, M m irn c ii//C lu b  M lJrtcks Lucille, (Mlcliclc IJdty
with one common goal rep­
resented by a formal coali­
tion with over 20,000 other 
people and the unanimous 
support of the Union of BC 
Municipalities.
“I think thdt qualifies us : 
as good candidates to speak 
on a panel about “sharing 
our community” at a confer­
ence about community suc- 
cess:es.” ' , : ' '
In the meantime, the 
Marketing Task Force 
Meeting with BCFC and 
Coalition members is 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
March 21, to follow-up on 
the commitments of various 
coalition members, includ­
ing discussions about new 
terms of reference for the 
Marketing Task Force.
“ It seems the BC Ferry* 
Coiporation agrees that this 
has been a success,” said Al­
corn following the Rich­
mond conference.‘The new 
brochures outlining the 
Brentwood - Mill Bay Ferry 
route are on the ships. We 
spotted one on our way 
over; it refers to the ‘little 
ferry that could’!”
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Youth centre is closed temporarily
Judy Reimche
P en in su la  N ew s Review
The Peninsula Youth Centre has 
closed its evening program until at 
least June.
The recommendation to shut it 
down after 6 p.m. comes after a series 
of meetings held by a special commit­
tee formed to study solutions for the 
youth-related problems that cropped 
up near the Youth Centre and skate­
board park. These have been a contin­
uous aggravation for people living near 
the centre on Oakville A.venue at 
Eighth Street.
Neighbours to the centre have been 
meeting with municipal politicians, po­
lice and Peninsula Community Ser­
vices representatives for several 
months to try to come up with solu­
tions to better involve youth who per­
sist in hanging around the centre at 
night.
A small group of those young peo­
ple, most of whom do not actually use 
the centre or the skateboard park, 
have been vandalizing properties, 
threatening residents and generally 
causing problems in the area. Several
attempts to either include them or 
move them on, plus enhanced policing 
of the area, have failed to provide a 
long-term solution.
“Wliat the skatepark committee has 
said is that there needs to be long-term 
solutions,” said PCS coordinator Iso- 
bel McKenzie.
‘They realized they couldn’t come 
up with that kind of answer in three 
weeks of meetings. It was decided 
then that we need to close the centre 
at night until we get that long-term an­
swer.”
One of the ways they are attempting 
to find those answers is through a sur­
vey of local youth. The survey is fo­
cussing on Parkland secondary and 
North Saanich middle school students.
“We are hoping for a couple of hun­
dred responses,” said McKenzie. 
‘Through the involvement of Sally 
Hanson [Parkland’s vice principal], 
we’re able to go into the classrooms, 
and kids are being given class time to 
fill out the surveys.”
Through this more comprehensive 
survey method, McKenzie believes 
the committee will be able to identify 
real patterns to show who uses or in­
tends to use the Youth Centre, and 
what they hope to gel out of that at­
tendance.
“The idea is that the centre will not 
be all things to all youth. We already 
have Panorama recreation centre for 
those interested in recreation and 
sports; for those more academically 
oriented, there are the schools [plus 
the schools’ club-related activities]; 
there are cadets, scouting and other 
interest groups. But there are still 
those searching for what they really 
want to do. We would be there to fill a 
need that’s not currently being met.” 
“At PCS, our main mandate is to 
help people to help themselves. We 
recognize that the community cannot 
take the place of parents. We want to 
support people to be good parents, but 
not absolve them of their parenting re­
sponsibility.”
The next skateboard park meeting 
is Tuesday, March 27, 7 p.m. At that 
time, the surveys are expected to have 
been collected and collated for review 
at that meeting.
McKenzie said the goal is to have a 
plan in place by June, in time to plan 
the summer programs.
If you want to see the gories: Beginner; Interme- drinks, do crowd control 
' r x i  ' highest Ollie, kick flip or diate; and Expert Tricks in- and offer support.
O l l O W  V O U r  grind -  or even to find out dude highest Ollie, longest ’ To register (with a fee of
' f .  what those are —  be at Sid- Ollie, best kick flip,- best $2 per event), stop in at Da
' i ney’s Skateboard Park on. - grind, m o s t  air off pyramid . Joint Skateboard Shop on
PENINSULA TRACK & FIELD CLUB
Registration 
Inform ation Session
Trackside at Parklands School
Tues,, March 27 8̂  
Thurs., March 29 at 4:30 pm
Inform ation call... 
Lesley Foster 656“S660
Home Oeiiwerecf ^eais
*  m in im u m  o rd e r  a p p lie s
To in q u ire  o r o rd e r  c a ll
toll free:
1 .@ 3 @ - 8 3 3 - 1 8 3 @  
BETTER MEALS
K'Uolaome Home Cooking For Your Convenience
/ \
li
The G reation , P rotection and
Transfer o f your w ealth.
You are invited to an introductory Estate Planning seminar to help 
you create, protect, and transfer your wealth.
Talk to the e.xperts...
D e l  E l g e r s m a ,  bo. lib
Beacon Law  C en tre
#104-9717 Third St., Sidney, ll.C.
Chris CowlandjCa
11162 Heather ltd. 
Sidney, ll.C,
Date: Monday, April 2”", 2001
Time: 6 -  8 p.m. (Uglit Dinner Provided)
l ocation: Glen Meadows Golf Club
1050 McTavlsh Rd„ Sidney, B.C.
Ciill toilny to reserve your scat (s) as space Is IlinUed:
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E d it q r u l
Please don’t judge all by 
the actions of one
ue to the recent number of events that have 
been occurring throughout schools on the 
  Dower Island, I  feel i t  is time to hear a student s
voice and opinion of all th is insanityi
I  have attended Parkland Secondary School tor four 
vears and I am currently the elected student president 
The past tivo weeks have brought a new aspect to our 
school that I have never seen or felt in the past I am re­
fe rring  to the recent bomb threat that resultea in an 
entire school evacuation and a threat found scribbled 
inside the school that has caused fear and disappoint­
ment to spread throughout the haOs and communityi
I  have been a pa rt of the major change that Parkland 
has w orked consistently on fo r the past four years to 
boost school spirit and community^ relatlons. Despite 
the thousands o f dollars we raised m the Wbrld V ision ^
: 30-hotm famine, the numerous teachers and shidents :
who have shaved th e ir heads fo r cancer, and the hun- ,
d r e d s  o f  f a n s  and media attention our spirit basketball " 
games attracted, one harm ful w w d  such as Bornb has
the capability' to b lind many to all the positive things
thathave occurred w rthin ourAvails.
To add a sting to the wound, i t  is suspected that the 
culprit, who stupidly enjoyed seeing hundreds o f stu­
dents shivering from  cold and frigh t on a field, does not 
even attend Parkland, but is a random member of the 
communit\t
Yet, even due to these problems beyond our control, 
both the staff and students have responded with in ­
credible strength, maturii>‘ and camaraderie, Tne team­
w ork that tlie  entire school has bonded together to cre­
ate is the true ideal of what Panther Spirit stands for.
I have witnessed friends helping friends. I have wn- . 
nessed teachers helping students. I have witnessed stu­
dents helping teachers. I have seen understanding. \ 
have seen compassion. 1 have seen Parkland Panther 
Spirit emerge from every student and staif w ith
courage and dignity. . . .
I want to assure students and tlie  people wuhin our 
communitv that I have ucvcr felt my saiety as a 
cern, and it is my sincere hope tlia t the community wdl 
not see these last few’ events as any reflection on 1 ark- 
, land secondary. Parkland spirit is alive and w ill con­
tinue to be so. Au • w IChns Neal
Student Council PresMent
1 ■ ' , .  ̂ ,
; Go public on Sandown
<he recent decision by N orth  Saanich council 
against fu rthe r exploration into slot machines at
A  Sandovvn fcicew'a>Ateeds fu rthe r thought.
'Vhd question was one reflecting financial and practi­
cal implications to a local business that has been here 
for at least 53 years. However/some council members 
appear to have voted on their own moral convictions. 
W hile those are admirable values, council was eltx'ted 
to vote according to the wishes of the v/hole commu*  ̂
n ity  The public should have been included in the dis­
cussions, after ail the facts were explored, /
J M N tO N .
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I am now in my 11th year as a local politician, having served in Sidney for nine i ’ears and 
now in my second year in North 
Saanich- For the most part, I  con­
fine my comments and debate to 
council chambers and committee 
meetings.7 ;:;y _ 'A 7",
However, I feel at this time that 
it is important for me to strongly 
state my concern over hoŵ  an is­
sue tvas dealt wdth at North 
Saanich committee of the whole 
on Monday, March 12.
One thing that 1 have done 
since 1 was first elected is to regu­
larly review my campaign leailets 
to ensure that I am living up to my 
commhments. One such commit­
ment at this last election was to 
look at ways to enhance the tax 
base of North Saanich and to re­
lieve the tax burden on the home­
owners. "
As man;o North Saanich resi­
dents are aware, the owners^ of 
SandoNvn Park made presentation 
to Committee with respect to a 
proposed redevelopment ol tlie 
site. In less than 30 minutes of de­
bate, committee voted 4-5 against 
A'seriding the proposal to suaft for 
further review, thui- depriving res­
idents of the opportunity to find 
out more about this proposal and 
provide council with their f e e d ­
back, What the residents won’t 
see are plans that incorporated a 
country market, a petting zoo and 
: a picnic area into the overall
i scheme for a revitalized racetrack,
that would have included slot ma- 
: chines.
NMiat residents now will not
■ hear council review and deliate is
' what the projected S3 inillion dol-
: h r revenue could have done for
the district of North Saanich, 1 
; don't know whether the pros of
i the development proposal would
have outweighed the cons, 4,)ut 
‘ certainly your council owed it to
you, the residents and taxpayers,
■ to give it a serious look. ^
1 , Your council needs to raise $3.d
i ‘ million this year from you, the tax-
P
• j  I P
Guest editoHal
payers, just to cover the cost of 
municipal services. That figure 
does not include the cost of library 
service, policing, school taxes o r  
C W  assessments for hospital and 
health services. Those will be ad­
ditional levies on your tax bill. The 
projected revenue from the 
Sandown proposal \vould have 
gone a long way annually to cov­
ering these expenses, and provid­
ing the residents with either long­
term tax moratoriums or options 
to do many other things to en­
hance the rural ambience of the 
district, such as uiigrading :tnd ad­
ditions to bicycle paths, horse 
ixtths, park development and the 
like,
The two iiuiin themes 1 he.ird 
over and over during the Uhh) 
election were that the taxpayers 
wanted to keep their taxes down 
and they wanted North Stianich to 
I'ctain its rural ambience, 1 ap­
plaud and strongly suiiport Imth of 
those desires.
However, there is no way that 
yotir council can continue to do 
that with the priictically non-exis­
tent commercial and industrial tax 
base that we h.ive, Sometliing is 
going to have to give. This ino- 
posal may have been the perfect 
til for the district ami enabled us to 
m eet both of those goals witlumi 
cotnpromisiitg the anihience of 
North S:tanich, '• 
le t me make it ahuiiilanlly clear 







idea if  I would have voted to sup­
port or reject this proposal. Many,
many more facts had to be gath­
ered and carefully studied to come 
to a conclusion as to whether or 
not this would have been a good f i t , 
for the district. :
However, the proponents of the 
plan presented a package to coun­
cil that I  very strongly feel at the 
very least should have been thor­
oughly review’ed, rather than sum­
marily rejected in less than half an 
hour Of debate. In fact, at the same 
meeting, your committee spent 
r^vice that time debating a variance 
for a hot tub and a fireplace. 
MTere exactly is our focus?
The four members of council 
w h o  voted not to send this pro­
posal for further review clearly 
based their decision on the i-ssue 
of including slot machines on site 
at the racetrack. That m.ay be a 
reasonable position to take, but 
don’t we owe it to the taxpayers to 
i-eview that aspect of this proposal,
along with the many other compo­
nents?
Committee was presented with 
a number of examples where de­
velopments that included slot ma­
chines such as the one proposed 
for Sandown have enhanced the 
communities where they are situ­
ated. Whv not check that out?
Your council has sanctioned 
gambling in this community at 
Sandown since 1954. All of a sud­
den, we are opposed to gambling 
at vS;indown ... isn't, that .somewhat 
hypocritical? i
in every decision aittl vote that 
I  make on behalf of you, the resi­
dent, 1 ask myself one simple 
question; Is this in the best inter­
est of the District? 1 will not be 
able to evaluate this proposal be­
cause the ntotiiui to refer it for fur- 
(hei study by staff was defeated.
I believe on Monday night we 
di(l a great disservice to the resi- 
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The Peninmla News Rev̂ iew dropped by Deep Cove Store last week to conduct an informal
S P U I N G  B R E A K ,  i i V I A T I N E E S  O A I L Y !
PLAYING March 23 to 29
The Mexican m a. Get Over It pg 
The Pledge is a  Erin Brokovitch i4A  
Harriet the Spy c $2.50
Adult $8, Senior & 
Student $6.50 
Child $5.00
China &  Yangtze Cruises
Discover th e  best va lu e  to  China. Choose tio m  12 expertly designed 10  to 21 -day 
escoited touts (eatu iing  the  best ol China S Hoitg Kong. See China's m tpenal tieasu ies 
and scenic sp lendou is  and cruise though th e  spectacular Y a n g tie  R iver gorges  
before  they  d isap p e ar forever. Stay at deluxe hotels and cruise aboard the deluxe 
sliips ol V iaoha Cruises, the only North Am eiican based cruise ship line m China. All 
m eals are inclu ded  plus m an y  cu ltu ra l h ighlights and evening p erfo rm an ces  
(daily sightseeing and all cruise excursions.)
W a y n e  T r e m b la y
“I  prefer to not have them 
there. I f  you go there you’re 
going to play the horses.”
Sherry McNaughton
“I  really don’t see a prob­
lem with it, as long as they’re 
not accessible to children. ”
Terry Willis
“Why not? They gamble 
there anyway. The more slots 
the merrier. That way you’re 




Deluxe 10-Day Escorted Tours 
From only * 1 7 9 8
U.S. tncl. airlai* (rom Scattl*
* s r lg is 5 @ S u Q S r ie 5 c @ ii& @ rs  
656-5441 or 1-800-561-2350
S ID N E Y  - email: scscCq?direcl.ca Reg.# 31.57-0
FiirtliCT iRvesllgatloii needed en siets •T H IS
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n Monday, March 
12, North Saanich 
_  , council, by a vote of 
4-3rdefeated the following 
motion; “Committee of the 
Whole recommends to 
Council that the presenta­
tion by Mr. Chuck Keeling
regarding the redevelop- , Tanner
ment proposal for Sandown
Park be received,^n(l Staff jh e  proponents, Or-
be instructed to o° '̂* :̂^^T'"” angeville Raceway, havê ^̂
ther inforrnation regarding application in front of
thevGntario track model,
and to c la r ify  the api^ication to form a special corri-
process foi* slot machines m to look into all aspects
of the proposal and report 




British Columbia, and the 
issue be referred to a future 
Committee of the Whole 
meeting for further discus­
sion.”
By defeating the motion, 
council missed the opportu­
nity to; 1) improve the run­
down race track, horse 
barns and grandstand; 2) 
encourage horse breeding, 
training and racing on the 
Peninsula, and most impor­
tantly; 3) enhance Munici­
pal finances by an estimated 
$3 million.
The ciuestion needs to be 
asked of the Mayor and the 
three councilors who voted 
against this motion: “Why 
wouldn't you even investi­
gate the propositiuii betore 
making a decision?"
n’t that have been North 
Saanich’s best decision?
The only direct impact 
this proposition has on any 
North Saanich residents are 
those few farms along 
Glamorgan Road bordering 
the track ■— those owners 
attended the march 12 
meeting to tell council they 
had no objections. In fact, 
their spokesperson encour­
aged council to investigate 
further. Consider the loca­
tion of Sandown raceway, 
adjacent to tlie highway, and 
on the very border of North 
Saanich, next to the com- 
mercial/induslrial area of 
Sidney, 'out of sight, out of 
mind’ of the vast majority of
North Saanich residents. 
Come to think of it, it proba­
bly impacts Sidney resi­
dents more than anyone.
Many people in the 
horse-breeding business 
spoke in favour of Mr. Keel­
ing’s suggestions, telling 
council the idea was exactly 
what was required to reju­
venate an,almost dying in­
dustry. It would enable the 
race track to offer/ larger 
purses (prizes), it would 
breathe life into the horse- 
breeding and racing farms 
and it would offcjr employ­
ment to many people in the 
community/
Council was informed 
that slot machines had 
saved the harness and thor­
oughbred racing industry in 
all the provinces west of 
Quebec, the notable excep­
tion of BC, which has not 
yet made a decision on slot 
machines at race tracks. In 
the face of very tough com­
petition in the last 20 years 
from provincial jurisdictions 
in the form of lotteries and 
casinos, horse racing has 
experienced declining rev­
enues and failing business.
There were many sup­
porters of the Sandown pro­
posal in front of council that 
Monday night, 1 brouglit to
council’s attention how ac­
cessible gambling has be­
come in this area; for exam­
ple, there are eight places at 
which you can buy lottery 
and scratch tickets, or play 
Keno — two in North 
Saanich. Every pub sells 
pull-tab games; for five days 
every week, Sandown offers 
simulcast race betting on 
tracks all over North Amer­
ica; Even large retail stores 
now promote sales by 
Scratch & Bay, discount; 
rnerchandisihg, and of 
course, there are casinos in 
Victoria^ View Royal and 
Nanaimo. Are slot machines 
that much different?
This proposal has a long 
way to go before it even 
starts to become a reality. It 
must be endorsed by mu­
nicipal council, licensed and 
approved by the Province 
and eventually controlled by 
the Ijottery Corporation. 
Council, in my opinion, 
should hold public meetings 
to obtain residents’ views 
and investigate success or 
failures in other jurisdic­
tions, particularly Ontario, 
before being so cavalier in 
tossing out this significant 
opportunity to almost dou­
ble the immiciiiality’s rev­
enues.
G ifts  a nd  G ear fo r G ardeners
GREAT SELECTION OF POTS
9773 Fifth St., SIDISEY • 6 5 5 - 1 4 0 0
w ww .greenhousesl23.com
lufisiture Uphoistery
y  b  PHOLSTERY ★  DRAPERIES; 




ANNIES JAN TER MUL 
Givinf! you personali/.ed service 
lor more than 10 years
6 5 2 - 9 4 5 4









r u n  I.A T C II n ito N c i k ih im b  
G i l l  C e r t i f ic U e  f o r  $  15.0(1 o f f  
o u r  "l.nleli Dim iitr Spfci.il
fo r  2  Gueirtin
Valiil lu Apvil 30, .?.()01
Danda Humphreys' 
Presentation ^
H is to r y  o f Nortlv Saanich in particular 
the Deep Cove Area
T'huniday, March 22 at 7 :30  I’M  
St. .lolins tJnitcd Church, 10090 W, Saanich Rond
Oucstionf. w ill he received by this recognized author, 
narrator, professional s[)cat(er,
EVERYONE WELCOME
m m w f w m  
b/WiCfCH N ’ RO LL S
M i f i l i S
AT PANORAMA RECREATION CENTRE 
For TIckots and Information enll 650'7271 or 882*4282
Tlckot* SlO.OO tnach • No Minor# • Ori iklto BBKJtf
P ic k  u ( i y o u r  t lc k B tn  a t  an y  o f  I t i a M  f in a  loe{»tiuini«
VomwwTiland lr«w(iry Bf«iilwix#iCilykiib« C«(y Itiii Conlir MoirilyMuilt
1330 Gwwnmwl til PrismJHTVirdiw JlJAKiwliiujXIld W H m m h t.
li>ro»«ntod by Carpo DIam Proniotlona
n  , • r » ■ i 1' # • r ; 1
w  r \ . i  V,* ».-► I » *  U i  *
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THE GREEN PARTY OE1BC
 ̂ <- " V is i t  o u r  w e b s i t e ,  W w w  b c g r e e n s ,o r g  -■ x
Homecraft
MMrm
200 T C 100% Cotton • Fully skirted • 100% Poly fill • Expandable 
A ll Sites Available
Queen 
Reg. $94.99 $47.99
White Goose Down Duvets
Twin 22 oz $ 9 9 . 9 9
Double 28 oz $ 1 ^ 9 . 9 9
Queen 32 oz $ " 1 4 9 . 9 9
King 38 oz $ 16 9 .9 9
» 233direnJo>uni
• 100% cotton sliell
• Baffle box ainstruaion
• l O ^ T g i a r a n t t . 'e
Designer Linens 
t07 J [ #  V  :©ff
GrOscill » Decor * Prestige * Cariingdale
Wednesday, March 21, 2001
DF© — Where 
are yoy guys?Residents voted for change
k ^  One would think lhat,
Re: North Saanich and - since the DFO has had so
^ ''\ fo n 7 o r th e 'l 'a r  majority of North Saanich residents many failures -  the collapse of the Eastern cod fisheries,
who voted n ^  of jo ning the Greater Victoria Public the collapse of the Pacific salmon fisheries and the co lape
L̂ n̂ ^ary services I am iutraged at council’s fiagrant disre- of the herring fisheries, to mention only a few -  that they
g S r  thrSocratically-ex^^^ wishes of its citizens, would be paying much closer attention to the fisheries that
T h e  i s s u e s  related to leaving V IR L  and joining Victoria s are left. , t i 4U - a u  i
svstem w re  ciearly laid in front of voters at the time of the 1 don’t know vvhat these OTS do on their days o f or wha
referendum including likely effects on the arrangements they do at work for that matter, but do know that they don t
fnvolving th ; Sidney Iftrary’  ̂We voted for change. One of do any or m and
the principal reasons I did so was to be able to gam normal around the Sidney area. !f they did, they certainly should
a c c e s s  to the wonderful facilities on Broughton Street — a have noticed a red tlag. _ , .  .
S i c  1 brary among the best I have seen in Canada. You can barely go pleasure boating or salmon fishing in
It wouM have been more constructive if North Saanich our area due to * e  hundreds and hundreds of cominerci^
council had directed its energies towards persuading Sid- crab trap floats. There is even commercial crab gear in both
nercouncil to invite Sidney voters to reconsider their opin- Sidney Spit marine park and Portland Island marine park,
ions and join the rest of the peninsula residents in an inte- I've been boating and crabbing in this area fo' the better
grated library system which gives all residents the signifi- part of 20 years. I could always count on catching a ew
?mtly improved benefits which the GVPL services can pro- crabs, but no longer, that s over. I ve spent a great deal of
vide All library users lose by the current fragmentation of time teaching my nine-year-old daughter how to catch jCook
viuu. rui m conserve crab. It s a shame that she won t be able to
‘ The reversai of our declared choice at an ’in-camera’ ses- teach her children You don’t have to be a sdentist to figure
sion of council excluded the public from knowing what new out that this crab fishery is not susfemable. You can tell me
information was considered by council. I, and I expect ‘hat the DFO doesn’t know about this, and Imŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
many others who voted in favour of change, request that we know why the drastic change has come about in the last few
^     r ^ - J yggj.g don’t, they should spend more time down at
Tsehum Harbour. 1 never see DFO there!
Maybe they’re afraid of these “guys” . I’m not talking 
about our “local” crabbers. I’m specifically concerned about 
these guys that rode into town and are now raping and pil­
laging our resources. Sure, maybe, and 1 say just “maybe”, 
these guys are working within the rules and regulations set 
out by DFO, but I doubt it. If they are — change the regu­
lations! The commercial crab fisheries at this current level 
are NOT sustainable!
Personally, I ’d like to see the DFO be pro-active with this 
situation rather than reactive, closing it down only after it 
has collapsed.
Get out of your offices and down to the wharf. Get out on
C o n tin u e d  ON PAGE 9




Pyt moratoriyiii m periiilts
How can the Capital Regional District expect citizens to 
believe there is'a potential water shortage when building 
permits are awarded to any applicant just as if there was not 
going to be a shortfall of water supplies?
If, indeed, the CRD claims of shortages are valid, then 
shouldn’t there be a moratorium on building permits, es­
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V v l l r l
T iiS iM P t ia is S fv
Pitfilic  Cfiiisl Siiviiijis 
Real 1‘lslatc Divi.sioi) l.ld .
M t . N e w t o n  A u x i l i a r y
P R E S E N T S  T H E IR  
SPRING FASHION SHOW
8n
F a b u l o u s  L u n c h e o n
S A T ., M a r c h  3 1 ” , 1 2 : 3 0  P M  
S A A N IC H T O N  B iB U E  F E L L O W S H IP  
2 1 5 9  M T . N E W T O N  r o a d
Fashions by Connie's Pclites. Ijid ie s , ga ther a 
few  friends and have a day out..
Tickets $ 1.5.00
Available at Mt. Newloii Centre -  6.52-3<132 
Grace U ic ls S 656-8828 ___ _
Want to more about 
services for you?
Looking for a new job 
• Starting your own business 
» Getting access to the Internet
® Taking parental leave
• Planning your retirement
• M aking your home 
energy efficient
Learn more about the Inindreds of services available. Call us and 
talk to an agent in person. Visit our Web site, Or drop by the 
Service Canada Access Centrenearest you
' ‘ ’ . . . . . . . . .
TTY/TDD 1800 465-7735
  . . . . . .  '  '  ' '  • '
cap.a da. gc. c a
■ • I
mm
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the water, throw down a 
trap and try  your luck. Do 




Be kinder to 
older drivers
In recent news segments, 
seniors have been under 
the hammer for their dri­
ving habits. Generalizations 
can be made on any subject; 
the fact is, competent vehi­
cle drivers exists in all age 
brackets.
A neighbour of mine in 
her 80s, who drives a vin­
tage Chevrolet — the car 
still has all its marbles and 
so does she — has only 
been involved in one alter­
cation in 25 years of driving. 
The other driver (a younger 
person) was deemed re­
sponsible, due to undue 
care and attention.
One observes daily in­
fractions of the highway 
code, some resulting in se­
rious injury to the occu­
pants and those caught in 
the collision.
There are compensations 
for growing older; realizing 
you are not invincible as 
you once believed you were
in more youthful days is 
one. Slowing down and ob­
serving the rules is another.
With a bit of luck, most 
drivers will live to enter 
their twilight years, so let’s 
be civil to each other and 
give the benefit of the doubt 
to those we share the road 
with.
Margaret L  Jestlco 
Saanichton
T h e  P e n in s u la  N e w s  R e­
v ie w  w e lc o m e s  le t te rs  to  
th e  e d ito r  a n d  re s e rv e s  
th e  r ig h t  to  e d it  f o r  c la r ­
ity , b re v ity , ta s te  a n d  le ­
g a lity .
L e t te r s  m u s t  b e a r  th e  
w r i te r ’ s  s ig n a tu re , p h o n e  
n u m b e r  a n d  b e  in  o u r 
h a n d s  by  5  p .m . F rid a y  
f o r  o u r  c o n s id e ra t io n .
D ire c t  le t te r s  to ;  P en in ­
su la  N ew s Review  a \ 9 7 2 6  
F irs t S tre e t, S idney, B.C. 
V 8L 3S 5 , fax; 6 5 6 -5 5 2 6  or 
e m a il;  ed ito rp r@ yinew s- 
g ro up .co m
L a w n m o w e r  t u n e - u p
I Oil Change & Lube 
I Clean or Replace Air Filter 
C hock or Replace Ignition 
I Sharpen & Balance Blade 
j Test Compression 






Meeting on new winery
' m n ti-
•I I I  > >
Victoria f)state Winery 
will hold a public meeting 
for persons interested in re­
viewing the progress and 
plans of the new winery be­
ing developed at Keating X 
Road and West Saanich 
Road.
The event will be held at 
Butterfly Gardens adjacent 
to the winery site on Tues­
day, March 27 at 7 p.m.
Bob Turner, project ar­
chitect from the Vancouver 
firm of Hadfield Turner will 
be on hand to discuss the 
drawings for the new win­
ery, which will be the 
largest on Vancouver Is­
land.
The winery will include a 
200-seat theatre with trans­
lation facilities for tourists in 
several languages as well as 
an underground wine cellar.
It is hoped that some of the 
amenities will be available 
for private and public func­
tions.
Planting of the new vine­
yard will commence in a few 
weeks and Eric von 
Krosigk, president ofVEW, 
has indicated that he would 
like to hear from local grape 
growers interested in sell­
ing their grapes to Victoria 
Estate Winery.
There is no charge to at­
tend this function, but you 
must have a reservation, 
which may be obtained by 
contacting LuAnn Olson at 
652-0825.
Insightful evening on
M ED ITA TIO N
Wednesday evenings, 7pm - FREE
mmm
Q n s is
Call 655-6479 for information 
9 8 0 3  T h i r d  S t r e e t ,  S id n e y
New & Used Books 
Audio ♦ Video ♦ Gifts ♦ Jewelry
O p e n  M o n .-S a t .  1 0 a m -5 p m  ~  S u n . 1 2 p m -4 p m




M a r 21 - 
Mar 27,20011
We Reserve 
the Right to Limit 
Quantities.
'2531 BEACON AVE. O P E N  E V E R Y D A Y
"Sidnev Bv-The-Sea" Thursday & Friday Until 9;00 pm
' - - - - - - - —
HASSLE FREE SHOPPING 
NO MESS m  FUSS 
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE 
F O O D S  COME ON DOWNIHE/mfENOE
TO SIDNEY SOPER FOODS
. NOBODY, CH0PS:PR4CES M OREil ’
CUT FROM CANADA GH ' A" BEEF BONEl ESS
CHUCK CROSS RIB 
POT ROASt
CANADA GR'A" BEEF 
BONELESS BIADE
SIM M ER IN G  
STEAKS 2
G.KikR...;........... ;.... « ■ *  ID’
rnrSHBONEltSSCENIRECUT,:
PORK LOIN  
R O A ST 3 ^ ®
8.77 kG.,.,.................W  lb.
PORK LOIN * R 0  
C H O P S  f l ,  S
'J 7 U ( i....................™  lb.
(HLSHCUllNlO CHOPS 
U.NI)lH1.0ININn
P O R K  ijftOQ 
....................2 ® !
(WWBNFlLSSfiaiNU
PORK LOIN  
R O A S T  ^ 2 9
7 ,75kG ,„.,......lb.
( iils iiiiad :
R I B S '^  3 9 8
B./7k(i,.;„ . .............W  lb.
l i l y d a l e  f r e s h t r y i n g  
CHICKEN BREAST 503
READY TO SERVEi ^
SHANK PORTION HAM 378kG 
lb. ‘ READY TO SERVE
B U T T  P O R T IO N  HAM3,73kG
OLYMPIC ASSORTED . '
P A R T Y  S T IC K S  BooGreG,:.,.::,../...::
FRESH "FIRS'I OF THE SCASON",,^









T O R IC E V  • ■ I  7 ;
BURNS SLIGED ^
BUCK FORESl 
H A M  I
iPERUlOq..
IJIMIAHA





ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM i m
- 908GPKG
MRS.WItlMANS 







COUN lllY HARVESl UnEAD 
7 - G B A I N
S E S A M E  1 ^  6 7
100%WWHEAT












POTATO CHIPS IN, f, I «, 
SIDEKICKS PASTA i:nMir,i , r,
llOIDlNIIIIV
C O C O N U T  wiiiTfi
ISIWJIHAIIMS












•  M U Stm O O M
* vratTARi c
C HICM tN  
NOODI.Ii
L A R D  1 3 9 |oliveoii.
IK.Uil'Kli B A llO II







10115 E McDonald Pork Road
6 5 6 -9 4 2 2
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a d m i r a l
C H U N K - F L A K C O  m i D i t l
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UKh OVAl. FAKMS 
STONED Mkna -  - „
WHEAT THINS PUDbiNO
l i e  I f ' , / ’ K f  A K ' i r  H I  M l
WHOl.1
*  AIJ'HAIM TS  
*M O N K V C O M »!
»siioAB c m r
wiwaiiifc:,;;;,
fiAvF ui‘ it> I'liy
POWDER
fclHS BROWNIES MIX '
/|/i(|G |lliy . ;',m ui'tinii't
RED ROSE
TEA BAGS









•  h ic h t e a  a r o f i
•  SNAi* .lA C K I
•  OINOER SNAPS
'/Ml'HWiPKfi
HAVi: UP TO t.7 O')
CLAMATO
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A foundation of
experience
a vision for the future
School 
is now in 
session.
G a r d e n W o r k s
is jtlcascd to a itn o u iu c  
ih c  o/Jcning o f  o u r  
N e w  G a rd e n in g  S chool, 
located on the grounds of 
our Blaikinsop Road stoie. 
Leaiv  e\eiylh ing you  
need to know to 
nuilte y our gaidm  work!
S a t ,  M a r  2 4 th  •  1 0 a m  
PEONIES
P hylis  G ra h a m , peony  
spec ia lis t a t W h ite g a te  
Farm s shares slides & 
dried  flow ers of a w hole  
range  of peon ies.
S u n , M a r  2 5 th  •  1 0 a m  
LAWN CARE
Heide Hermany will examine 
common lawn maintenance , 
practices & how they can 
help or hinder your success.
S a t ,  M a r  3 1 s t  •  1 0 a m  
GARnEN ARTISTRY
George Radford explains , 
the art of combining peren­
nials & shrubs using colour 
& texture. "
S u n ,  A p r i l  1 s t  •  1 0 a m  
NATIVE PLANTS IN THE 
ORNNAMENTAL 
GARDEN
B rend a. Costanso, from 
U.Vic's ..Herbarium, shares 
j her expertise.
S a t ,  A p ril  7 t h  •  1 0 a m  
G R O W IN G  HARDY
Phoebe .Noble w ill, give a 
. humourous & informative 
. talk & slide show on hardy 
geraniums -  the crane bills.
S u n , A p ril  8 th  • 1 0 a m
An intro to ail of the exciting 
evergreen trees, shrubs & 
perennials from garden 
designer & horticulturist 
i-feide harmony,




Mary Ballan of West Coast 
seeds shares some helpful 
tips for success.
Sun. April 15th • lOarn
M£»S5JBASKEI 
W.QBKaH.QE
Crcalq a winner with Colin, 
the Moss Basket KIngl
Pio-iegistei •
Sat, April a u t  • 11am 
CLEARVIEW CLEMATIS
Fred Weln Senior shares a 
wondeifully ins|iiring slide 
show on cicniafis, both new 
ones & old.




Phylis Graham, ownoi of 
Whitegate Farms giows cut 
flowers lot it!"Siilo, Stinwill 
onliglifon you ori how to 
tinve a woikir'g grudon thal 
duel will avoid. ,
G a r d e n W d r k s "
Q ARDEN IN O  55CHOOL 
Crt’l (Ilf ifdl (IlK!
• Customized Financial Plans
• Portfolio Management
• Estate & Tax Planning
• Retirement Strategies
Where you receive the financial 
advice you really deserve.
For your Personal Financial Strategy" call 
Gary Blake cim .fcsi. Grant Simpson, Ian Pope pfp.fccu i 
( 2 5 0 )  6 5 5 - 3 0 2 5
'  Financlial Planning-pfoFesstonols  ̂ ^
IPC INVESTMENT CORPORATION (B .C . )  LTD. 
# 2 0 9  - 2 4 5 3  B e a c o n  Ave., S id n e y , B.C., V 8 L  1X7
t jiiS Alv3-,x.i-h; ♦'
"Due to incredible sales a t this year's sewing show /Saw yers has had to restock
our entire store w ith  new ]anome Sewing Machines and Sergers.Lightzveight
Portablesfrom $198M 0/tofid ly  Computerized Machines a t Superstore Sale 
Prices. Take advantage of our volume buying poiver and get the N E W  Janome 
Machine you've always wanted." Dean Sawyer, President
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Sergercase $29,95 witti Purchase \  




L i N I T E I I E D n
‘ Computer equipped "Variable Electronic Speed 
Control Lever 
•OneStep Button Hole 
• Needle Up Needle Down 
Feature ♦$100coupon from
Full Memory Capabilities 
Instant Button Holes 
Needle Up, Needle Down 





Unbelievable Sales o f the 
New Janome 10,000 has 
resulted in several top 
quality Embroidery 
Machines used as trades. 
Now specially priced...
v jf /e m o if f /  4 ^ 0 0
’ Six Styles of "One Step" Button Holes 
le tte rs  Script & Block 
•Quilting Stitches 
•Needle Up, Needle Down ^
•Needle Threader & much more’̂ "
ONLY
S P 1 3 9 8
gninjroiijerjip Miacliines
. ( fe n io /^ ij C r t 'f i/ /  .T 7 0 0
• Over 70 Biiilt*ln Stitches ‘
•and over90 Memory Cards f
available
•PC Link Capability 
-Now the fun begins
NOW
lOHlY ^
• 1 9 9 8 MSRPSIM*
The Town of Sidney has 
presented a cheque of 
$200,000 to Sanscha 
Community Cultural Cen­
tre Foundation and the 
Sidney and North 
Saanich fVlemoriai Park 
Society as their first pay­
ment on the Grant in Aid. 
The Town’s total pledge 
is $500,000 towards the 
building of the new com­
munity cultural centre.
SCCCF Board of Direc­
tors has determined a 
new fund drive goal for 
year 2001 of $650,000 
for the purchase of the 
new facility’s operating 
inventory of furniture, fix­
tures and equipment. An 
Infrastructure Applica­
tion was submitted for 
the March 15 deadline 
asking for federal and 
provincial support to this 
element of the project.
‘Only 180 days left be­
fore the opening day,’ 




Kids Works: Tlie Iniagina- 
tion Station presents Be­
yond the Fridge — a chil­
dren’s art show at the Uni­
tarian Church, .fifiyr) West 
Saanich Road, on Wednes­
day, March 28, 5 ■ 8 p.ni, 
For more, iileasc call .loan 
Servis at 744-1372.
Simsbury School Spring
Fair is Saturday, April 7.11 
a.m. - 3 |).m. at the school. 
a()95 Ivmard 'rerrace, off 
l/ast Saanich. Fund-raiser 
for a new playground. For 
inore: Heather Gartshoiaie, 
()!>(y ()t)74 or Gwen Uasi.drid 
3738.
Guess Clotldng 1‘Yishion
and Hair Design Sliow by 
Janza Hair Design, 9802 
Fifth Street will be held at 
the salon Sunday. April 22, 
3 ■ 0 p.m. l-'und-raiser for 
Sanscha, I'o r moro: .lane 
janzen, (155-9595.
W e d n ^ W , March' 21, 2001
AiUli-i/f *»jpk4 p” kr*t
- c o ! v i i V ! U i N r r ¥ : : ...
V7,,jr J U  C -4  * M /}
p e n in s u la  n e w s  r e v ie wf l l
Life-saving Idea
Laura Lavin____
P en in su la  News Review
The purchase of a small 
device with the potential to 
save lives is the goal of 
hockey player Bryce Lun- 
deen and Panorama admin­
istrator Doug Henderson.
‘The idea first came 
about when a player from a 
Burnaby team went down, 
had a heart attack on the ice 
and passed away during an 
old timers hockey tourna­
ment in Victoria,” Lundeen 
said.
Then a close friend of 
Lundeen’s passed away un­
der similar circumstances in 
Esquimau last winter. That’s 
when he made the decision. 
“ It was time to take a more 
responsive position toward 
first aid,” said Lundeen. 
That is also when he first 
learned about defibrillators.
Automated external de­
fibrillators are small, easily 
portable, easy to use and an 
important part of what the 
Heart and Stroke Founda­
tion of BC and the Yukon 
calls the Chain of Survival. 
Part of that chain is the im­
portant time between the 
911 call, and the first 
“shock” ;
According to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation, the 
, shorter the tiine: froni col­
lapse to defibrillatioh, the 
better the chances of sur-
The Peninsula  
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w ith  over 120 
local youths and 
adults delivering 
to your door.
vival. If defibrillation is de­
layed for more than 10 min­
utes. survival rates drop to 
less than five percent. Lun­
deen believes that if an au­
tomated external defibrilla­
tor was on hand at the time 
his fellow hockey players 
suffered their heart attacks, 
they may have survived.
Automated external de­
fibrillators work by identify­
ing life threatening rhythms 
causing cardiac arrest that 
can be altered by electric 
shock, then delivering that 
shock. The devices also 
have visual prompts that 
help guide the user through 
the rescue process. In addi­
tion to these directions. 
Panorama staff, who are al­
ready certified in Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscitation 
[CPR] will take a special 
course in how to operate the 
defibrillator, and as part of 
their commitment to recre­
ation centre patrons, 
Panorama Recreation Cen­
tre will donate the cost of 
training new employees as 
well as paying for refresher 
courses.
Automated external de­
fibrillators are becoming 
more common in major US 
centres, and in Canada they 
are beginning to appear in 
areas such as ski hills, air- , 
ports, swimming pools and 
hockey arenas: However,
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
Fund-raiser Bryce Lundeen holds a potentially life sav­
ing automatic defibrillator. Lundeen hopes to raise 
$10,000 for the purchase of a defibrillator for 
Panorama Recreation Centre.
the initial cost is a stum­
bling block. Lundeen and 
Henderson estimate the 
cost of one unit and training 
to be around $10,000. In 
light of that fact, Lundeen 
has organized the Citizens 
Volunteer Fund Raising 
Campaign, and is asking for 
donations from community 
organizations, and busi­
nesses. as well as groups 
that make use of the facili­
ties at Panorama to make a 
donation towards the pur­
chase of an automated: ex­
ternal defibrillator.
The Panorama Recre­
ation Centre is prepared to 
receive your tax deductible 
donation now. If  you are 
contacted by a member of 
the Citizens Volunteer 
Fund Raising Campaign 
please give generously. You 
may be saving a loved one 
or close friend.
We a re  seek ing  a dynam ic  ind iv idua l w h o  en joys w o rk ing  in 
a fa s t-p a c e d , p ro fe s s io n a l, c h a lle n g in g  e n v iro n m e n t -  
som e on e  w ho  th rives on b u ild in g  trust and unde rs tand ing  
cu s to m e r needs. If y o u 're  lo ok in g  fo r o p p o rtu n itie s  tha t su it 
y o u r goals, you r sche du le  and you r exp e rience , then lo ok  
no fu rth e r than you r lo ca l CIBC, W e're always on the  lo o ko u t 
fo r b righ t, en thus iastic , goal o rie n te d  in d iv idu a ls  fo r  th e  
fo llo w in g  ro le  in S idney, BC.
Personal Banker
if y o u 've  go t financ ia l serv ices indus try  exp erience , great! 
W hat's ju s t as im p o rta n t is y o u r w illingness  to  acce p t new  
cha llenges, eagerness to  he lp  custom ers, and you r w inn ing  
attitude, y o u  w ill p ro v id e  y o u r c lients w ith  sound  inves tm en t 
and c re d it  s o lu t io n s , y o u  h a ve  a l r e a d y  c o m p le te d  an 
Investm ent Funds cou rse  o r are en ro lled  in the  C anadian 
S ecurities Course.
W hy c o n s id e r CIBC? W e o ffe r a s trong in ves tm en t in y o u r 
success, the  ab ility  to  transla te g loba l com p e titive  advantage 
in to  y o u r lo ca l m a rke t, and an a ttra c tiv e  re m u n e ra tio n  
pa ckag e ... no t to  m e n tio n  an e x c e lle n t o p p o rtu n ity  to  
b ro a d e n  y o u r c a re e r and p ro fe ss io n a l scop e . To apply, 
p lease send  y o u r resum e, in  con fide nce , by  A p r il 4 , 2 0 0 1  
to ; S a ra fi B o u rq u in , C o m m u n ity  O ff ic e , 1175 D o u g la s  
S tre e t,  V ic to r ia , BC V 8 W  2E1. Fax: (2 5 0 )  3 5 6 -4 4 6 1 .
N o  a g e n c y  s o lic ita tio n  w ill b e  
c o n s id e re d . C IB C  ih a n k s  a ll 
a p p lic a n ts  fo r  th e ir  in te re s t,  
h o w e v e r  o n ly  th o s e  u n d e r  
consideration will be contacted.
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i4-y©af“®W student attacked
while waiting for a bus
...................
A 14-year-old Parkland 
student was beaten and ha­
rassed while waiting for a lo­
cal transit bus last Wednes­
day morning.
The student was at the 
bus stop at the corner of 
Fifth and Beacon Avenue at 
about 6:20 a.m. on March 14 
when three Victoria youths, 
aged 16 and 17, asked him 
for money. Wlien he refused 
they began to harass him.
One of the accused dis­
charged pepper spray in the 
student’s direction, spray­
ing one side of his head. 
The second youth punched 
the student in the head as 
the third encouraged him to 
become more physical. The 
student managed to get 
away and run off without
further incident.
The three males were 
later located and arrested at 
the BC Ferry Terminal at 
Swartz Bay. The three are 
charged with assault, ob­
structing a police officer 
and breach of probations.
Warrants for the arrest of 
two males were executed as 
they had recently been re­
leased from Youth Deten­
tion with conditions. They 
appeared in Youth Court 
Thursday, March 15 and are 
presently being held in cus­
tody.
Two female youths were 
also arrested for breach of 
their conditions, as they 
were absent from their 
group homes without per­
mission. One of these fe­
males is also being charged 
with possession of break-in 
instruments and possession 
of a prohibited weapon.
The student did not suf­
fer any major physical in­
jury, but was significantly 
shaken by this ordeal.
Police are asking anyone 
who witnessed this crime to 
contact police. A white pick­
up truck may have driven 
past the scene as this was 
occurring and may be of 
great assistance to this in­
vestigation.
Any information can be 
directed tO' the 
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP, 656-3931, or 
CrimeStoppers, 386-TIPS 
(8477). Quote file number 
2001-1385.
Wednesday, March 21, 2001
C k n t r a i. Sa a n ic h  P o i .ic i; 
BRHi FS
Two separate thefts oc­
curred in the 7200 block of 
Peden Line on March 17. 
In the first a house was bro­
ken into and a vacuum 
cleaner and carpet cleaner 
were stolen. In the second, 
two coats were stolen from 
the trunk of a vehicle, one 
is a blue Cortex jacket, the 
other a brown suede 
bomber style jacket.
O P E N  O N  M O N D A Y S
Ve G ot Y our L u m b e r!





Military Cuts • Shaves • Styles/Trims : @
; Open M on :- Sat: 8 : 0 0  a m - 5:30 pm : NO APPOINTMENTS NEEDED ■ 
2 3 8 0  Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. ^ S S - 0 8 1  2
>4H
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On March 14, Central 
Saanich Police report that a 
vehicle parked in the 6900 
block of Wallace had its 
front license plate stolen, 
and a vehicle on Veyaness 
had the decal removed 
from its license plate.
If you have any informa­
tion about these or any 
other crime, please contact 
CrimeStoppers, or Central 
Saanich Police at 6524441.
A-
Carole Bawlf, B.A. 
r  ■ HOLMES REALTY
M b S ™  ( 2 5 0 )  6 5 6 -0 9 1 1
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Barbara Ronald
For a l l  your  
R eal Estate needs
384-8124
Dr. Terry Huberts and 
Dr. Elizabeth Wilson are pleased to 
welcome 
Dr. Lisa Hamill
Lisa graduated from the Western College ol 
Veterinary Medicine in 1992 and she ha.s 
practised Veterinarian Medicine on the 
Saanich Peninsula for the past 8 years
For appointments with Lisa 
call 744-1500
X lS ir t i ic  
475-777 Royal Oak Di
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Sanscha hall damaged by vandals
Sidnf-y/N outh Saanich 
RCMP
The new Sanscha Com­
munity and Cultural Centre 
received about $2,000 in 
damages between the hours 
of 9 p.m. March 16 and 10
WANTED
' Crime Stoppers is 
asking for the public’s 
I help to locate the 
1 following person wanted 
I on outstanding warrants 
as of: Tuesday, March










Callers do not have to reveal JOHNSON, Everett Albert | 
; theirnanies. - ' DOB 1951-04-20 j
 ̂ '. n Height: 183 cm Weight; 68 /
lb  report a crime, caU V  )
386-8477'CTIPS) Eyes: Blue. Hair: Bro™: i
Wanted on warrants for :
A - ' ■ . theft of motor vehicle and;
possession of licence plate 
and validation tag.
a.m. March 17. Vandals 
broke about 10 windows 
and attempted to light a fire 
in a washroom. The fire 
caused no structural dam­
age.
Richard Holmes, chair ot 
the SCCCF committee that 
has done much of the fund­
raising for the new centre 
commented; “This is such a 
slap in the face to everyone 
who worked so hard on this. 
It’s disappointing. It also 
means we have to hire se­
curity', which is an added 
cost to the project. It ’s so 
unnecessary.”
Police are asking for any­
one who may have knowl­
edge of the break-in to call
them at 656-3931.
**★
A house in the 9600 block 
of Eighth Street suffered an 
estimated $8,000 damage 
when vandals punched 
holes in walls, painted graf­
fiti on inside walls and
smeared brown paint on ap­
pliances and cupboards in 
the kitchen.
Entry appeared to have 
been through a back door, 
which was kicked in. ;
; ■
At least eight mailboxes 
/ on Ardmore Drive were
; either knocked over or
damaged in the early
morning hours of Satur-
p-;ii ft 1 f ftJ
L l
CUBBOH *








A vehicle may have been 
involved, or the individ- 
ual(s) could have been on 
foot. Any information can be 
directed to the 
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP, 656-3931 or 
CrimeStoppers, 386-8477 
(TIPS). Quote file 2001- 
1446.
* * *
Have you lost any money 
lately? An undisclosed 
amount of money was found 
on Sunday. March 18, at 
about 8 a.m. by a patron 
leaving the White Spot 
restaurant at Mt. Newton X 
Road. Anyone with informa­
tion about the money can 
call the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP at 656-3931. 
Ask about file 2001-01474.
r  RCMP report at least 10 
cases of vandalism in the 
Sidney/North Saanich area 
in the past week. _
Anyone witnessing any 
acts of vandalism are asked 
to report those to police.




fV la z a t la ii  “  S w p e r  V a lu e !  
Oceano Palace Resort i week $ 7 5 9
Hotel room, all inclusive. Mar 26
V ic to ria  d e p a rtu re s . NLVtt B O O K IN G S  ONLY. Prices a re  ro u n d trip . 
a n d  reflect se le t.ted  d e p a r tu re  dates. Prices a re  th e  lo w e s t ava ilab le  
at issue  d o te , a n d  a re  sub jec t trr c h a n g e  o r w ith d ra w a l w ith o u t  
n o tice . P ackage prices a re  p e r p e rso n , based  o n  d o u b le  occupancy. 
G an ad a  3 0 0 0  ho lid ay 's  te rm s  a n d  cond itio ns  apply. All taxes, A ir  a n d  
tra n s p o rta tio n  re la te d  fe e s  a re  n o t in c lu d e d . BC R eg . # 3 2 8 -1 -1 .  
Issue d a te ; M a rc h  14, 2 0 0 1 .------ --




J a m e s  B a y  
386-8427
James Bay Square





Shelbourne “ island Home Centre
ring
f
Saturday, March 24th 
at 1 pm
- Clean Up Your 
Closet & Update 
Your "Wardroibe
Bring in your donation of any used clothing and
TD Canada Trust to close over 200 branches.
■ '■ ■' ..'1 - ■■■■ ■■■ I . . . , 1. •
Vs;#/'‘A;;*
All Proceeds Donated to “Women In Need Society* 
►Draxvs •P e fre s h m e n ls  *14018 of Good Fuu 
j o i n  us at the location nearest you
VIrfnria Gô  '
Hillside centre Canwest Mall
Fortunately it's easy to switch to your local credit union.
They can take care of all your financial needs and give you the 
exemplary personal service you deserve. There are over 330 credit union 
branches around BC, And because weVe part of the • 
neighbourhood you’ ll feel at home right away.
Call l-888-‘l Switch"
/ L . ; ;  : i H »  : ' . : r
T'hi! C frv tU t U n lttn fs  t t f  I t r t i i s h
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Magic Wand gets a grad dress
Owned and operated by Edward & Isabel Connor
"S AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE
“Serving V ie  Com m unity For Over 40 Years."
^  Free Spring Check Up
. Most Vehicles. With coupon only. Expires Mar. 31/01. CASTROL GTX MOTOR' 
2 5 2 6  B E V A N  A V E . ,  S I D N E Y
6 5 6 - 0 1 4 4
Laura L^in________
P en in su la  News Review
A beaiiliful dress, ntalcli- 
ing shoes, an elegant hair 
style, and a handsome 
young man on her arm. 
That’s the graduation 
dream of every young girl. 
Unfortunately not every girl 
will get that wish, because, 
just like Cinderella, not 
every girl has the money to 
buy the fancy dress and 
everything that goes with it.
Enter fairy godmothers,
Elizabeth Surerus and 
Ceorgia Williams, with their 
Magic Wand.
Magic Wand is a new pro­
ject started by Williams and 
Surerus, that v/ill help 
IvOwer Vancouver Island stu­
dents who can’t afford grad­
uation gowns and tuxedos 
go to their prom in style.
Students who are not in a 
financial position to afford 
an outfit should contact 
their graduation coordina­
tors to complete a referral
if you want to reduce
h.e.l.p. i s
C'-s.
A n y b o d y  out t/iere?
A b a c k y a rd  motion seqsor a c tiv a te s  
your l ig h ts  o n ly  w h e n  s o m e o n e  a rrive s , 
th u s  s a v in g  e n e rg y  a n d  d o u b lin g  a s  a  
security dev ice .
N e a r ly  h a i l  o j  e v e ry  e n e rg y  
d o lla r  you s p e n d  g o e s  to  
h e a t in g  y o u r  h o m e . M a k in g  
s u ra  y o u  h a v e  th e  p r o p e r  
in s u la t io n  w il l  sa ve  y o u  e n e rg y  
a n d  re d u c e  y o u r  h e a tin g  costs.
s S ls lW
I f  y o u  lo w e r  y o u r  temperature 
b y  ju s t  I ‘’ C e ls iu s  fo r  8 ho u rs  
e a c h  day, y o u  c a n  re d u c e  yo u r  
h e a t in g  costs b y  up la 2%,
a
T im in g  is e v e ry th in g , 
e s p e c ia lly  w h e n  it comes 
10 snvinj,; eficrgy In d o o r  
t tm e is  i iu t c in a t i r u l ly  
turn n if  fiyhis e.'iien 
llieyte  n o t n re d e d .
Wont to ta k e  a  li t t le  
p ie s s itre  o f f  y o u r  enerjiy 
b ilF  U s e  a n  a d ju s ta b le  
( i iu c e i a e ta to r .
Introducing h.e.l.p. - the H oine  Energy LeiirningTrograp), a new Power Smart, initiative from  BC H ydro 
designed to  lie lp  you reduc.e yoni energy costs. h.eJ.p. starts w ith  it ic  H om e Energy idofik;, an online 
cvjcsticmnair'o (also available m Hard p p y )  that w ilt produce a customized profile outlining energy savings 
o iaporlu fiitios  in your hom e, It II s liow  you b o w  even tlie  smallest things 
,a round  y o u r-h om e-can  maH..* a big d if lo re n 'c o to .y o u r bill and the '"
'environm ent. V is it' b u r W e b  site today o r call fo r your hartl copjf„ o l the 
H o iru r  Enoigy Pi'ol'ilc quoslionnaire.
' Because w he n  it com es to  reduc ing  yo u r energy bill, e ve ry
litt le  b it helps.
Bnthydra
W W U I
tf .ruJ .,n J
:jel h.G.I.p, onlintt or call 4 3 1 *9 4 6 3  (Lowttr Mainland) or l“877"43l'9463.
form to determine their eli­
gibility. Referrals will be ac­
cepted on a first come basis.
The community is invited 
to donate articles of cloth­
ing suitable for graduation, 
which include jewelry, 
handbags, shoes, tiaras etc. 
Dresses and articles of 
clothing should be cleaned, 
in good condition and in 
style. Anyone wishing to 
loan a dress or an outfit for 
the evening may do so as 
well.
Businesses can also con­
tribute to this graduation ex­
perience through gifts in 
kind. For example beauty 
salons, dry cleaners, jew­
elry and shoe stores, limou­
sine or taxi services, the 
possibilities are endless. 
The drop off sites for do­
nated clothing and acces­
sories are Tuesday, March 
27 to Friday, March 30 at 
Parkland high school, 10640 
McDonald Park Rd. during 
school hours.
Other drop-off outlets in­
clude: Cordova Bay United 
Church, 2625 Arbutus Rd. 
9:30-3 p.m.; St. Aidans 
United Church, 3703 St. 
Aidans 10-3 p.m.; James Bay 
United Church, 511 Michi­
gan 9-12 p.m.; St. Matthias, 
600 Richmond Ave. 9-4 p.m.;
: Esquimalt > Community 
School, 847 Colville, during 
school hours.
In late April or early May 
applicants will be invited to 
a boutique event where the 
clothing and accessories 
will be on display and from 
which the grads will choose 
their outfits. People wishing 
to loan an outfit will bring 
their clothing to the bou­
tique event and oversee the 
selection. Magic Wand is 
asking for donations of time 
from a few hair stylists and 
makeup artists for this 
event as well.
Anyone wishing further 
information or to volunteer 
their services are asked to 
call Elizabeth at 658-0246,
pM
i
Do you like  nuieling peo­
ple? Our two vSidney Musc- 
uins need volunteci’s for re- 
cc|)tion duties at tlie Histor­
ical Museum and the Ma­
rine Museum. If you would 
like to lielp for one morning 
or afternoon each week (10 
a.m. - rp.m . or 1 " 4 p.m.), 
call Peter, 655-6355. No ex­
perience necessary.
Arc you handy with tools? 
Volunteer carpenters 
needed for occasional small 
jirojects at the Sidney His­
torical Museum and the 
Sidney Marine Museum. If 
you would like to help, 
please call Peter, 655-6355.
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To fertilize or not to fertilize
I his is fairly typical of 
our spring weather 
... beautifully sunny 
and warm one minute, and 
freezing cold and windy the 
next. Yesterday liiniselfimd 
I were in Victoria, walking 
down View Street when, out 
of no-where, came this wild 
wind and pelting rain, 
mixed with hail. People : 
were taking shelter in 
doorways, or huddling 
under store awnings. It 
probably lasted about 
three minutes, and the 
next thing we knew the / 
sun was shining.
This was a good day for 
us. I spent several hours in 
the greenhouse which was 
cozy and warm, while liin i- 
self did the deck an enor­
mous favour by painting 
most of the pots who live 
there, a lovely cobalt blue. 
They look wonderful, dif­
ferent sizes, and shapes, but 
now all the same colour. 
Some of them contain 
perennials, but the lilies 
haven’t shown up yet, and 
the rest will be planted with 
annuals when the weather 
is warmer.
■While in the greenhouse 
I transplanted a number of 
plants into larger pots, took 
dead foliage: off others,
•: mixed soil,/fertilized^ and 
just had a lovely time. I find 
we have 12 sprouted tuber­
ous begonias, and these are
now in separate containers,
in pots or hanging baskets,
looking forward to summer.
■While painting pots in the 
garage /iiwtsc//found my
precious sun-glasses, which
have been missing for 
months!
. Alice called to offer some
cactus plants for the Garden 
Club sale which is being 
held in May. They will be 
welcome for sure!
Otto W . called to say that 
he planted Norland potatoes 
today, These are an espe­
cially good potato, as they 
may be boiled as well as
Over the, Garden Fence;
baked. He also put in some 
French Breakfast radishes 
which are long ones, and 
very crisp. He had a really 
busy day as he also dormant 
sprayed his fru it trees. He 
says he finds it best to spray 
when fru it trees are in bud, 
but before they bloom. All 
useful information!
This is a good time to 
lime your lawn, and apply 
the first fertilizer of the sea­
son. Use a fertilizer with a 
high first number (nitro­
gen), which will rapidly 
green-up the lawn.
Use Dolomite lime, 
which won’t burn the grass.
If you can do this just before 
a rain-fall it w ill be washed 
into the soil, before some­
one walks aero s s it , an d : 
tracks it into the house! = ;
Honestly, with all these 
threats of water rationing, 
(NO lawn watering to be al­
lowed), I wonder if it’s 
worth all the effort of liming 
and fertilizing, when it will 
go brown anyway when it 
gets hot. Sorry. No negative 
thoughts allowed!
L y n n  and her husband 
regularly practice water ra­
tioning in their home. 'When 
they want hot water they 
first run the lap into a 
bucket, until the hot starts. 
The cold water is then used 
to water plants. Showers are 
short, baths arc shallower, 
and they only“ flush" when 
absolutely necessary.
As an alternative they 
might consider a brick or a 
bottle full of water in the toi­
let tank which makes for a 
smaller “flush."
Maybe with all the recent 
rain we will be okay after all, 
and all this fussing will have 
been unnecessary!
L>Tin was given an azalea 
plant, which she has 
planted outdoors. The 
Japanese azaleas appear 
to be hardy in this cli­
mate, but will need to be 
watered frequently during 
warm weather.
Thelma W. called to 
ask where she could best 
use some bagged horse ma­
nure. Since it often contains 
weed seeds, I wouldn t 
spread it on beds, rather 
use it around shrubs, 
hedges and the roses, 
where weeds are easier to 
control.
Laurie suggests that peo- • 
pie are too hard on star­
lings, that their favourite 
food is the pesky slug!
She has a large camellia
which faces "West, but re­
fuses to bloom. I suggested 
that she purchase some 
rhodo food, and use it to 
feed her camellia, once a 
month, until the ' end of 
June, sprinkling the fertil­
izer over the root area, then 
watering it in. ■ :
She might also sprinkle a 
: small handful of super phos­
phate over the same area, 
but at a different time of the
months, April, May and 
June. '
Safer’s'"” Slug and Snail
Killer is proving to be a re­
markable slug control. 
Other years our primula 
flowers have been pretty
well destroyed by slugs, but
this year, most blooms re­
main whole, instead of look­
ing like torn bits of coloured 
rag.
just a little bit seems to 
do the trick, too, with a little 
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Come see the many sides of Sears
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECr LINE
595 *5 950*59 5 -9 111  ioc.jjb 
MON.-HltS.‘SAT, 8:00 AM TO 5:30 PM 
WEO.-THURS.- FRI. 8:00 AM TO 9:00 PM 
SUN, 11:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
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New statue back on track
6 5 6 - 2 7 6 1
H m
Need a good plumber'? We have the company 
for you. .Sidnev Plumbing, a family operated 
business, h as 'b een  proudly serving your 
community for more than 25 years.
Peter Riley, owner, brings close to 40 years 
plumbing expertise to the company. Peter has 
been certified as a Master Plumber in England,
Ontario and British Columbia.
Sidney Plumbing has always been known as a 
service company in the past. They have now 
branched out into renovations. Whether it be a 
washer on a tap, a clogged drain, a hot water 
tank, or a w hole new bathroom, Sidney 
Plum bing w ill be pleased to give you their 
prompt, expert service.
e X a £ - ;S n S y o m w S ^ ^ “ oĥ ^
'^ T h 1 r e S e n c e ? S a \t  friendly, courteous and 10̂ ^
you require a fdumber or need an emergency repair anytime night or day, call
Sidney Plumbing at 656-2761
Judy Reimche
P en insu la  News Review
When asked if he’d dress 
up as a leprechaun for Si. 
Patrick’s Day, Reg Teeney 
quipped; “Why dress up the
real thing?”
It isn't far from tlie truth 
— he seems to attract ‘the 
green’ anyway (in his role 
as fund-raiser for Bevan 
Pier and the new statues 
popping up on Beacon Av­
enue).
However, a decision 
made by Sidney council on 
March 5 made it look like 
Teeney’s luck was running 
low. Council, as committee 
of the. whole, made a rec­
ommendation that would 
have suspended the prac­
tice of putting works of art 
on Town streets.
They wanted to pursue a 
policy to set up guidelines 
on what constitutes ‘art’, 
suitable for public display. 
Those guidelines are cur­
rently being discussed by a 
Vision Coordination sub
committee and the Commu­
nity Development Ofhce.
The recommendation put 
1'eeney’s latest statue plans 
on hold indefinitely; more 
than that, Teeney said at the 
lime that it essentially can­
celled the plan. I'he fund­
raising had already started, 
and the sculptor booked; a 
delay of unspecified time 
limit would not have been 
appropriate for those who 
had already donated and 
would have left the sculptor
in limbo.
But the statue was back 
on council’s agenda on 
Monday, March 12.
“Giving this further 
thought after the last meet­
ing, I realized I didn’t ask 
enough questions. I thought 
this [latest] statue would go 
ahead, and that any other 
projects would be delayed 
until after we’d considered a 
policy,” said Coun. Tim 
Chad. He asked his col­
leagues to reconsider their 
previous decision, and to al­
low this statue to go ahead.
Council agreed that work 
had been done already on 
this plan on the understand­
ing that it had council ap­
proval.
'I'eeney's letter of reciucsi 
to go ahead, which had 
been tabled on March 5, 
was taken off the table, and 
council voted to allow it to 
proceed.
They also voted in favor 
of allowing guidelines for fu­
ture projects to be drawn up 
for council’s approval.
“ I’m glad they reconsid­
ered,” said Teeney when 
contacted the next day. “So 
much work has been done 
already.”
The statue is back on 
track.
So is the fund-raising. 
There is still $11,000 to 
raise, so anyone who would 
like to donate can call 
Teeney at 655-1808. Tax re­
ceipts are available.
“I hope all those people 
who said they wanted to see 
a statue of children will do­
nate now,” Teeney teased.
-hey-re back & ready to Rim..nl.;mble 
D e m o € a r f r / D 0 m o l v i f r ^ ^
SEASQIv
. The Peninsula’s widest
lings » Prints • Posters 
. Materials •  Framing <
For all y o u r  residenliai and commercial mortgage needs
great pacific
financial corporation
C U  ST 0  M l Z E D  F I N A N C I N G  
S O L U T I O N S
6 5 5 - 9 1 9 3 Broker/Lender 
Fees May Applyor
3 6 1 - 4 7 7 5
WESTERNw w w .gw endaw a terh9  Beacon Ave. • 656-3633
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For A ll Your Plumbing Needs!(!rl n iinv 11) III 
f u r  s f i r i i i a .




773 outv Concepts Call us (or ticln ils on inslcillalion ol uw lhquake restrninls (or your 
water heater.«1 ■ 2227 Jnmcs White Wvd
656-058S 6 5 6 - 2 ^ 6 1HJUY WHlltCtUlft ACCfUIBlI
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The MORTGAGE
Wc Ari! The 
Mortgaj’C Market!
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N o  l o n g e r  S l d n o y 's  b e s t  t e p t  s o c r e t . . .
Join our uiQtt list todoy!
SAANICH PENINSUI-A
G ravel r
• Residential Garbage mh 
Carden Waste Drg^-OfjU
« Special 15 yds 
Topsail 0 1 5  + GSf I
M o ii.-rr I 7:JO-5!JO ;
Sal. 8 :00. 4:J0 ^
Sun., Marcti 10; 10:00 • 4:00
'2061 Mills Ucl.. Siclno
'fW IV P '7
Crest & Trophy Products
Custom tiopliii'S, pliKiueti, ciests, lapel pins,
terainit coKee cups, emhroidery, Silk 
. sneeniibt and mukIi motr.-. I'lisr.ivinn on 
plastic, meiiil and jewelleiy, Disliihulor ol 
, tumasirohe tip,Id prodiicls .ind 
Vanmark Red Hats ol (-ouianc- 
2310 Grovo CroiconI, Sidnoy 
6 5 6 - 6 1 6 6
IHMMMi
Nbrfiarden
I N  I f l M N l i V  » Y  T N I i :
2301) Hvnry /Iviwio’, Shliuy 
for more Informotlon CqII:
Dcnisc Tidman 
Phone; 656-8822
Norganleii's Qlogant rotirement communlly; offoring a cholco of studio, on© 
or two bodroorn suitos. Amonltlos includo full kitchens, housokooplnQ.
luundry sorvlcos, undorground parking, In-houso security, 
wonderful meals, organized activities and more...
II''': ' ..........
Not all rotlremont communities ^re created equal. 
And that's Just the way we like I t
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MpsiCp poetry and theatre on tap I
T he Coninuinily Arts Council reached an iiniiorlaiU milestone at its annual general meeting last week — its 10th year of operation.
In her report, out-going President Barbara Burnside 
summarized the progress of the group in her President’s 
Report. She reviewed the operations ol the Arts Council 
over the past 10 years and pointed out that most volunteer 
groups go through similar growth patterns.
In the beginning, enthusiastic and fresh with funding and 
approval from the'B.C. Arts Council and the 
municipalities of Sidney and North Saanich, 
the Arts Council was full of energy and was 
able to provide funds that saw the start up of 
the S id n e y  C o n c e r t  Se r ie s , [h e  S u m m e r  
B a n d s t a n d  and the S id n e y  R e a d in g  S e r ie s .
To augment these funds and to provide a 
showcase for Peninsula artists and crafts­
people, the Arts Council organized the 
month long summer show A r t is a n s . Those 
first few years were very exciting and grati­
fying, as the Council was able to help en­
hance arts activities in our area through 
funding or promotion.
As Barbara pointed out, this first phase 
was long on energy and activity and short 
on process and procedures. Over time, as 
the Council matured, the lack of many de­
fined policies and procedures became obvi
ing from the Sidney Visions Committee._
flic  reports to tlie .A.C.M. from individual member arts 
groups in music, theatre, literary, crafts and painting spoke 
to the health iind variety ot the arts that we have in our com­
munity. ..
T he member groujis reportetl on a numbei Lit nnpoi taut
events upcoming over the next few months.
• The Peninsula Players are auditioning for their next 
play. F o o l ’s Pa r a d is e , which takes iilaee in 
May. Call Phyllis Clarke at 656-8975.
On March 30, there are two excellent 
events to choose from.
• The S id n e y  Co n c e r t  S e r ie s  will hold 
the final concert of the season at St. Eliza­
beth’s Church at 8 p.m. The program will in­
clude Bach’s Violin concerto No.l and 
Haydn’s Symphony No. 6.
• On the same evening at the Breakwater 
Cafe, Governor General’s Award winning 
author Jan Zwicki will be reading her work 
along with Saskatchewan’s award-winning 
poet Tim Lilburn {To the River).There will 
be also be music by Vocal Point, contem­
porary acapella, at intermission. The read­
ing starts at 7;30 p.m..
YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE...
Y o u r D e n tu re s  D o  N o t  H a v e  to  L o o k  A r t i f ic ia l.  
W l iy  N o t  H a v e  a M o re  Y o u th fu l,  N a tu ra l A p p e a ra n c e ?
SX&k
C R E A T I N C  
S M I L E S  
T H R O U G H O U T  
V A N C O U V E R  
I S L A N D
-̂ AFTEt^BEFORE





n i i c u  1JUU V.1V.O u w u  .   ------------------------------------------ ,  , . • t  v i c t i n l  n r t i< ;tc ; a r e  reminded that entries for the Saanich
0° Pemnsula Arts and Crafts annual spring show need to be in
procedures and processes into clearly stated and under- y pu ***p r o c e a u r e b  c i i iu  in c v  ------------
stood policies and directions. Barbara led this second phase 
and m uch of this work has been done.^ In her term as Pres­
ident, she has worked on ways that will smooth out pTOce-
dures and meet the organization’s demands within the lim­
its of the time volunteers can give? , J
T h e  Arts Council’s organization has been strengthened .............  „„„
through this internal h>cus and will be r^c ly  to h e l ^ ^  For more information on anything mentioned here phone
thetoxciting times ahead for the communi^^ . the poss - ^  656-7400 or pick up a newsletter in the li-
itiesatthenewhall,thenewspnngmantime:eyent— die ^
Sidney-Anacorfesboatrace-~andthepositiyeenergy.com-
The Sidney Concert Band had two requests. First, they 
are looking for new members, especially for the “wind” sec­
tion. A n d , secondly, they are seeking non-profit events at 
which they can perform. Contact 480-1133 for further in­
formation.
^ • Transmission Pan 
a Inspection 
8 • Adjust Bands 
^ • Adjust Throttle Linkage
§• Check Modular • Replace Pan Gasket 
^ « FmII with New Fluid
I  
I
I T  R A  /V S IW* I  S S I  O N  S
g S idney’s 1st choice in drive line repairs! 







Mike has 11 years ol experience in 
; the automotive field.•CLUTCHES
• 4 WD REPAIRS
• RV PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
P£MNSULA BAAKE & TIRE
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• 1 / 8  p a c je . . . .  $ 2 0 0
•  1 / 4| |.')L\0c’. ... $ 3 l)0
!5” X 7 ' '  
tt 1 / 0  . . .  $ 7  0 0
1 0 ' A " X 7 "
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TastesGreat
Starting at *  g»l
'The Pantry i.s serving up tlie tustie,st beef you'll ever savour at prices 
thai you won’t believe! ( .cnificil A(ig,u’. ' I hick, tender, 
juicy beef done just: how you like it and bustin' w ith navourl
R i f  nu.iv liift'fi'W liou Of fo book S |v tro  in tKfe Hupploin.mb
o onh ic t... 3 o n tv  B fu o c  Of LoH  o l... A b 6 -1 1 b 1  Of
ontnil.1;* it'onbCtfvintsNYUt-jfpitP't'uin'
, • lafi[®\MnfNNfHflfOl'p'‘'‘'0 '’^
Mestii Burger 
Burgerrneister Burger 





New York Pep|>ercoru Steak JjI .T95 
.South 'Western Steak $12.95
.Stealt Neptune SI.1.95
Steak Rung Pao $12.95
,t X ,, i A W » * H I M
t o l  food, t o l  V.iluL Rfal Ttivla”
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Please give us a call!
101-1990 Fort St. j 908 Esquimalt 
Ph: 595-8203 Road
Fax 595-8201 I Ph: 382-3221
---
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Stelly’s students are going around the world
M Spring Break 
usually means 
just that — a 
break from stud­
ies. But a num­
ber of Stelly’s 
students are 
turning their at­
tention to the 
less fortunate
T he halls of Sicily’s have been alive these past few weeks, not 
only with the sound of mu­
sic, but with the sounds of 
activities and celebrations.
Spring is a busy and ex­
citing time of year, with no 
exceptions to the happen­
ings here at Stelly s.
Spring Break trips are a 
focal point for many stu­
dents right now. The 
Global Perspectives Career 
Preparation students are in
Hre Extlngiiislier Sales
Service • Recharge 
'  Marine • industrial
Stelly’s
Haiti over the break to help 
out in an orphanage and 
provide baby food for needy 
children there.
St IINNINC  KUND-RAiSER
Stelly’s fund-raised over 
$8,000 this year to purchase 
the baby food and supplies 
being provided for the chil­
dren of Haiti. The goal of
$2500 was exceeded and 
students, teachers, and 
community members dug 
generously into their pock­
ets to help raise funds this 
year. Many students and 
teachers participated in 
fund-raising by agreeing to 
shave their heads for the 
cause, and a lot of hair was 
lost in support of the chil­
dren of Haiti.
Fourteen students, three 
teachers, and a doctor and 
his son are in Haiti over the 
break, working and helping 
the people and children 
through building, provision 
of food, and love.
q n n ir i-s  AND SUN
Students are also in Spain 
and Costa Rica over Spring 
Break through school trips.
The Senior Boys and 
Girls soccer teams are cur­
rently in Hawaii competing 
against Hawaiian soccer 
teams and enjoying the sun.
Viola Vanderuyt
Investm ent Advisor i 
201 -2 4 2 3  Beacon Avenue 




viola .vanderuyt@ raym ond jam es.ca Member CIPF
Just because the markets have 
their ups and downs doesn't
m e a n  your portfolio should.
J u s t ask  M errill L ynch . Wc can p ro v id e  
y o u  w ith  a pcr.sonali'/.cd p lan  to  h e lp  ypu  
clioose a p p ro p r ia te  in v es tm en t vehicles 
to  achieve y o u r goals w ith o u t  ex p o sin g  
y o u r savings to  u n d u e  ri.sk. W c w ill 
c rea te  a p o r t fo lio  th a t  is financia lly  
so u n d  a n d  ev a lu a te  y o u r  c ircum stances 
as m a rk e t c o n d itio n s  change.
Merrill Lynch Canada Inc. Member - CIPF
David J. M. Vincent 
Financial Gon-suUant
1 -2491 Bevan Avenue 
Sidney, B C V 8L1W 2
laxfreeDay? ;/■
Log onto www.fraserinstitute.ca to calculate your 
Personal Tax Freedom Day. I t  w ill probably be sometime 
in June. Everything you earn until that day has gone to 
pay taxes.
Crystallize Your Loss
With the current market volatility some investors are 
facing “paper” losses on investments, and meanwhile 
are preparing their year 2000 tax return and having to 
pay tax on the capital gains realized last year, Lonsidui 
selling the losing investment, thereby “crystallizing" 
your loss and then repurchasing it after OO day,s. Then 
next year when you prepare your 2001 taxes, carry this 
loss hack to any of the previous three years, oi' carry it. 
forward for future gains. You will still wind up luilding 
the same inve.stnient, but have made use of the loss. As 
there are imidicaiions of being out ol your inve.stinont 
for 00 days and not knowing what (he rest ol the year 
has in siore, you sluudd speak with ym ir ta,'; advi.-.or and 
inv(.!Stinent advisor Viel'on* implementing this strategy.
Estate Tax Planning Workshop
Thursday, March 22, 2!00 pin.
KSVP (}55.r)585
_ Monthly Interest Income 
100% Guar’d Bonds or GICs 
_ Fully RRSP 8i RRIF Eligible 
$50,000 Min. Investment
-R a to s  oro  q u o te d  os y io ld  to  m o tu i'ily  o o d  su b je c t to  chongc.
PLUSI BE OUR GUEST AT AN INVESTMENT WORKSHOP 
WHEN; Thursdays, 12 p.m. at c u r  Sidnoy office 
TOPICS: Making your invoslrncitt income marc tax efficient. 





Call  Radko-Lam ac. s.A. Econ.  
(250) 655-2888 or  1-888-773-4477 
email: radko.lamac@ris.com
Vidlii ViiM lU' Itayi
U A V M O N I )  lAM KS.
iCioa'iiiil j.iiiH H l.iil,
Siiiu' ,201 .’’• l . l '  lb '.ii''e  Am -oih*, Sidiiry, HI \'S |, IKS m
A full service 
local company bullf on 
client referrals
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
TAX & ESTATE PLANNING  
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 
APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED
656-9393
'  • 9 838  F o m tt l S t-
need tax help?
1 1 K Uluck picpai'c.s ntoiY cuniplicntetl ta x  rv U llT ls  
ihiiri liny ('liter la.v pi’i'piirntion coitti'iiny in Gaitinln.
We lire available ycur-rouild to serve yon.
For more liil’ormatloH please call
. 9K.) ,i .Svcaiui S i. .SidlK'V
656-2411
K-7 120 W, S.i.iiiidl H it, Hiciiiweail It.iy
652-1482
C H A M l ’ i O N S H iP S
The Senior Boys AAA 
Basketball team, #1 ranked 
on the island, have had an 
extremely successful sea­
son and are currently com­
peting in the Provincial 
Championships.
The Jr. Girls Basketball 
team just returned from the 
Jr. Girls Provincial Champi­
onships on the mainland 
where they placed second 
overall in British Columbia.
The sports successes of 
our basketball teams are al­
ready spreading over into 
the girls and boys Rugby 
teams, Jr. girls soccer, the 
Cycling team, the Cross- 
Country team, and many 
more.
Spring sports, trips, 
events, and spirits are in full 
swing at Stelly’s, so be sure 
to keep an eye out for the 
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Eye hazards in your backyard
Som e clay soon the rain will stop, and w e will venture 
outdoors to do our tilt in making Victoria *tho Garden City", 
Before setting out to tam e your own personai w ilder­
ness, stop and think about your eyes (and  other body 
parts). Pruning and trimming can be hazardous. A branch  
snapping back and hitting the eye can cause mechanicol 
d n m n g n n n d  possibly toxic reaction or infoclion, A projec- 
tiie, from a weodeciter or iawnmowGr, can also cause seri­
ous daipage to your body,
Perhaps you use an arsonol of herbicides and pesti- 
cldos to help control your garden? Or you have a pool 
wt'lctv requires chlorine? These chomicais aren't eyo- 
(riondiy olliier. It you do splash a chem ical in the eye, flush 
lliG (tyo imrnodialGly with vast, huge, enormous quanlitios 
ot clean cold water; then go to Emergency it necessary.
The good news is ihat eye ptoloclion is sim ple and  
Inexpensive, Safely glosses and goggles that til over pro- 
scriplion glasses ore ail that is required, end you con find 
iliom  in your local haidwure sloto. Oui local eyo suigoons  
would rcilher S()ond ineir weekends with thoir fnmilies than  
trooling oculai injuries that oio easily jirovttnled, 
llo ve  c h a p p y  oridsot(3 stiiniTior. ;
Dr. Paul Neuman
(1 |n iii\in iiM
l lit 'iiiw (iio il B.i)
10 710.1 Wc,M ,S;i;ini<b UJ,
544 "2210^ Q M c
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Panthers scratch agm PeninsulaSportsOn Sunday afternoon, the KeiTy Park Islandei-a did wiial they’d done throtigh tlie first 
five games of the second 
round series with the Penin­
sula Panthers.
They played solid defense, 
got good goal tending, 
checked and defended well, 
and made the most of their 
chances. As the Islanders 
have also done through their 
playoff run, they scored first: 
something that kept the Pan­
thers on their heels all series 
long.
On Sunday, the Islanders 
demonstrated that they were 
the better team this year, as 
they dumped the Panthers 5-1 
to claim the best-of-seven se­
ries in she games.
Palmer Hepburn scored 
the lone goal for the Panthers, 
who had their chances here 
and there, but never seemed 
to generate any sustained in­
tensity. Hepburn’s marker 
came at the midway mark of 
the second frame, less than 20 
seconds after Reg Hayer gave 
the Islanders a 3-0 lead that
chased starting goal tender 
Setm Perch from the net.
The Islanders added two 
goals late in the third frame, a 
fourth into an empty net and, 
an anti climatic exclamation 
point with 15 ticks left on tlie 
clock.
Three weeks ago, after 
the first game of the 2000- 
2001 post-season, Pete Zu- 
bersky made one of the most 
profound statements in his 
two year tenure as man­
ager/owner/coach of the 
Peninsula Panthers. He said 
that his team had to take ad­
vantage of playing the Slaaiiich 
Braves in the first round, as it 
would allow his squad to con­
serve energy and develop mo­
mentum going into the sec­
ond round. He said that his 
team had to get into the “play­
off groove” that would sustain 
them for a long playoff run.
Zubersky could find some 
playoff highlights. “I thought 
that Scotty [Koczka], Jeff Law­
son and Steve Simpson went 
out and banged this series, 
and that was important. I
thought that in gcune tive, our 
scorers scored: [Matt] Hol­
land, [Danny] bipointe, [Jor­
dan] Dickson - they scored. I
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P E M i r t i S U L A  
S O C C E R
A S S O C I A T I O i y
Laura Lavin
P e n in su la  N ew s Review
telly’s Senior Boys 
/ AAA basketball team 
ended their stellar 
year in disappointment this 
week, as they lost to Wliite 
Rock Christian 94-78 in the 
semi-final.
Tlie boys ̂ ad an excellent 
run in the 16 team tourna- 
nient held at Vancouver’s 
Agridome stadium. The 
team beat Prince George’s 
Kelly Road 70-52, in their 
first showing at this year’s 
provincials. Chris Spoor 
scored 18 points and Matt 
Paquette 15 in the game. 
The second game saw 
Stelly’s top Salmon Arm with 
a score of 89-71, Chris 
McKay scored 26 points and 
Siioor scored 19 for the 
team.
Dtiring the semi final 
game, the team played well 
in the first half, 'Phen White 
Rock Christian’s Kyle Wil­
son i)t)t on a brilliant disiilay 
which took the steam out of 
tlie Stelly’s team, leaving 
them on the liottoin end of a 
94-78 point game.
With the aid of 32 jioints 
from McKay, the Stelly’s 
Stingers went on to_ top 
M.ILI. witli a score of 68-62 
to take tliird spot in the tour­
nament overall.
: McKay was named first 
all star in the BC tourna­
ment, and McKay and Spoor 
were both picked to play the 
BC All Star game at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
next Saturday.
Stelly’s coach Dave Tooby 
was pleased with the team’s 
effort. “It was a fantastic ex­
perience for them playing in 
front of 5,000 people. It 
would be the highlight of 
their high school career,” he 
said. ‘They played well. As 
in any game there are 
breaks that go your way and 
some that don’t. We had a 
chance in the YVliite Rock 
game, btit they capitalized 
on a few mistakes we made, 
and on that day they came 
out the better team.
The following day the 
team brotight it back into fo- 
ctis and bent M.E.l. Tliey 
[Stelly’s] were ranked third 
or fourth all ye.ar and they 
lived up to their provincial 




thought role players like 
Palmer Hepburn - who was a 
great penalty killer - did a 
great job.”
The problem was, in Zu- 
bersky’s opinion, that there 
were too few of those high­
lights.‘’Consistently, through­
out the six games, their play­
ers did what they were sup­
posed to do and expected to
The game was the last for 
one of the longest-serving 
Panthers. Sean Parker has 
watched the team from it’s in­
fancy, through a change in 
ownership and management, 
and into it’s current model. 
He’s also one of those playem 
whose work ethic, dedication 
and competitive spirit cannot 
be questioned in this post-sea­
son.
“My knee is all screwed up,
I have a Charlie horse in my 
thigh, and a whole pile of 
other things,” reflected Parker 
afterwards. Tlie list of healthy 
parts on Parker is shorter 
than the list of bumps and 
bruises. For the entire post­
season, he’s played through 
pain. More than a few times, 
he’s limiied off the ice unable to 
skate properly, only to return 
five minutes later and lead the 
team with an inspirational wall- 
crashing shift
“Its hai'd to play tlie bestyou 
can when you’re injured, but 
you just have to go out there 
and do what you can,” said 
Pai'ker. “We obviously couldn’t 
do what we had to today.” 
While Parker will finally get





M aF c h  2 4  &  2Sth
S : 3 Q a m -
do, and our/guys didn’t do the iiiucli needed rest lie iiecxls
that. Wien we did,” Zubersky 
added, “we won."
There wasn’t enough of 
that sustained, leani-wide 
pressure - the kind of iiressure 
and team effort that the Is­
landers displayed for most of 
the series, “llie y ’re good win­
ners and good representatives 
of the league and for the 
south,” said Zubersky in clos­
ing.
to heal, he can reflect on the 
strong likelihood that his 
brother Chad will occupy a Paiv 
ther jemey next year. Not just 
any jereey, but the same battle 
stained sweater that bore 
Paiker’s name niid number 11 
through two seasons. _
“I have no problem wiUi that, 
not at all,” said Parker. “I’m look­
ing forward to it. I’ll Ix; coming 
out to cheer him on.”
S p m ^r
BIKE TUNE-UP
$29.95
Check oul our N E W  selection o l,,, 2 0 0 1
W A p e r fo rm a n c e  bikes
7139a WosI Saanich Rd,, 
BRENTWCX:)D BAY
6 5 2 - X | 6 « i 9
Private 
Banquet Room





Within Limited Area 
With Min, $16 Order
Lunch Buffet
F  /Daily 
 ..........  11 a m - 3  pm
Dinner Buffet
(Moh.-Thurs.) 
5 p m - 9 p m
Seafood Buffet
(Fri.-Sun. & Holidays) 
5 pm - 9 prn
LATE NIGHT
Thursday to Sunday, 9 pm -1  am 
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Automotive Centrea on The Peninsula
trs S S h jH  •  BRAKE •  MUFFLER 
« RADIATOR •  TIRE
' A l l  MAKI: i lH V IL l •
ORBISON AUTOMOTIVE m m s . i m v n ,
 ----------  iKMUtif.iVifl'. lMtV.Hir/d6




'I?'/irri W  WWj/inhi,idffl sp o'ja 0 1P m'a ritle.i fed ,ft>'
I
Youi CrmiplGtc Auto l<(.w‘iLN'(Vit.c CviU
9820 5th Street, Sidney 6 5 6 - 7 2 2 8
m ~ T E C H C O L l lS
C O M B I ,n i  A U TO llO O Y  R i l'A IK S  TO M l  MAKI t. R M O D Il '. '
.P!Olo',sicmlly (Hjuipim) with thv kitiM up to dntt; 





O ne Slop Sfiopping fo r  
Al! Your RV Needs
I  A N  G  L E  MoD.«,w Hii,
RV C E N T R E , . , /  ....... ,...
fro/n Miko
Sidney Auto Supply r
A ‘jimple Ihing which is ovorlooked / 
those days is just chocking ttie oil in 
your car ongino when you slop to t il l" 
: 'up with gas,
I
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
fiU/Sllt«ilil'W«» lioudii .11 rout i i i6 5 6 - U 2 X
Vi'ul nut- yVi>/i>:itP I'll' w w w .'u d iin y o u in  hc.cu .
mini
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APPLES, SQ U A SH
a iM H liM iil iW iS
Hazehmere F arm  M arket
Fam ily O w n ed  &  Operated
Fresh B .C . Produce
Year R ound  
' D rie d  &  Fresh Flowers
CLOSED Mon
SidnevSaanich11368
The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, or­
ganizations and individuals 
holding events in our reader­
ship area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit 
written information before 5
p.m. Friday for inclusion in 
the following Wednesday’s pa­
per. Calendar items should be 
mailed, dropped off at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 





award-winning poet Tim Lil­
burn (To the Victo­
ria’s Governor General’s 
Award winner for poetry 
(1999) Jan Zwicky (Song for
Reliable answers






Handbook, w ith 
answers to 190 coninion 
health concerns, is being 
delivered to every BC household 
this month.
Now, BC HealthGuide Online 
puts even more information at 
yourfmgertips.
Wa nt to k now t h e best 
way to manage your back 
pain?Or heliicontrolyoui 
child's asllima?
BC HealthGuide Online al 
w iv w .b d ie a lth g u id e .o rg
links you to a world oCreliable , 
and ui)t()"date health 
information,
BC HealthGuide Online is 
the second part o( an innovat ive 
three ibirt heallhcareservice 
designed foryou and your family
UC lleaUhGulde Is emlorsed by;
in mid-April, the th ird 
part -  the toll free BC 
HealthGuide NurseLine 
-  will putyou in touch 
■ / .  byphonewitha
Registered Nurse any 
time of the day or nigVvt.
BCs doctors, nurses and 
pharmacists have endorsed the 
BC HealthGuide because they know that 
good information is the key to makinggood 
health care choices.
Ifyou haven't received your BC HealthGuide 
I landhookhy the end ofMarch,please 
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Relinquishing The Earth), 
and musical guests the a 
capella group Vocal Point on 
Friday, March 30, Breakwa­
ter Cafe, Seaport Place. Mu­
sic begins at 7, readings at 
7:30 p.m. Admission $3. For 
more: 656-2430.
Events
H is to ry  o f N orth  Saanich 
(Deep Cove area in particu­
lar) is the subject of a pre­
sentation by Danda 
Humphreys on Thursday, 
March 22, 7:30 p.m., St. 
John’s United Church, 
10990 W. Saanich Road. Pre­
sented by Deep Cove Prop­
erty Owners’ Association.
Volunteers and A ux ilia ry
members of the Capital 
Health Region Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital w ill be 
honoured at a party on 
Thursday, March 29, 2:30 
p.m., in the extended care 
dining room. The event ho­
nours the 2001 The Interna­
tional Year of the Volunteer.
Saanich Peninsula
Churches will join in spirit 
to observe Good Friday at 
11 a.m. Friday, April 13 at 
the Panorama Recreation 
Centre, corner of East 
Saanich Road and Forest 
Park Drive. A 4-km. Pro­
cession of the Cross to the 
Rec Centre will begin at 9 
a.m. from Peace Lutheran 
Church, 2295 Weiler Ave.
Access Awareness Week  
(May 26) is that special time 
of the year when we focus 
on accessibility issues for all 
residents of Sidney. If you 
have made accessible im­
provements or know of 
someone who has (to a busi­
ness in Sidney), call John 
Reid, 65.5-3627 and let him 
know. 2001 is the ninth year 
awards have been given to 
businesses or individuals 
who have made Sidney a 
more accessible community.
Fund-raisers
Royal Canadian I,egion 
Branch 37 hosts the Hair 
Raising ev('nt of the year 
wlicn Harvey Erman — 
host of the Friday night 
Karaoke, will lose it all as a 
fund-raiser for the Victoria 
Hospice and Palliative Care 
Team, Event is Saturday, 
March 24, at the Mills Road 
branch, 6 p.m. For more; 
Teresa. 6.56-2428 or Patti, 
381-5443,
Spring Luncheon Hi Fash­
ion .Sliow by Mt, Newtoti 
Centre Auxiliary Is Satur­
day, March 31,12:30 p.m. nt 
Saanichton Bible Fellow­
ship, 21.59 Mt, Newton X 
Road. Fashions by Connie’s 
Petites,
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Spring Garage Sale on Sat­
urday, March 31, 9 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m. at Central Saanich 





Sidney Silver Threads Be
Well program meets Mon­
day, March 26, 1:1.5 to 2 
p.m., 10030 Resthaven
Drive. With Peninsula Com­
munity Services, they will 
present a workshop &  infor­
mation session on Repre­
sentation Agreements with 
Joanne Taylor, producer of 
the Rep Agreement. Prereg­




ciation will hold its AGM 
Thursday, March 22, 7:30 
p.m., Nell Horth room, Sid­
ney Library.
Peninsula Celebrations 
Society meets Thursday, 
March 22, 7:15 p.m. at the 
Iroquois Park Field House. 
All welcome. Help plan
t o g i n g
events for Sidney Days. For 
more: 656-4365.
A du lt Guardianship in ­
formational session at Sid­
ney SilverT’hreads Monday, 
March 26. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
No cost. Lunch available $5, 
U-arn about Community Re­
sponse to Abuse. Neglect 
and Self-.Neglect and differ­
ence between Power of At­
torney, the representation 
agreement and your health 
needs. Register; 655-4402 or
655-5537.
Com m unity Response 
Network (a community re­
sponse to abuse, neglect
and self-neglect) meets 
Wednesday, March 28, 10 
a.m. at St. Elizalielh’s 
Church. Everyone wel­
come, Sponsored by Penin­
sula Community Services 
and Public Trustee's OlTice.
Sidney Women Aglow
meets Wednesday. March 
28, 9 a.m. at Saanichton 
Bible Fellowship. 2159 Mt. 
Newton X Road. Speaker; 
Glenda Pimlott on Prayer 
leads to miracles. Cost $6. 
To reserve: Anne. 658-1934.
Peninsula Community' 
Services Volunteer Visitors 
and Senior Peer Counsel­
¥ T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COUNCIL MEETINGS
Notice is licreby given tliat ttic Town of Sidney w ill lie considering 
amendments to tlie Town’s Five Year Financial Plan 2 0 0 1 -2 0 0 5  at 
its regular meeting March 2 6 ,2 0 0 1 . All persons who wish to make 
a presentation with respect to the Five Year Financial Plan w ill be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard, or to present written  
submissions respecting matters contained in the Five Year Financial 
Plan. This meeting w ill be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chambers March 2 6 , 2 0 0 1  at 7 :3 0  pm. Copies o f relevant 
background document may be inspected during normal working 
hours o f 8 :3 0  am to 4 :0 0  pm, Mond:iy to Friday {excluding 
statutory holidays) from March 2 1 , 2 0 0 1  to March 2 6 . 2 0 0 1  at 
the Sidney Town Hall, 24 40  Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
Further inquiries may be directed to the Finance Department, 








T O W N  O F S I D N E Y
p y B L I C M E E ™ ©  '
Thursday, March 29th, 2001 
4:00 p m --7:00 pm  
Town Hall -  Arbutus Room 
2440 Sidney Avenue
(This is a follow on of the Open House held January l l lh ,  2001) 
The Town in conjunction with the Vision 2000 Committee has 
completed conceptual designs for three blocks fronting Beacon 
Avenue.
The intent of these is to provide guidelines for building  
improvements and/or redevelopment. These could apply to any 
part of Downtown Sidney,
All property and busiitoss owners are invited to attend this 
meeting to view the project and provide feedback for the Vision 
Committee and Town Council.
Please plan to attend this meeting. Your input and involvement 
is important for the future of Downtown Sidney,







lors meet Tuesday, April 3,
10 a.m. - iitton. Meet :il 
Wakefield X (our at Island 
View Place. 7013 E. Saanich 
Road. Lunch to follow.
IVIiscellaiieoys
Sidncy/Norlh Sitanich
Memorial Park Society 
(MPS) seeks new members 
to gain a more reitresenla- 
tive membership to ensure 
that the development pro- , 
gram and future operations / 
will more accurately rctlecl 
the community interests 
and activities at Sanscha 
Hall. To join: See April An­
drew at the Sanscha Hall 
Campaign site trailer or call
656-0271.
A  L if e  W o r t h  L i v i n c : 
based on the Book of 
Phillipians, this is part of the 
nine-part ALPHA series that 
started March 6,1 - 3 p.m. at 
St. Andrew’s Church Hall. 
Call 656-5322 or 655-0244.
CONTINUF.D ON PAGE 22
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March 26 to April 12, 2001 
Rom Knott Park 
April 2 to 12, 2001
Please be advised that Centennial and Alexander 
Playfields, located within Centennial Park will be 
closed from March 26, 2001 until April 12, 2001 
and Rom Knott Park Ball Diamonds will be closed 
from April 2 until 12, 2001 to allow for annual field 
maintenance. We regret any inconvenience this 
may cause.
Call 652-4444 for more information
B. McKenzie, Manager, Community Services
T O W N  O  F D N E Y
HERITAGE REGISTRY
The Council of the Town of Sidney recently passed a resolution to abandon the Community Heritage 
Registry and determined that designations for significant heritage sites and structures be done by bylaw.
The Town is seeking volunteers to create an inventory of significant heritage sites and structures that are 
located within the Town.. This w ill involve proper research outlining why the site and structure has 
signifiaaht heritage value and a subsequent presentation to Council.
If you are interested in undertakinj; this project, p leak submit a letter of interest to the Town including 
your name, address, home and business telephone numbers/history of community involvement, releyant
expertise and reasons for you interest in this project.
Terry Krai
Corporate Administrator 
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney B.C.V81.1Y7
Thq purpot.0 of thfi mooting is to allow iho opplicanl to pwnni iloloils of iho proposol ontJ to
roviow input from the community,
DA’fE: March 219, 2001 ^ ’riME: 6:00 . 8:30 PM
LOCATION: Centennial Park Field House, 1809 Havoy Rood
FORMAL PRESENTATION TO BEGIN AT 7 P.M. ,
Detnik of tl-,n proposal indurto; ro.toninf) from A >2 Agricultural to f?.MT Rmidnnltd atiachud to 
allow  for the constructibn ol 47 -.inglo-storoy tov,mhouu.s, Contact llua q ^  Mt, A. fruMJi,
McColl of Gramialan Holdings Ltd., 230-730 Vinw Strriot, Victoria, B,C„ V«W  .1 </.
1i4«|4k .ivc 3B4-;t40C)i«(ior,'iimjinlorrtiallononlliisnp|'(lir,tii.oripiior tolhomf,inlinij ^
■__ .■...... ‘  , j.
^ L e  C o rp o ra tio n  th e  & t) iA tr ic l 
o f  ( O n t r a i .S a a n ic L
APPOINTW IENTSTO 
DISTRICT OF C EN TR AL SAANICH 
PO LICE BO ARD ' '
The Council of the District ol Central Saanich is now accopling applications for 
appointments to the following Fdoard;
APPOINTMENTS NUMIBER OF POSITIONS LENGTH OF TERM
Conlrul Saanicti Police Board 2 2 Year Term
Cilizens who are interoGtrJd in volunteering tlieir lime to sit on tho above noted 
Board ore invited to obtain a COUNCIL APPOINTMf£NT APPLICATION FORM 
from tho Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Nov/Ion Cro«s Road, 
Saanichton, B.C. VOM 2A9, telephone 652-4444 or fax.6f)2-0135, Organizations 
tiro also invited to submit the natatniof mprosonhitivos, Additional information
on the l3oard may be oblained from the Municipal Hall,
In ordor to lie considerod, compldtod ajiplication formsi must be sul'.)i'nittod to 
tlie undCifsigned at tlio above-noted address by 4:30 |jm on l-riday, Ajjril 20lTi,
■"2001 *■■' /ri
Gary C ;N aso ir 
Clerk*Adminuiratof -
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Clarke Road, Brentwood 
Bay will hold two storytime 
sessions for children 3 to 5 
years old: Mondays at 10:30 
-11 a.m., April 2 to May 7; 
Wednesdays at 10:30 - 11 
a.m. from April 4 to May 9. 
Registration starts March 
19. Call 652-2013 to register 
or for more information.
Come to the Sidney Ma­
rine Museum Thursday, 
March 22, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Join our education docents 
and learn about the myster­
ies of Marine Mammals.
Rhododendron W ork­
shop, Saturday, March 24, 
10 a.m. - noon at the Horti­
culture Centre of the Pa­
cific. Instructor: Norman 
Todd. Cost: Members $5, 
non-members, $10. Reserve 
in person or by phone: 479- 
6162.
Come and find  the quiet 
centre. A contemplative 
worship service Thursday,
March 29. 7:30 p.m. at St. 
John’s United Church, 
10990 West Saanich Road 
(across from Deep Cove 
School).
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 37 holds a Meat 
Draw every Saturday start­
ing at 3 p.m.; Happy Hour 
every Sunday from 2 - 7 
p.m.
let, flute. Tickets $15. 




Spring concert in  the SiD- 
NKY CoNCitRT SitRiFS — Mu­
sic of the Sun — will be held 
on Friday, March 30, 8 p.m. 
at St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
10030 Third Street. Stephen 
Brown will conduct the St. 
Cecilia Orchestra in perfor­
mances of Bach’s Violin 
Concerto in A minor, Hin­
demith’s Music of Mourn­
ing, Drislane’s Fantasia and 
Fugue in D minor, Gretry’s 
Flute Concerto, Haydn’s 
Symphony #6 in D Major, 
plus the World Premiere of 
his own composition. Sun­
rise Serenade. Soloists: Eric 
Clark, violin, Christine 
Prince, viola and Lanny Pol-
Peninsula Track & Field
Club registration and infor­
mation sessions are March 
27 and 29, trackside at Park­
land school. P'or more: Les­
ley Foster, 656-5660.
The organizational meet­
ing for a new cricket team 
in Central Saanich was held 
last week, but you can still 
get involved. Those inter­
ested should call John Wen- 
man at 598-5477.
Saanich Peninsula Mixed
Slo-Pitch U-ague is gearing 
up for a new softball season. 
Any teams or players (male 
or female, 19 years or older) 
interested in playing on the 
Peninsula should call Jeff 
Costin. 655-3750 by April 6.
Sidney Lawn Bowling
Club, Iroquois Park, Fifth 
Street and Ocean Avenue, 
welcomes new members. 
Enjoy your summer lawn 
bowling with an active 
group in beautiful sur­
roundings and join in our 
year-round social activities 
in our new clubhouse. Call 
Judy. 65.5-4444.
D J ' S  F R I D A Y  &  
S A T U  R D A Y  N i C S H T S




Locallv Owned & Operated ^| J b b b - U 3 U < ! ! . ' ; ^
connected
You ciin now find us on the world wide web. 
Toll friends <ind rolalive.s they can keep up on 
"local news" from anywhere in the world.
"W® ©pen ©oors"
S h a ro n  R o h w e r
6 5 5 -4 4 5 1  , ' S , .
N o rm a  C a m p b e ll  ;ps-;Ss5i  
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S717 Centiral Saanich Road /  Open House Saturday 3-4pm
Well designed home with 2 bdr 
suite (mortage helper). M ain  
I ' ' home  features .3 bdr, 2 bth, 
' l  ‘■('"‘■''"S room, living room with 
wood fireplace. Kitchen with  
eating area and sliding doors to 
a s ; ® l a r g e  deck. Separate laundry,
double garage. This home is in 
imm.aculate condition. M15#151161
7687 Wailace Drive /  Open House Saturday l-2:30pm
Need a larger home and 
Q  additional income then check
this unique opportunity.
V TH E  HO M E-4 bdr, 3 bath
■- - imn'aculate 4 level .split on large
y lot close to all amenities.
TH E  BUSlNESS-specialty 
designed chocolates. CRD  
licensed kitchen. Established 
corporate customers. 517,000.
WEDNESDAY & ERIDAY DELIVERY
o f the
Routes Open;in' Yariotis Areas:
Brentwood Bay
R e a tin  X  Road 
.Sidney 
D ean P ark
Mcl’avish
MATURE “SUB" CARRIERS REQUIRED
M1.S#152429
Discover this 1932 two bedroom, 
one bath rancher on large corner 
lot in Sidney. Sunny eating nook 
off bright spacious kitchen. Den, 
french doors, hardwood floors, 
cozy woodstove in living room. 
10 'x l2 ' workshop, fru it trees. 
Close to shops, buses etc. Don't 
miss this one! MLSffl51176
_
R e a l  E s t a t e
A d k ? e r t is in g ; ;® ; ' '
Mili
Reach 13,796 homes 
each week in :
The Peninsula News Review
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SAANICH PENINSULA  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P H  920G E.Snnnich ltd.
10;0n«,m..„ Worship
.SUNDAY SCHOOL BNURSEHY 
Come Join Out amwing Fetiomhip




I Sniiirday M n t s s 5 ; ( . 1 0 p . m .  
.Sunday Mass.,.,,...,, 10:30 a.n
Church Services
m,
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mas.s 6:30 a.m,
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ST, MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH | 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avonuo
I Holy Coiiiinunioii... ,..........8; 15 a.m.
Sung Eiicliiitist
I Sunday fjchoot/Nurscry,,,..., 10:00 a.m. | 
riw  Rov. Glenn Sim 652-1611
I ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
06B6-3K1 STdCET, SIDNE'Y 
: ....... ..Hiurn
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REV RICHARD RQOI 656-5J22
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HOLYTRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
, W. Sftartidi and Mills M.
18:00 ant......... ....' feuctiam;
9;(M , 1 4 ? .....Witti fiuntliiy &;hod
10'30 a . m .    ...Choral Sarwo
: . NURSGRV 
THE REV. DOB BAILLIE 656-3223
ROYAL OAK CHRISTIAN
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LOCATIOH (B'M Pol IGy I lw>. 
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Music of the Sun
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600,000 Households In Five Major Centres 







O'lTAWA - February 19.
2001 - Almost 600,000 house- 
hokis, an average 12 per cent 
of all households in Halifax. 
Montreal, Toronto, Calgary 
and Vancouver, are in the 
market to buy a home this 
year, according to the Con­
sumers Intentions to Buy or 
Renovate a Home report 
from Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation
(CMHC).
Home renovations will 
also be strong this year. 
Forty seven per cent of 
homeowners in these five 
major urban centres intend 
to renovate their homes and 
have taken steps to plan 
these renovations.
“Consumer intent to pur­
chase a home is strongest in 
Calgary (16% of all house­
holds) and Toronto (13%),” 
said John-John D’Argensio, 
Economist at CMHC. “More 
than one in 10 households in 
Vancouver (11%) intend to 
purchase a home in the next 
1 2  months. Demand is 
slightly lower in Halifax (9%) 
and Montreal (8%).
“Compared with the 1999 
survey, consumer’s inten­
tions to purchafe a home 
have increased slightly in 
Montreal, declined in Van­
couver and remained rela­
tively stable in other cen­
tres.”
Renovation activity will be 
strong in all markets with 
consumers more likely to be 
planning to renovate in Hali­
fax (54%) and Montreal 
(48%), two markets where in­
tentions to buy are somewhat 
lower than average. Inten­
tions to renovate are also 
high in Calgary (49%). where
an economic boom has 
buoyed both the home pur­
chase and renovation mar­
kets.
Allhough somewhat lower 
than other centres, inten­
tions to renovate remain 
strong in Toronto (42%) and 
Vancouver (44%).
The Consumers Intentions 
to Buy or Renovate a Home
report contains a wealth of 
information on current and 
projected housing and reno­
vation markets. It will appeal 
to builders and developers, 
mortgage lenders, renova­
tion contractors and trades. 
Realtors, home product re­
tailers and building supply 
dealers.
Î byCottum
G w e n  da '\V a te rh o u se
For all your residemial and commercial mortgage needs.
great pacific financial corporation
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6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1  (24 hrs.) 
2481 B E A C O N  A VE..S ID N E Y
gdnTto‘McSfl™iv
Outstasidliig Waterfront .42 acres 
Open House Saturday 2-4
8623 Lochside Drive
lliif
It is business as usual putting buyers 
^  and sellers on the same page. 
CALL DON and put his 





K b v l r ln o L  ' Camosun Peninsula
Spectacular views ab oun d  from th e  w in d ow s o f  
this im m a c u la te  w es t coast h o m e  set on a 
picturesque property  near the to w n  of Sidney.  
Living rm and dining rm features a vaulted ceiling 
and f /p .  T here  is a fam ily room w ith  lovely views 
and also a sunrm. Large garage, greenhouse and  
fruit trees. Great investment here! Call now.
wvywren,ax camosun vrctonabccom email remaxsid;jey@vreb be ca
If you would like to order reprints of anyI  V ' .  > '
photographs published in The Peninsula
News Review please can o a o - 1 1  a ! .  




$ 1 8 .5 ,0 0 0
A Icrrii'ic opportunity to own a "like  
new" 199.5 Sidney home on a .small easy 
carc lot. Lots of charm and character in 
ihi.s 3 bedroom. 3 bathroom tastefully 
decorated lownhouse alternative. Relax 








T O G O
C A L L
652-9500




F iA m c  Fajita sIW lii
Sunday's
M76 M.. Ncwlon X Ua.. f f ®  SPEOAL
Saamduon 6 52 - l l4 ( )
W E L C O M E  BACK TO  TH E
Breakfast & Lunch 
all day







O M S  A  
WEEK!
7 am - Opni 
Sei vhix U re t ik frn lr l tm c Ii  k  O hnter
655-0122A I R C. i.» N I) I I I 9  N ,1 1) 9681 Willingdon Rd„ Sidney
mm
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
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220 Lost a  Found 
230 Music Instruction 
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art a Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular a CB
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks a Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing a  Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service a Events 
Horse Sales a Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
a  Photocopiers 




















Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a  Equipment 
TV. Video a  Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes a Employment Services
1207 School/Preschools
1212 Seminars
1220 , Situations Wanted
rontsis/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suiles Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial a  Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a  Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 SummerAWinter Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial a  Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels a Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale
1590 Mainland Properties




Oak Bay Houses for Sale
  Open Houses
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale
  Up Island fUeal Estate
transportation 
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
Beaters 
Boats & Marine
  Boat & Marine Services
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 








Recreation Vehicles for Rent 










1760   ,
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale
1780 Vehicles Wanted
Esquimalt News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4
Peninsuia News Review
9726 1st. St 
Siciney, V8L 385
Goldstream News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria. V9B 5B7
City Wide Classified
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4 
Phone; 388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
Mon. Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verily your ad on first publication date to  ensure 
the re  are no erro rs in te x t, p rice , e tc . C ity W ide 
Classified will only be responsible fo r one incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to  reject o r reclassify. 




Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
In heavy plastic (or safe 
keepingl
ONLY 8.70 for the 





"It’s a Boy" or 
“It’s a Girl" icons 
Only $8.








VICTORIA City Police Choir 
in concert. Fund raiser. By 
dona tion . F riday, March 
23rd, SiOOom. Pro Patria
Wednesday
Word Ads .......Mon. 11am
Display Ads Fri. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads . . . . .  .Wed. 5 pm 






- — —— —  ------ --— '— ~  CHIROPRACTIC , Thank
C AN A D A 'S  Top Psy- you Saanich Peninsula tor 
chics...We know your desti- your continued supporti Sid- 
ny. Call now for the answers ney Chiropractic Group - 
B ranch #31, 411 Gorge to all your questions. Love, Encouraging you to take an 




money, career, health and active role in restoring and 
m ore . T -900-451-7070 . m ainta in ing your health. 
$2.95/minute. 18+. New Patien ts W elcom e.
lTc ENSED  Psychic sue- 655-0543. 
ceeds where others have DO You suffer from Irritable 
failed. One complimentary bowel syndrome? I don’t 
question. Help and guidance anymore. I’m 100% better 
in all areas of life. Especially and I did it naturally. Go on- 
love and marriage. Call to- nne to www,enrich.net/fern 
day 1 -888-999-5756______  and click on My Story or call
220
LOST & FOUND
FOUND something in the > 
park? On, the street? Some­
body put there is probably 
iookirig for it! C ity Wide 
C lass ified  w ill run your 









LAKE Front fully equipped 
two bedroom home on Cow- 
ichan Lake, Youbou. With 
w harf, ba rbecue, deck, 
washer/dryer. Golfing, Hik­
ing, Fishing, Kayaking, etc. 






High end, high quality used 
bikes for sale. Always lots 






CELLO Teacher 40yrs ex-
    perience, beginners and
L iW uncensored chatl Talk John (250)592-0742,__  _  intermediate, very reason-
105
ANNOUNCEMENTS
about anything. 1-900-451- h OT Oil massage, relaxing, 
1196. Too shy? Listen to un- jn-home. Helen, 216-2655.
censored fantasies. 1 -9 0 0 ---------   :-------
643-0466 $3.99 minute/18+
Call now! You will not be diS' 
appointed.
frcie TOpy of:









BRITISH? Worked thorn? 
Or drawing 'F rozen Pen­
sion*? Get the fitctr. on your 
UK ponslon tigftls and on 
our ”An1(-lreozo" campaiani 
pftorur ncin-profil Cnnadlan 
Allifmoo of British Pension- 
era Free 1.800-7CO-CG33, 
E m ail: m iiy n ® b io n t-
wood.bo.cn^ ; _____   ,
PARKlANbsTo’Tii^ 
un ion. Looking (or 1f)8l 
gtndfi, Call Tod 650-B090. ^
Saanich Poniiwuin Hospital 




MUSCLOW- In momorv of 
my Dad Fiod, who pnstiod 
away Mnifih 88. 1980. As 
Hirtio urifoli’JR iinoihor ynai, 
M om oilos keen you over 
near, S llon i thouph ttt of 
limeo looolhor. Hold rnomo- 
rios thal will Inst (orovor, Al-
LOCAL Am ateur videos, 
Visa/Mastercard. 995-2792 
or 1-877-713-8451. Private 












FREE In Momoiiam Verso 
solontinn shoels avnilatiie 
horn City Wide Clasr.iliod. 
Please call 380-3835 and 






A F F O nD A O H ; W oddlng 
photography, ptofeEtrionai 
ears oxporl-
MALE Organ Entiancoment. 
FDA Approved, M edica l 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
on largom ont. G ain 1-3". 
Permanent and safe. Ro- 
soivo impotence, Fieo Dro- 
churo, Call Dr, Joel Kaplan, 
312-400-5587. Insurance 
roimbursomont. Visit wob- 
r.itc wv/w (lljoelkilpl.in c.rim
NOW YOUR  
CLASSIFIED  
■ AD IS O N  
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads Irom 
. Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclrtaalfiod.com
PAIN Relief lor sulloiors, Ar- 
thrills. Chronio pain, Many 
o ther physica l a ilm en ts , 
Ho.illh Canada and FDA ap­
proved lochriology. Medical 
advice liconso #27308 1- 
806-717-G099; ,
www.liahllorcecnnada.cortt._




3 9 3 4 ;  Q n a d r
Look B e l te r ,  Feel 
B ette r  w ith  a New Set 
of Denture*
New pntlentx welcome
All hi-irtiil tMims AnTplcit 
,M im  P»T 
l-'or n|i|iiiliiuniml iwiU 
nr. .<irr|i{rl Kliarichrntio
881-8560
MASSAGR, full trody, tolax- 
ing and private, Trent your- 




able, rates, Liz, 598-4128.
SING Weil, Speak Well, Vo­
cal Training, Gift certificates, 
370-1465.
SPRING Art Clasiios With in­
structor Rita Edwards, Stnali 
clnssris offer Individual In* 
structlon. OHginiurr to ad­
vanced, Bogin March 2(5lh, 




ARE you concerned about 
somoono’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholi,sm. Thoro is 
hoip available for you in Al- 
Anon and A latoon, 383- 
4020,
COI,JNSELLrNG for fnmiiiOR 
and Individuals of all agos - 
serv ing  The Pen insu la , 
C om m unity  C ounse lling  
Seivico, 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. 60(i-0l34.
IF You want to keep drinking 
■ that’s your business, If you 
want 10 stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 lirs).




AH tfiose with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
dU T G O it'IG  Lonosom o 
senior widow-lady, wants to 
rtmet sincnre, hnnent non- 





FREE D ishw asher, be lt 
needs replacing, 381-0015
FUTURE Steel build ings. 
Durable, Dependable, Pre­
engineered All Steel struc­
tures. Custom made to suit 
your requirements. Factory 
direct affordable prices. Call 










OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Reconditioned
• Now • Buildor 
In Hom o R opnir 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
#3-.370 GorQQ Rd. E, 




dian pardon sonls record, 
US w nlvor porm itti logal 
golH, Palm, mrot arid crystal Amaiicnn enlry, Why risl: 
I'laii, Froo onu igy c iys ln l ornploymonl, licHrtblng, trav- 
with nil toiidings, 300-2974 ol, nrrotd, rinpnrtation, prop-




EARTH AND FIRE 
Pottery Studio
Classot;; Marclt. 20th 
April, 0F.th fi. 07th.
r380-7227
MAYTAG washer A dryer, 
oxcellnnt working o rtio r, 
$300 obo, 478-3167
M 0“V IN Q ; K o n T n c u o "^ '
Range S Konmoro IGcubic 
ft, fridge, almond, 13yrs old, 
$300/bolh obo. 478-2015. 
PInk-up March 28th/201IV 
30th,  ̂ ____





WliHe Fildgoa A Stovoa 













• O IR IDEAS 
CLOCK REPAIRS  
t j  r f opo.i n Cm Us m.i nship 
bV owimr himsDlt 
'  FREF. in-storc c'dimntes 
• Anilqtms or now clocks 
633 Courlnoy St. 






ance on Stoves and Inserts. 
Wood and Gas limited sup­
ply. Phone now to view. 




1/2 TON truckload, good Fir 
firewood, 478-6714.
fTr  3-1/2 cord, dump-truck 
load, $400. Delivered. 478-
9265, 216-7880.__________
FIREWOOD FIr/Alder split 











lu n ta ln -B ik i
CONQUEST 
20" k id 's M oijrit i f o  
Shim ano if i-a p e o d , 
Stinight-poli) hrakos, $80. 
592-4040
E BUY
• EttYATH JCWKLLCRV 
(OLP, NLW, LCKAI’ i 
-DIAMONDS 
•SrcnuNO OBjitcTS 
•Costume jk w c i.lerv
•SEWINO coLLecrinLRt 
• SIONED A»T 
• DOl.t.S 
' • COLLKCYtOLeS
im v H  i i i i i u i i i
0220
10-PIECE French Provincial 
dining-room suite, $1195. 
Computer desk, $165. Teak 
pull-out dining room table 
with 8-chalrr>, $485. 361-
6658 ___________ _
ARBORrfE table,'"4 chairs,' 
new condition. Rec-ioom
bar. 477-9492__________ _
BADY'sS' Cornlrigr Must soil 
full queen size cherry oak 
s iy iii bud ioon i ,suite w itli 
litass handles, queen box- 
sp ring /m a ttroa s , fram e, 
headboard and duvet. His a 
nd Iters dressers with mir­
ror, nighlstand. $1300 obo. 
383-1(00,474-7726,
OUffkOEtOSr Safe for' ciill- 
driirt/aduHs. Benutiful, nil 
. wood construc tion , 391- 
9315,
CLEAN d u l thci ciutier'arid 
fiottio into springl Soli un- 
wanted items in City Wide 
ClruiSiflodlPhonii 3811-3536.
fkE A To irflod  wiiti 
dmitr Included Oieat condi­
tion, 050-3.536
UTTLE T yko s  Trouhtuiuo 
bunkbodo, rnto, colorfu l, 
luni $500 (now $1000). 477-
4470 ............ ....... ..
fyiniliu tjridroom drossoi and 
chest, Doublo box-spting 
and matliesB, RonBonablo, 
304-4745
TIHREE w tili units, 
round tjmokod glasft, pod- 
ontal dining room table, 4- 
rdinlrs. Glass cocktail, and 
tables. Rnnsonnblo. 302- 
730(3,






GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
• City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535






















O P E N  
E V E R Y  SUNDAY 
8  a .m .  - 2  p .m .
1 SELLERS 7:30 A.M. 
3400TiUicum Rd.
! (across Irom Tilllcum Mall)
INFO 652-8617
VIEW  R oya l, 50 M arle r 
D rive, 10 :00am /2 :00pm , 




BIG Cedar Hedging, wide 
assortment of Evergreens. 
Numa Farms 474-6005.
FREE shrubs, you dig. 479-
2149 ____________ __
GOOD Used ro to -tille rs , 
rear tine and front tine. From 
$100.656-7714
TOPSOILS, Bark M ulch, 
gravel, Bayside Small Load 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classified and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
weeki Phone 338-3535.
FREE; 4-Person fibreglass 
dingy. You pick up. Needs 





SCOOTER, Heavy duty v/Hh 
battery, rear-vlew m irror, 





LITTLE Tykes Treohouse 
bunkbods, rare, co lorfu l, 




BETTER Mattress Salel 15 
year warranteed 2-piece 
sets: Queen $299, 54" $259, 
39" $199; 25 year warran­
teed Gentie-firm, quilted 2- 
piece sets; Queen S399, 54" 
$359, 48" $349, 39" $299; 
S im m ons B eautyR est 
queen-size mattress & box 
spring, Nice, comfy & soft 
pocket coils construction 
$398; Assorted headboards 
from $15, beds from $89.95 
Good used m attresses 
from ; 39” $38, 54" $68, 
queen $88, king $138; Wal­
nut 9-drawer dresser, $58. 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.___________
CONTEMPORARY blueish, 
like new queen sofa bed, 
lots Oak showwood, brass 
trim, $498, matching love- 
seat & chair $588 or all 3- 
pieces $998; Oak Sunburst 
42” round pedistal table, 4 
blueish upholstered chairs, 
5-pleces $298; Oak 36x42” 
table, 18” leaf, 4 oak arm 
chairs on casters $688; Sol­
id Oak 40” round pedistal ta­
ble, 2 leaves, 4 arrowback 
chairs $598; China cabinet 
w ith  ligh t & drawer 
40"Wx78”H $488; White chi­
na cab inet 31 ” W x68’’H 
$249.95; Oak china cabinet 
pedim ent top w ith  glass 
doors top & bottom, glass 
side panels in lighted hutch, 
54 "W x17”x87 .5"H  $998; 
New wooden chairs 4/$188, 
Oak arrowback chairs 4/ 
$258. Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
BUYING For Cash; British 
cars, pans. Especially MinisI 
383-5173, Craig.__________
BUYING older magazines 
and old paperbacks, most 
kinds. 598-0093.
CAMERA-TRADFrpis.CbM 
We Pay Top Dollar For 
Modern/Vintage Cameras. 
Market Square. 382-6838
CASH for Records! Rock, 
Jazz, Blues. S2.00-S5.00/ 
each and up. 598-4479
CASH For vacuums, work­
ing or not! 744-3386.
CASH for your DVD movies, 
Nintendo 64, Super Ninten­
do, Genesis, Game-Boy, 
Game-Gear games. Home- 
tech, Playstation machines, 
working or not. 727-3111.
Pieces of the Past
1 Cash paid for older | 
q u a l i t y  china 
pottery, figurines 
collectibles, silver 




MARIE'S Pet Visiting Ser­
vice. Will feed, cuddle and 
pamper your pe ls  while 
you’re away. 20-Years ex­
perience caring lor cats. 
Fish and small furry critters 
welcome too! 382-0016.
PUPpTeF  9 Weeks. Mom 
Siberian M alam ute and 
wold. Dad Wolf Arctic Eski­
mo Husky, All dogs come 









Produce Since 1990 
For delivery. Or from (arm. 
Call Dieter, 474-7161.
RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 





BC Best Western Mountain 
Resort now hiring lor sum­
mer employment. Positions 
include housekeepers, serv­
ing stall, cooks, dishwash­
ers, cashiers,sales clerks, 
gas station atte'ndants. For 
an application form send 
self-addressed stamped en­
velop to John Galt, Glacier 
Park Lodge, Rogers Pass 
BC VOE 2S0 or print appli­




Travel and work abroad.






m ediately for small retail 
business. Experience in 
Simply Accounting is nec­
essary. Approx. lO h rs ./ 
week, $ 15/hour. Fax re­





Victoria’s Artillery Reserve. 
P art-tim e and Fu ll-tim e. 
Learn new skills & make $$. 
C ha lleng ing , exc iting , 
rewarding! Curious? 363- 
8272.
CRAFTSMAN Radiai arm 
saw, $500. Electric portable 
motor driven air compres­
sor, $100.595-9975.
FLOORING liquidation. All 
stock must go! Laminates 
$0.99 sq.ft., prefinished Oak 
or Maple $2.99 sq.ft. Engi­
neered wood $4.99 sq.ft. 2 
1/4” casing $.49/ft. 1-866- 
480-0223.' In Victoria call 
480-0223. _ _
L ^ Y -B o y  $149.95; Beige 
floral velour sofa, loveseat &: 
chair $298; Oak, cherry or 
black marble coffee table 
sets 3-pieces $99.95; Hide- 
a-beds from $99.95; Tri-Lite 
touch lamp $18; Torchere 
floor lamp $38; Cheval mir­
ror $79.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
MOTORIZED Scooter, pur­
chased, $1600. Asking, 
$900, Brand new Norco 3- 
wheel bicycle, purchased, 
$700. Asking, $500. Antique 
horse collars with wooden 
ames, best offer. 889-2498.
"'""n e w s p r in t
ROLLENDS
Fridays only. 
Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 




WANTED By Collector: Pre- 
1968 Matchbox Lesney Toy 
Cars, whole collection or in­
dividual pieces. Prefer Mint 
in Box. Discrete, courteous. 
388-7979 : /
W AN TED ; Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai items. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930.
WANTED: Slide projector 
and/or screen in good con­
dition. 361-3490.
FIREARMS W anted, Will 
buy or consign. We will pick­
up. Island O utfitters Ltd. 
475-4969.
i^ L F -C L U B F F ft handed, 
graphite. Spalding tour edi­
tion. Complete set. Ben­
nington golf bag. $300. 477- 
7579 8-5pm.
JONES Stand Golf Bag: like 





COULD you use an extra 
$500+ a month? National 
Post/Vancouver Sun require 
carriers for our home deliv­
ery subscribers. You must 
have a reliable, economical 
vehicle , like to work be­
tween the hours 2:30am and 
6:00am, be able to work in­
dependently, have a good 
knowledge of the city and be 
physically fit. Routes are an 
average of 2-3 hours, 6 
days a week. Call 391-9581
DENTAL Hygienist wanted 
in beautiful Vernon, BC. Are 
you a team player, flexible, 
willing to learn? Please call 
or fax resume to Dr, Salmon 
(250)549-3113. : "
 ̂ EXPANDING
r ^ w r c H A i N s I




LAKESIDE Packers in 
Brooks, Alberta, Canada’s 
leading beel processor, is 
looking (or production woik- 
ers. New employees on our 
alternoon (B shift) start at 
$11.75 an hour (a variety ol 
day shift positions are also 
available at an S11 start 
rate). Employees can be 
making as much as $16 an 
hour in as litt ie  as 15 
months. These labour jobs 
will interest men and women 
who are in te rested  in a 
physical position, working in 
various aspects of beef pro­
duction . from  s laugh te r 
through cutting and trimming 
beef. Our employees benefit 
from no layoffs, permanent 
full-time work, an excellent 
benefit package, on the job 
training (no experience is 
required), and the advance­
ment opportunities that only 
a world leader can provide. 
Various transportation and 
accom m odation services 
are available for new em­
ployees. Applicants who do 
not have English as a first 
language are welcome- we 
provide training in most ma­
jor languages. Lakeside’s 
m obile recru iters w ill be 
travelling to Lower Mainland 
locations in late March for 
information sessions and 
interviews. For information, 
check out our website at 
www.lakesidepackers.com. 
Phone 1-888-700-0903 or 
fax us your application at 
403-501-2239.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Ind ian  item s. B aske ts , 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, To- 
poles and other I 
American Indian items. 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
%
o f f :
EXPERIENCED Service Ad­
v iso r required by busy 
Southern Alberta Dealer­
ship. Contact: Mike Francis 
at Martin Chrysler Ltd, Box 
<  I960, Brooks, Alberta T1R
TJ S i/jgi •tmf m«tmf*
 ________________  934 Goldstream Avc ^
WORN out tent trailer. $50. ^  Ph: 478-6211
478-6795,
WRISTWATCHES, Pocket- 
watches, clocks wanted. All 
_  makes, any condition. $10-
P O R T A B LF  Bu $10,000,881-8893
40ftx12ftx131t high+






OLD M agazines wanted. 
1900-1950. M ost k inds. 




V DUCK A Dayl G toulosl 
deal In Canada, no money 
down, no payrnonls til Juno, 
1000 MHz compulor. Apply 
online, $31/month O.A.C, 
C all 1-fl08-fl85-G 527; 
WWW, lbuckndny.com.






Your 2!5 word nd will rnar.h 
a combinad citculftllon ol 
202,455 hoimisl Ask us 
how you can roach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and 0 0  
Inlorlor,
Call City W ide 
„ ,M c l.a y m ;M 3 5 ;..
3211x12(1x1 Oft high, as hew, 
al cost, galvanized stool 
frames with covers, 642- 
6562, evenings 474-3jl51.
SAWMILLF4a95T Ain̂  ̂
Super Lumborrnale 2 0 0 0 ,  
larger capacities, more op­
tions, Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edqers and skidders. Free 
in l'o rm a lion , l-BOO-566- 
6 0 9 9 , OKI 4_OO.OT,
vyoOD-T’R A W D 'w a n 'm ir ­
ror, $15. Armchairs, $15. 
F loor lamps, $10, Table 
lumps, $5, 10 piece Adobe 
glassware sol, $10, Throe 
side tables, $10. Unisonic 
tolophono/answor machine, 
$10, TV stand, $10, Two 





'"I , • » ,
' vy- ' V
IVicndh
FU‘«
MarketAdvorUfm firlcnd llerhs tinder $100,  ̂ 'minimum 10 words.
$6.99 10 words Additional wrds 5GC„
All ads rrnifit bo propaid 
or use your W nr tlffi.
Von 4 Fri, fi Jim.tSpm
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classified for as little 
as $7 .45  per in se rtio n ! 





5-PIECE Pearl Drums, 4 Sa-bian .symbols. $000 obo. 
370-0669
W U R L lfZ E h ’ C onsoTr 
gan and bench with stereo huudphoruis, tull course 
Palm er Hughes lessons 





BORDER Collie, neutered 
r male, Gxcolieni watchdog, 
Free to good homo on farm 
or acreage, <H2"7034_.
FREErf̂ ook W  Tornaio
k ilto n ._ 3 9 1 ;1 j» 1 7 ._ _ _ _ ..
in rgo nuoiarni.1 m ale, all 
shots. 477-fi70()__;
G6l.WEN“ Roirlovl 
(filoiod, quality pups. Av,ill- 
able late Juno, $000. 474-
2669   ;.. '....
(TiUtNriA Pigs- li lomaios, 2 
m a le s , a Dugud and a 
hiidgehog. 3(16-2084,
I-IUSKV/Wolf' X puppltm (9 
weeks) All dnoB come trom woiveiii, Sibririan Malamuiu. 
Eskimo, Sponial $200. 642- 
5C 63
W ANTED: T oo ls  A ir,




NOW Avaiiablo HU Cards, 
Card Programming, H Card 





• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When rep ly ing to a box 
niirribor at C ity  W ide 
Classified, please address 
envelope as follows:
n /\y  i iu u n
rVo City Wide Classified 
818 Drougtiton Street 
Victoria, DC
VBW1E4
A ffE N T Io iT  (VoioRsionai 
Drivers training progmrn for 
long haul tru ck in g , Job 
placem ent ava iia b lo  fo r 
those who qualify on high­
way training. Call 1-877- 
78,3-8040, fJJ n ieom finld 
Contmcllng Ltd.
/vrfENTION; IToirlgeralion 
Technician. Riipid Cool Re- 
IriQoialion Inc. is expanding 
and requites ii refrigeintion 
technician or approntice tm 
a permnnorit tull time fiosi- 
tion in KamlooP'S. Pioase tax 
(260)374-31»t0 or mail your 
rosumir to 765 f4olre Darno 
Drive, K(imloo|)S DC V2X 
5N0 cir tor rm imrnodiate re- 




Guaranteed hourly rate plus 
prolit sharing. Benefits, den­
tal, drug and eye care. Paid 
Birthday oil. $300 hiring bo 
nus. Call Bobbin at 727 
^ 33,___________
GARDEN Cornpany re ­
quires part-time service per­
son for Vancouver Island,
Suits semi-retired. Vehicle 
required. Fax resume 12- 
Saturdays only; 604-461- 
1259^_  .... .... .......
MEAT M anager- Super- 
market. Motivated individual 
capable of running high vol
umo moat department, Re- ------------- -- -----------------------
sponsible for staff and Ii- ■
, , a S . £  The Victoria News Croup has the followinR 
S B ?  “  S S ?  n / 1 S  opportunilics lor employment:
Parks, oxcoliont schools, fa­
c ilities , Rncky M ountain 
House, Aiberta. Phono 403- 
845-2110, Fax 403 045- 
2173,









Watch AND Jewellery 
REPAIR COUNTER at
THE BAY
Full-time - Part-time 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Interested applicants with 
technical abilities and good 
sates experience will be 
given the tectinicai training 






with great statt! Saanich Pe­
ninsula area. Catt Sherry 
652-0644
PART-TtME and Futt-time 
physiotherapy Aide posi­
tions at Summit Langford. 
Some admin duties. $8-10/ 
hr. Send resume to; Man­
ager: Summit Injury Man­
agem ent, 204-940 Gotd- 
stream Ave. Victoria, BC, 
V9B2Y4. ______________
RELIABLE and experienced 
hom ecleaners. Part-tim e. 
On call. 881-7491
ROYAL Canadian Legion, 
B ranch #37, 1660 M ilts 
Road has an opening tor a 
part-time relief bartender. 
Apply in person.
SALVATORE’S Hair Design 
is now accepting applica­
tions for full/part-time expe­
rienced hair s ty lis t. Days 
642-3721, evenings 642- 
5480. _ _
TECHNIC IANS- W ell es­
tablished Chrysler dealer­
ship, Canmore, Alberta re­
quires licensed technicians. 
Chrysler and/or electrical 
experience preferred. Mod­
em facility, excellent: remu­
neration. f^ax resume 403- 
678-5208. Attention: Warren 
MacDougall. ^
WEST Kootenay Forestry 
company seeking a reman­
ufacturing plant Manager. 
Experience with dry kilns 
and moulders an asset. For­
ward resume to; RR#1, S14, 
C20, Nelson DC V1L5P4.
WOLVERINE Ford of North­
ern Alberta is taking appli­
cations for a servicQ writer, 
Experince preferred but not 
necessa ry . P ersona lbe , 
computer titorate, drivers li­
cence, mechanical aptitude. 
Top wages and benefits. 1- 
800-362-4282; (ax 780-926- 
3868. A ttention; Dave or 
T o m . __________ _
■YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.45 per insertion! 
(Based on a 1 month 





$225 PUTS You in bus i­
ness. Hottest, newest party 
plan in Canada. Free web 
support. Free products, free 
world travel. Hurry! Promo­
tion ends March 21/01. Call 
C la ire , 1-866-221-2224; 
w w w .ih e d u p iica to r.co m / 
ec la ir or v is it m y link- 
s i t e  . c o m / c e b o n e  , 
ectairesinfo @ yahoo.com
CASH Business- Nestle Ice 
Cram Snacks, Re-fill unique 
vendors in your area. No 
selling. Full-time, part-time. 
Investm ent $16,500. F i­
nancing available- O.A.C. 1- 
888-733-4737. Secure your 
future today.
CATCH The Magic! billion 
do lla r industry selling l i ­
censed Disney, W arne r 
Bros, and sports products, 
new web store available. 
Minimum investment $6500. 
For information 1-800-796- 
7979. w w w .ca rtoonprod  
ucts.com
CHAIR Rental for nail tech in 
Tillicum area. Some client 
base. 388-5212 ask fo r 
Dara.
Cocktail Waitress 
KEEP YOUR JOB 
EARN BIG $$ 
592-8227
COMPANY Strikes Silver in 
Canada. No selling, no com­
petition. Just pure silver. 
$250,000 potential income 
in first year.. Minimum in­
vestment $9,995. Call now!! 
For free package. Toll-free 
24 hours, 1-800-250-1847
CONSULTANTS W anted- 
Totally Tropical Interiors - 
Silk plants, trees and ac­
cesso ries . Be your own 
boss! No m onth ly ' m in i- 
mums. Great incentives; Bo­
nuses. Deb (250)727-3874.
NOW Hiring; McDonolds 
Sidrtoy location. AH day 
parts, PlonsQ apply in pot- 
son at iho Ml. Nowton Ros- 
taurant. Wo nro looking for 
motivfltod, onotgolic, sot- 
vice oriuntod Indlvldunlr. 
who want to work In n fun, 
toarn almosphoio, Wo am 
out to mitko you smiki
jdlJRNETfyiANM̂ ^̂  
T'nchnlolans; TIrod of tho 
high cost of living? Wo am a 
Fold dnnlor locntort in a 
sm.iil cily In Coniral Alborta 
juM rw miniitor. toirn big city 
nmnniims, Wo hnvu buiii a 
titnnd now largur sliop and 
roquim n caroijr oriontod 
tnchnlcian Wo oHor conv 
putitivo watjo and bunoflt 
pock iigo , on ijo ing  Ford 
tm lning and nn oxcoliont 
wotk onviionrnont. Apply; 
ritonlrtdgo f'ord Salon L td , 
Atlunlion; Tuny, 5004-41 
Avo, Wntaokiwiri, Albmta, 
T9A 3M7, Phono 1-000-403- 
f*838. fax  1-7R0-:,112-2622
One Editor position, two senior reporter 
positions and one intermediate reporter 
position. The successful candidate for 
Editor must have at least four years of 
newspaper experience and the reporter 
positions must have at least two and have 
journalism degrees or equivalent.
A strong desire to be the best in the 
business and a passion for writing is a 
definite asset.
Reply: News Group, c/o James Manning 
818 Broughton St 
Victoria 
V 8W IE 4
No phone calls please.
Cr
EASY W ork! Easy Pay! 
Free catalogue reveals 47 
easy money making oppor­
tunities. Call toll-free 1-888- 
748-5486 ext 105 24/hours.
E N T  R E P R E N E U R S  
Needed! Needed: 5-10 peo­
ple who desire up to $1200- 
$ 1500/month part-time or 
$4000-$6000/m onth fu ll­
time. Work from homo full 
support. 99% financed op­
portunity.
w w w .su cc8 sscyc le .co m / 
v/cp ____
FINANCIAL Planners/Bro­
kers earn $ 100,000+/year 
as an introducing broker. 
Foiex Markets. Credible op­
portunity, YOur clients 3iil 
love you for ill Cali now 1- 
888 ■394-7072,
FTw ic iH isE  Opportunities. 
Your Doilar Store with more. 
Locations available through­
out Canada. We offer fran­
chising, locations, designs, 
lease negotiations, training, 
opening support and more. 
C ontact Dave U zo lm an, 
Phono; 250-860-4225, col; 
250-878-2018 , w ebs ite ; 
www.dollarsloro.ca, e-mail: 
yourdollarslofo@ hotm ail,c 
orn
GREAT Canadian Do lia r 
Store Iranchisu opportunily, 
Irom  $80,000 inc lud ing  
slock. Member of Canadian 
F ranch ise A s iio c la lio n . 




HOME Workers noododlll 
To assemble our products. 
For lioe informBllon reply to 
Ctnfis, U-7777 Kocio Slioei, 
DofJftilmenl #2, Concord, 
Onlaiio 1.4K 1Y7 or call 005-
nofi-ooofi,
r'MAkir$50007/̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Ing cookies and julco ftom 
home, I can sliow you how, 
744-2001;
as wanlndl Fine Informailon 
package. Develop and pro- 
IfiiiSionally piosont your new 
pioduol idea lo manufaclut- 
err, th iough Davison, an 
awmd winning Him, r'aluni 
assistance available; 1-800- 
(57 7-6382,
i






money should not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment -
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 





G if t  a  P a r ty  
D isco un t C en tres
• Locations secured
• Investment S150K-S200K
• Comprehensive  ̂Qi'
• . a
^''.For further 








M & w m g
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE 
VICTORIA & SAANICH 
PENINSULA
•  Guaranteed work 
availability income of 
$ 8 0 0  per week
•  Training program
•  Marketing and Advertising
•  Client Base
Coll Dennis Deidy at 
386-0787 
w ww.ilm sm owing.ca
LOOKING for shared office 
space with reception and 
private office In Langford 
area. Shelly, 388-0858.
L o v e  C lothes? Balance 
Fashions a home-based Ca­
nadian clothing company 
featuring premium quality, 
upscale casual and career 
wear is looking for sales as­
sociates in your area. Great 
com m issions in c red ib le  
rewards! For information on 
selling Balance, or to locate 
a consultant in your area, 
ca ll 1 -877 -565 -5646  
www.balancefashions.com
l u c r a t iv e ” Career Tele­
communications. Part-time/ 
full-time, training, discover 





MAKE Money with Neways 
International home-based 
business. Proven systems, 
training and lead generation 
programs. Neways markets 
patented health products. 
Enjoy immediate income, 
profit sharing and luxury car 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
PAYDAY Loan Franchise 
opportunity. Minimal start-up 
$, maximum profits, turnkey 
solution, fastest growing in­
dustry in the US. Join our 






Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.





STAY-AI-Hom e-Parents in ­
volved in their children's ac ­
tivities wanted to earn extra 
income marketinq our com ­
plete package of fund rais­
ing programs. W estern fund 
raising is looking for com ­
munity based saies reps to 
present our lund raising so­
lutions to schools, church  
groups, scouts and teanis in 
your community. Earnings 
are by generous com m is­
sions. Interested in learning 
more, cali Bob @ 1 -888- 
254-5494.
TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity lo own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years llatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andie (800)663-0099.
VICTORIA Moving and De- 
iivery Service. Includes; 
1987 diesel cube with new 
decal, furniture delivery con­
tract, Web site and domain,
w w w .s u ite m o v e s .c o m . 
$15,500. Cell: 704-6683 
www.Business-Trader.com. 
1100 BC Businesses for 
sale. Cost $.55. View or call 




ALL Creatures Great and 
Small. Study animal health 
technology at Fairview Col­
lege. Full w ork ing farm, 
work practicum ant veteri­
nary practices, residences. 









BE A Successful W riter. 
Write lor money and pleas­
ure with our unique hqme- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition trom profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
s to rie s , radio and TV 
scripts, articles and ch il­
dren's stories. Send today 
lor our Free Book, 1-800- 
267-1829
www.quaiilyolcourse.com.
Quality of Course, 3501-38 
McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON, 






COUNSELLOR Training In- 
s titu te . A ccred ited  by 
PPSEC. Become a profes­
sional counsellor through 
on-campus or correspon­
dence courses. Free cata­
logue 1-800-665-7044.
DISTANCE Learning! Train 
part-time! Accounting, busi­
ness, computer, IT, man­
agement, I4CSE, network­
ing, programing, secretarial, 
travel, vjeb design. National 
College B.C. since 1967. 1- 
888-520-5181 www.national
college.ca._______ _̂_____
DISTANCE Learning! Train 
part-time. Accounting, busi­
ness, computer, IT, Man­
agement, MCSE, network, 
programming, secretarial, 
travel, web design... Na­




turn thal interest into a great 
career. Certificate and ap­
prenticeship programs in 
motorcycle mechanics at 
Fairview College, great res­
idences. Fairview, Alberta. 
1-888-999-7882, 
www.fairviewcollege.com.
THINKING'Of starting your 
own business? Free intro 
self-em ploym ent tra in ing 
and support for women. 
381-7784 _  _ _ _ _ _
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Train for jobs in 
Hoteis/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism, Airlines/Travel 
Cali Canadian Tourism Col­





RECENTLY From Ontario. 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
Clear Out the 




When you advertise your 















































4 t0  Computer Services 
420 Contraclors
440 Day Care/Babysillers & 
Preschools
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk 7op Publishing 
445 Door Repairs
450 Drafting & Design 










515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520 Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
630 Furniture Relinishing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Handy persons 
580 Hauling ft Salvage 
582 Homo Care 
585 Homo Improvsments 
587 Homb Maintenance
590 Home Security 
551 Housesitting Services
592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation









620 M isc. Services 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters A Decorators
V B C - t o r i a ’ s s "  8 - s a r g < e s - t  
IVBsarlcre 'tpSace




686 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sewing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 Signs
750 Smalt Engine Service 
762 Solarlums & Sundecks




790 TV;s, VCR's & Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repalis 
805 Water Purilication 
807 Watorprooling 
695 Welding
810 Window Cleaning 
820 Window Installations 





O U A L IIY  H o pa iis . All 
makos/it’Odi'ilu. 10‘% oil wiih 
nd, 744-0003
315
b a t h r o o m s ____
OAlHnOOM RENO'S 










liiq, tax, pnyrolt, ntid il ro- 
vuiw, VIdn Sam im i CGA 
4 7 7 -4 0 0 1 ,
l.CDGGRS AccoumiiHT I’ bi- 
'.iurtal MX, nookkoiipma to li< 
tin iic la l sitaltimunlit, CST, 
GST, WCU, Piiyioll. Sulimy 
atufi. Oritl-34!iO,
t a x t im e
Potfionnl mtd small 
btlSIHOSS lilX  toluthli. 
Call Calhbiliu) 801-7879
MOmLE Esihotlcs. Pbdl- 
curttB/mnhlcums In iho qnm- 
tod ol your homo. /lppolitl- 
,'mem 304-3044
c iE R fiF iB O "  H n ifB ly lls i.- 
Cu l8, po rm ti, olO' Your 
homo, 692-311 f.
MODli-E Pioi«st.toiial Hair 
Doislgn, Porm s, alKrnku, 
braitlinij. Family discounls. 
476-4011
DOUBLE C Bookkoopilio. 
Dbokkofipino and incoma 
lax Call Chntias, .TftfT(l036.
HOOKKEEPING lor small 
buslnotis, Traihlnr] cm Sim- 
jily Aticountino, 474 -3004
W ESTSHOne Drmkkoopltio 
and Tax Pioparallon, Will 
(tick up, Roationablq latot.,, 
042-4313.
340
B O O K K E E P IN G
ACCOUNTING
HOMrMIASm 




-Vonr EiH! I ’ rup • F/S 
•GST/PST 
•f^ayioH 




N O (BERYL) HASTINGS 
Homo Bithnd Accounllnq/ 
Tax siiivlcu 
Oiiick Books Spncl.TliKl 







Cusioni ValaiHxui, Blinds 













C0l,l.1NB Caipol Cltmnlnq 
Ltd, Alfoidabla, hondi.td. In- 
fitirnd, M a chi no B o tila ls  
Avaiiablo Fmo Dolivary A 
Pick-up 4f\0-4flH2
,QARPtif'm ici“ illrio  inaialla■ 




THE OAK DAY Ronovnloi 
Qtmliiy Wotkntanfiliip, Rna- 
Ronabla All Aspncltt Con- 
Btruclton. 690-1620 
A D D m O N S, mnovalions, 
irarniiH), docks, ta llinos, 
titans, Qiialiiy woikmanshrp, 




RETIRED CiitpQttlot. Small 
jobs rny spoclally, Froo os- 
tim.'iioR, 479-7H61 n flo r
tjpm,
MACGREGOR Homo Ro- 
p.Tlr A Ronovalion.5. Guitr- 
antood wotkmanslup, Rol- 
utoncoB. 050-4r)l0,
3()YRS CXPEfTIENGff Car- 
pisnliy, tJiywall, oloctiic.al, 
plumbinij, pninlinrj, Winior 
talos, inlmipr/oxlorior. Mom- 
hot ol BOB, 3112-1399.
BAB Framinu. Rosldtinlial 
iinttiini,) A loundaiion, Li- 
concml Irarnor. 2lf)-156-T,
DECKSrioi‘b»s',’ si(iii8̂  ̂ inn- 
ovallottB, inpairs. Roliabln. 
Roloianuni,*. G uu l, 3dU- 
6(103, ,
JOUBNnVMAN Caiponlfir, 
Stmdocks, luncrts, carpotls, 
Kialrs Aridilinns, concrnlo, 





Jobs. S idow alks, s lops, 
walla, stairways, 477-1042.
KltyNEfi Nuw (opiiirs, con 
crolo, lockwnlls, walkwny.s, 








FRANK'S Concmlo. (Toots, 
curves, palios, drivoways, 
sirlowaiks, rock walls 6ii5- 
4761:.





COSTA'S Advancttd CInan- 
mrj. Rosidmillal, comrnor- 
rJal, Movo-otils, caiprils, 
wallti, Millitifjfi, firnasn anti 
rtlcolina lotiioval out ti|Hi- 
ciaily. Envlionmnninliy 
Itlotidly. 3(lfi-S042
Ol¥  “ITuiiTo n od"" cTi a r: 
tlomo/OHlco Quftliiy Cloan- 
ing. 000-3909
HOUsF’cinlnnr ’nvailabiii 
with onvlrortmorti friondly 
cloaninn producis, $1»/hour, 
Shoiloy, 055-po'/0 ,
CUROPKAN CoiJplo- 
Housaclnaning and window- 
washing iipocialisis, rnakinn 
your homo my inistnofisi 
891-0201
HOUSE Gloanor, Sidnoy/ 
Saanichlon arua. $10/hour. 
Rrjiiablfi, bnndablo 514- 
1BZ3
cdLLiilijS  Clonning Sorvic- 
os. Rosidoniial/Commtircinl. 
M ovo-ou ts /carpo tfi/w a lls / 
windows. G ill cortllifialos. 
Insurnd/bondod, $13./hour. 
400-4082
tiE /k fll((R 'S  GlcMititig^ 
pnrionccid, Iasi A (illlclunl. 
$ llj/liaur.: Rafaipntms. 590- 
215(),col:01,?-3910
■ CHANTAL'S ciijaning Sor- 
vIctiB, 470-7314,660-0893
REUAnLG honoBi iiouso- 
(doanor, if jy is  oxpurioncn 
has ripaco avaiiablo, Excol- 





b r o t H e c
Lnsor Fax & Prinlor
.  free delivery and 
irtstallotion 
« 1 yi on-r.lle seivice 
•  Compelillvo pricing 






ML=TICULOUS olllclorti an- 
v iro nm o n la ily  rospnns ib lo  
(to in io  I'jloaning. E xco llon l 
rn lo ionr-08. Amanda, 390- 
7800
Snrvlrtg Saanich (hinlnfiuifi 
ritoa 10 yoars. Now accopl- 
mg now clloiils. For n«limalo 
call Shariy 052-0644.
COMF^UTER Tioublri? Wanl 
holpl Tutoring, ropairtt up- 
gradas, Friondly in-horno 
Borvlco. Floxiblo hours, 052- 
'4001.
ONEX CompiJlorB, (tionilor, 
$05, Compuiors, $149. Ru- 
pairs, up-gradoB, 2701 Pilor 
01 Hillside. 302-8736.






CALL The Home Computer 
Coach. In-home service, ca­
tering to beginners. Com­
puter bas ics , W indow s, 
internet, e-mail, digital cam­
era and problem solving. 
Senior friendly. Phone 656-
9363 or 727-5519.________
iNdTome WINDOWS ser- 
vice and ha rdw are  u p ­
grades. $30/hr. 475-0510
COMPUTER problems, up­
grades or tutoring. In-home. 




ONE Call does it all! Reno­
vations, custom wood work- 
ing. Doug Dow 652-8520.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion 
(based on a 1 year 




















EARLY Childhood educator 
with licenced family child­
care. Full or part-time basis. 





QUALITY childcare in family 
homea reasonable rates, 
flexible hours in North Ridge 
School area. 704-0050. 
TENDER Arms Family DayT ; , 
care is relocating to Happy 
Valley. All meals provided. 2 
spaces avaiiable. E.C.E. 
trained. 370-0222 
ECE Mom will provide ioving 
enriching environm ent in 
Colwood. 474-0459.
FAMILY Daycare Full/part- 
time. 6-months to 5-years. 
Gordon Head. References. 
Robin 472-3775__________
liCENCED, Reliable Day­
care: 6 -m on ths  to 30- 
m onths/30-m onths to 5- 
years and 6 to 12-years. , 
Staff ECE educators. We of­
fer a large variety of indoor/ 
outdoor activ ities. T rans­
portation provided to and 
from ail Western Community 
Schoois, inciuding kinder­
garten, B efo re  & a fte r 
schooi program avaiiable. 
Subsidies weicomo, 474-
0088.     ___
LOVING family daycare will 
provldo care In nurturing, 
creative environment. UVic 
aroa.177-OBOS . _______
LICENSED, nirrturlng, de- 
volopmontal progiam and 
altar school care, Quadra/ 
McKenzie. 744-5717,
ALMOST HOME Daycaroj 
G oldstream  Park area. 
Groat for Malahat commul- 
ors, All agos. Floxiblo hours. 
Iridu.strial turst Aid, Food- 
Safe 474-3326,
LOCAL electrician; Experi­
enced, reasonable rates, 
ava ilab le all hours. 389- 
7270. #26189.
MR. ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or renovation; Large or 
small. Free estimates. 475- 
3827, 361-5931.__________
AT&T Electric #26125. New 
or Renovations. Low Rates. 
Anton; 744-4550/383-7167.
Q U A LITY  E le c tr ic .
Renovations. Residentia l/ 
C o m m erc ia l. Sm all jobs  
w e lcom e . #22779. 361-
6193.____________________
E LE C TR IC A L S e rv ices . 
24yrs Experience. Free Es­




BLUE Mountain Excavating. 
Trucking, Mini Excavator, 
and Bo&:at Services. Rea­
sonable Rates. Call: 744- 




ISLAND Bobcat. Trucking, 
M in i-E xcava to r, D itches, 
driveways, gravel, lawns. 
Hauling. 744-2006 _______
PENINSULA Trim-Cut Lawn 
Service. Residential/Com­
m ercial. Free Estimates. 
Rod; 656-0359. 882-8091.
LAWNS, yard ciean-up and 
roto-tilling, 655-8866______
PROFESSIONAL Lawn and 
yard maintenance, c lean­
ups, windows and gutters. 
474 4165.
F ree E s tim a te s
TRADITIONAL 
LAWN-CARE 
10 years experience Spring 
clean ups. Hedge trimming, 
pruning, lawns cut trom, 
$20. Joe at 883-0481
DUTCH Landscaping and 
Garden Service. 25 years 
experience. 478-1023.
ALL Aspects ot gardening, 






g a r d e n ;
BOBCAT, back-hoe, tmck- 







All PhasoB. 22yis, oxporl- 
once. RoforoncoB, Quality 
workm antih ip , C a ll Horb 
400-0914,
....................  taping, boHrdirin
Now, rono'B, Iraminn. Small 
or lobs ptoforror,!, 30iS-07Q1,
mnriBlilp, 3Byts. oxporlorico. 
Cali Miko 475-0542
OOAfTUThiC'tftpmoT 
lutos, ronovntlonth now con- 






BRIGHTER Outlook Ror* 
vICQs Ltd, Insurod, ProfoB- 
Bional w orkm an iih lp . 15 
yuarii expofionco. Yollow 
PogoB, 744-3301
■iJS
' f j '
i i
"I
CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tra c tin g . Fences, w a lks , 
reno’s. Free estimates. 474- 
5884 :
g . , g
FINANCIAL PLANNING
FREE Credit Counseiling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your cred it rating. C redit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 
Non-profit Service 1-888- 
527-8999
MYDEBTSOLUTiON.COM' 






Your Star Hardwood 
Installation Specialist 
From floating lloors to 





IN S TA LL,'S and, Roiin lsh 
Hardwood flooring. Quality 





JURGEN'S Fumlturo Rofln- 
Ishing, Gorman craftsman. 
21yrs . oxp o rionco , 10% 
SonlorB Discount, 2 16-6949, 
vvww3,tr)liis .not/jtiigori
fO-
paired, 20yr8 oxpotlonctt in
Vi .............. ............
GARDENiNG And odd jobs, 
S idney/Brentwood areas.
Bill 652-3670. _______
LADY Gardener will main-- 
tain your garden the way 
you want it. Fully certified. 
Specialty in garden design/ 
renovations, perennials and 
flowering shrubs. Also, con­
tainers, hedge trim m ing, 
pruning, spraying. YardArt, 
656-3536.
FRUIT tree pruning, gar­
dening, power raking, 27 
















R O T O -T iLL IN G , post 
pounding, compact back- 
hoe, brush clearing, and 
much more. D irt W orks. 
812-2230.
Specialhiiig in:
* 13ig o r Small jobs
* G ardens Rejuvenated
* Shrubs, Hedges trim m ed
W c  do i t  A i l !  
l i x iK r i c iu c t i  Q i io l i t y  IV o r k  
B e st P iiccs
Call John 544-0991
COMPLETE Lawn Service. 
Lawn cutting, fe rtiliz ing , 
maintenance. Call Doug, 




DESIGN AND RE-DESIGN 
SPECIALTY PRUNING 
SELECT MAINTENANCE 
Linny D. Vine 360-1967
'm o r ^ t h e c a t
Gardening & Landscaping 




FATHEB. &  SON
need work, w e’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash  hauled  
fro m  $5. plus 
dum p fee.
No job too small. 
OAF rates. 
A ny W eather 
* Demolition  
R e fu s e  S a m  
216 -5 8 6S  or 
4 7 5 -0 6 1 1
S A M E  D A Y  SERVICE
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
Bubba’s Hauling




Clean Up & Remove 
Anything, Anytime! 
‘ Appliance Removal 
'Fence Removal 




HUSBAND For Hite. Re- . 
pa irs , renos, c a rp e n tiy , 
kitchens, bathroom s, rec 
rooms, decks and suites. 




RETIRED Saskatchew an 
D a iry  F a rm er/H is to ry  
Teacher & W ife available 
A p ril 2001 and O ctobe r 
2001 to May 2002. Before 






TAX Preperation starting at 
$19. Pick up possible. 658- 
0565
"Preparation", home 





A TO  B 
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates, insured. We'll 











High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660
Cel 216-7715 Member BBB
SUPERIOR workmanship 
my ha llm a rk . Free E s ti­
mates. Taylor Painting. 995- 
2289
CHINOOK Painting. Quality 
interior painting. 25yrs ex­
perience. Free Estimates. 
478-0123.
' b e s t  PRICES!
Derek the Painter 
Exterior/interior 
You name it we paint it 
For a free estimate cali 
883-5400.
“ I  . „  T  RICK 474-3077. G utters.
Specialty Pruning Fences. Sundecks. Renos.
, Yard Cleanups Hauling Pressure washing.
‘ Quality Assured, m  "WES” Coast Handyman &
721-441Q Hauling Services. Pairiting,
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main-: dryw all, m inor plum bing, 
tenance, hauling, rototiliing. landscaping, lawns,_fences.
Family run, specializing 
in caring, reliable 
service to seniors.
7 Guts & Trims 
7 P/Raking, Aerating 
V Pruning, etc.
14 yea rs  experience. 
Quality work, fair prices, 
Victoria, Oak Bay Saanich 
& Cent. Saanich 
Free estimates happily given.
chipping. We Recycle. 474-
' 5732/'"'■ 7.' ■'.
~WE GARDEN 
CHEAP!
Educated & Experienced 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437.
BLOOMING Planters, gar­
dening maintenance - Fair- 
fieid/Oak Bay area. Owner 
opera to r. Sm all nursery 
business. Annuals, peren­
nials, vegetable plants, bas­
kets and planters. Plant or­
ders by phone 592-7213.
•gifYWAUrtaplrinr ^ ctoria. Jim, 592-3055.
540
GARDENING
PACIFIC Oardonlng Sor- 
vices. Free estimates. Ex- 
periencod and nducatod. 
Ron, 084-8532.
SPniNG is almost hero and 
it's time to propnro your 
lawn and gardon for iho m a­
sons ahead, Glonwood Clui- 
don Works provlclos liming, 
fortllizing, aorntlng, foto-till- 
Ing, pruning, chipping, flic,, 
plus landGCopo do&ign. Lot 
us croaie a boaulilul Ifiwtt 
and garden for you. Call 
RosB lor a tree ofitimnio, 
642-5455
H IRE M e ll I do it a il!! 
•Yarek's Garden Service’
370-1476:__ _______ _ ____
LAWN MowingTedging, yard 
vrork, clean-ups. Reliable. 
Friondly Service. Reason­
able Rates. Ray, 380-9750
"""d e e p  EARTH
ECOSCAPES
Aeration, fertilizing 
& do-thatching. Ask about 
organic lawn rnalnlonanco. 
370-0075 or 514-40J0
COM PLEfe gardening and 
I,awn services. Free esti­
mates anywhoro. 801-6005,
Don. ____ __ _______
'p ( 0  f"e S sTo n  A L " ’ L a w ri 
care, yard rnain lonanco, 
pruning. Hammer 'n Spado, 
474-4165, ......................
CADBOHO Day^
Complete lawn cuts, from 





M o w in g
CALL 386-0787
S,ime bay Service, lully insured
Free Estimates
• townMowing 'H edges
• Gordening • Ruhbsh
• Fiuning fforr.ova:
• landscap ing • Odd .lobs




avoiiobli* (or 2(XH, 
tondicoping, (rulr lro« 
ond hedga pruninn, nuw 
lawni, toil und liork 
mulr.lt riftiivury, liauiing, 
Senior* dittouniJ. Free 
edimalei. lowevl tale* 
avQiloble. Maititannrice 
conlror,|» (rorn $20/vi*it. 
Sotiilattiori guriranlood.
^ 3 6 1 - 3 6 0 1 ^
ANDREW S Lrtwn and G.u- 
don Service. Ali needs. W in­
ter clean-ups. 360-OWV
GALLAa-TEFs Lawn Cato, 
Iriondly, reliable service. 
Lowest rales. 590 0080_
Environm entally friondly. 
Lawn or total yard care. Li- 
r.uncerl and Insurod, John, 
472-3110.
g a r d e n s  R Us. lOyrs, ox- 
porienco. Speciiilizo In gar­
den m o in ie na nco /land - 
Bcaping, pruning, roto-lilling. 
Spring cluan-up. Rosidun- 
lial/commorcial. Seniors dis­
count. Rensonatjio rales, 
Matthew '‘ 70-20(ipj________
Ing, etc, $10,/por liciur. 383- 
3995    :..........
‘ PRUNING*
‘ SPECIALIST*
’ HEDGE’ TREE’ SHRUD’
JEFF 360-1967
Gutters, hauling. Reason­
able rates. CalLWes, 216- 
0870.
ALL-Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job too small! 
Don, 480-1553 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TOLMIE Hauling: Spring 
Ciean-ups, Hedges, Gar­
dens, Soil Delivery, etc. 
Dump runs. Pager 413-5856
HANDYM AN S erv ices. 
Lawns, fences, prun ing, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris, 




LOW Rate hauling. $10/hr+ 
cost or flat rate. Ralph, 652- 




Fast Reliable Service. 







'F roo S Up ‘ Same Day 
•Prompt Polite Snnrico
361-8640
a n y t h in g  Goes Roiiii^ 
woman, 20yrs. oxperionce, 
will haul away baKoment, 
backyard cluttor, compost 
dollvoty. 598-5179.
iSLAND̂ HnTlÎ ^̂  
dolivory arid tiandyman sot- 
vice, $af)/hOun 410 Cifl29





No charge and Up 
Used items in exdiange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups 
All Junk removal 
Same Day Service
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 882-0961.______
6 YARD DUMP
Truck and bobcat, ready to 
haul away earth, rock, 
concrete... 744-2006
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. S en io rs  d iscoun t. 
Cell:216-0825
585 
HOM E  
IMPROVEMENTS__
CUBBON Homo im piovo- 
menls. Sunrooms, Docks, 
Skylirjhls, Re-roofing. Visa, 
lyiastorcard. Financing, 361- 
4741
Q UALITY Irr ig a tio n . 20 
years e xp e rience . Low 
prices! 658-1227.
LAM ONT Irr ig a tio n . 15 
years experience. Ask me 




BLUE Mountain Excavating 






370-0075 or 514-4010 
See ad in yellow pages
FOR nmAr& old landscapes, 
gardens, lawns, ponds and 
pruning work, call Nicolaas. 
Landscapor/G a rdener in 
Fairtleld. 592-0602,
NEED Your iawn mowed? 
Cali Rick for your lawn and 
garden needs. 727-0944 __
f r e e ' ^ F m a t e s
Lawn-care, weeding, roto- 
tilling, fortliizing, pruning. 
Down to Earth, 
642-2002
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser­
v ing  the  W este rn  C om ­
munities for 35yrs, Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
hom es pa in tin g . Free 
estim a tes. D iscounts for 










able, reliable, quality work­
manship. References, 20yrs 
experience. 478-0347
YOUR Paint. My discount! 
$1 S/hour, 652-4270 ___
j]M 'S  F’alnting, Clean, Reli­
ab le S erv ice . A ffo rdab le  
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
GUS The Painter. Residen­
tia l P a in tin g , W a llpap e r 
hanging. Free Estimates. 
595-3796________ ________
MASTER Painter.'in terior/ 




PAYDAY Loans! Bad credit? 
No Credit? No problem. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday. 
Have a job? Got a loan 
guaranteed! Fast and easy 




chlppihfj Wo Rocyclo. 474- 
573^
BLUE Mountain Excavating 
& Tnroking. Call 744-8270, _
''WES" CuhM Tlaui'lng. Cail 
W o r ,2 t 6 -OB70_..... ...... ........
RELl'ADLlI’Hnuilri'ir'^  ̂
Cloaning. Moving Dump 
Runs. No job lo o  small, 
Brian, 744-7023,





I11-:N0VATI()NS • additions 
No job too small
A w *« « lb lllty  Improvemf nt
' m il« i •  q rn i)  ItnrN  
"■ H * •  rfilllno
F u r free  mUmates 
Jolin  Kooynmn 
P i i !  7 2 1 4 4 7 -1 4 1
QUAKfi Proof Your Water 
Heater, Repairs to Reno's, 
C.-il, OZO-TO'/O, : '
587
HOME MAINTENANCE
m a in t e :n a n c (-= Q uy:
Houfiohoid repairs any time, 
any w hore , roafionnU lo 
rales. Quality work. Ticket­
ed olocirlclan. Pngei-360- 
8290
BILL'S Masonry, Brickwork, 
glassblocks, tiles, inlorlock- 
tng pavers. Masonry repair 
and chim ney re-poln llng. 
f’ oworwn^tlng, 4 7 8 0100
Custom  M asonry
40yrs, oxporionco In brick, 
ceramic tllo, cfiimnoy row ir 
and more. Mornber ol BBB 
384-8288. _
KiNN¥fr’No¥Tê ^̂  
creia, rockwalls, walkways, 










(ordabio, Insurod Profos- 







m  DISCOUNT FOR SENIOnS
a n  U i fo r  Clem 4 f ik itt llf  Service
652-2255 o r  082-2254
FREE Estlmales. Painting, 
wall paper, homo repairs, 
Reforortcos. CAP rates. Call 
Murray, Goodslr Homo Sor- 
vlcos. 655-0350
r ^ T i i l n  AND SON 
ING, Froo oBtlrnatos, No job 
loo small. Djorn 052-0001, 
Michaol 477-6234,________,
y o u ’ can advortiso In this 
co lum n and roach  ovo r 
104,000 houaeholds for as 
llttlo as $6 63 per Insertion 
(based  on a l  yea r 
contract). Call C ity W ido 
Cla68lllod£t 308-3835,
(5ERT1R(:.o'>fllntino/noB̂  
toratlon: clean, ttonost qual­
ity worir, Senlotfi discount. 
No job too smoll, Todd, DIE-
_______
b rD ""C h u r7 tT y " I’ n lnU tr 
(Germany), 20% oil Old Ago 
Pensions, 721-0506.
W e t ln e s J a y i^ M a ! ^ ^
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
■<Sli l iP N I f f i i  J m
w w J w ; /




pher. 25-years experience- 
s till loves photograph ing 
families and vireddinqs. You 
keep negatives. Vvedding 





GOOD Selection/Q uality/ 
Prices. Call Greg. Sneads 




PLASTER & S tucco R e­
pa irs, R enovations, Re- 





DEAN Park P lum b ing . 
Plum bing, hea ting , gas. 
R enovations, new co n ­
struction, reasonable rates. 





PLUMBER Available. All re­
pairs, renovations. 30 years 
experience. 514-2376:_____
RETIRED Plumber needs 
work. Reno's, suites, hot 
water tanks. 474-6898.
HiLLSFDElPlumbing Service 




Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
 213-8700.
BERT'S Plumbing and Ser­
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas 
fitter. Renovations, repairs, 
water heaters, new con­
struction. 391-0393._______
FREE Estimates. Reason­




BRIGHTER, O utlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
s iona l w o rkm ansh ip . 15 





High pressure washers, low 
pressure staff. Seniors Dis­
count. 888-5549, 656-9317.
CALL Sidj Powerwashing. 





decks, house exte rio rs . 





Complete Reno's, A to Z. 
‘ Satisfaction Guaranteed’ 
Ref. Larry, 881-5215.
HUSBAND^To rT iire . Re­
pa irs , renos, ca rpen try , 
kitchens, bathrooms, rec 
rooms, decks and suites. 
592-4921___ ___________
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
fram ing, decks, ra ilings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.________
30YRS~EXPER1ENCE. Car­
pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem­




renovations and additions. 
Drywall, plumbing and com­




REPAIRS to rooling, gutters 
and root de-mossing. Gutter 
c leaning from $25. 213-
5227. ____________
PPibFESSlONAL Repairs, 
moss kill, re-roofing. Sam 
The Roofer, 656-1128
B R l^ T E R ” Oirtloo4< Ser­
vices Ltd. Roof de-mossing 
Insured, Professional. 15 
years experience. Yellow
Pages. 744-3391_________
QUALITY res identia l re- 
rooling. Serving Victoria and 
area. R&D Roofing, 885- 
1409. _ _ _ _ _ _
740
SEWING
BEDDING fVID for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405-
1052._________ ________ _
ANDREE'S Magic Needle. 
Quality womens alterations. 







stress: Alterations. Wedding 






ness Telephone Systems, 
Data ne tw orks. P acker 
Communications. 216-0422
770
BUD The Tile Guy. Discount 








CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
FIREWOOD We Buy/Sell. 
Dormant spraying. Pruning. 
H yd rau lic  wood sp litte r. 
Stum p grinder. Portable 
sawmill. 2t3-8140.
J.W.TILE.
Ceramic Tile, Marble & 
Slate. Quality workmanship.
Fair prices. 30 years 
experience. Bill; 361-9754.
i  CENTRAL k 
A  ISLA N D  m
Tree Service Inc.ruur lUsuRED
Dangerous Tree Removal 
Selective Lot Clearing 




installations & Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 









24 Hr. Kmergency Service
Call Chris 
(250) 655-3825
ALL Aspects ol gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
spring clean-ups. Competi­
tive rates. 744-8141.
STUMP grinding, one man 
opera tion. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
MORRIS Mobile Milling, and 
custom cut lumber sales. 
Fencing, Siding, Decking. 








Pick up & Deliveries 





NORMS Window cleaning 






vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
s iona l w orkm ansh ip . 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
NEED you r w indows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
M inim um  $10. Call 656- 
1475. Nov/ including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacem ent w in­






1 or 2 BEDROOM for July 
27-August 17, furnished. 
Faileild or Oak Bay area.




Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassiflod.TOrn
E Y p lR lF N C E D 'to  
tor available for May 01 st, 
Will lake loving care ol your 
home, pets and plants. Brld-
got,_£60-2199:_ _
M ATIJFTiI'p rof osslonaTf 0- 
male, wants; brigttt, largo 1- 
bodroom, top floor sullo/cot- 
tago. Own onlranco facing 
north, northwest or south- 
v /rrs t, v/ith dock n r  gardnn. 
May 1st, F a irfio ld /‘James 
Day areas. 052-9819.
M A f t jR f  PfolosI^^^^^  ̂
male, wants: bright, largo 1- 
bodroom, top floor suifo/cot- 
tago, Own ontranco laclnrj 
north, northwest or south­
west, with deck or garden. 
May 1st, Falrliolrf/ Jflmoi:. or 
Oak Day areas 0G2-0810.
WANTED: W aterfront 3-4 
bnrJroom home for prnlos- 




GET O ut o l V our 
r im eshate ll G iunianteotlll 
Buy- Sell- RorM I’ ropertios. 
Lauren Inturnallonal. litl|V// 
www.trolidayr corn, toH-lroe 







room, $630 inclusive. Park­
ing, gardon, share laundry. 
No-s‘m oking, ca t okay. 
Quiet/responsible. 360-4389
 .-'SHARE RrisalDR, To
buy., w ill or rent woriiJwide, " i  iv,
V/orld's laiQOSt rojiollor. Em" COLWOOD, l)nt)ttl 
Siroman srprte 19/8. Duy- i''’ ' " ’ ' eritiv.






2-BEDROOM suite, laundry, 
on bus route, close to shop­
ping, $750/month inclusive.
No smoking/petS: 652-5041 
■^BEDR’o  cTmTIb a s c rn 0 n t 
suite, separate entrance, 
shared laundry, parking. 
C lose to sho pp ing . No 
smoking/pots, $700 inclu­
sive. Available Irnmedialoly, 
8M-2939. ___ ______
2-oF dTtOOM ;” b7ighT,'^^^^ 
clous, available April 1st, 4- 
appllances, heat includod. 
$605,/mth,, utilities extra, 
close to all amenities, suit- 
fildo for v/orkinq couple. Call 
between G:30pm/7;30pm. 
055-3010
047 MiCHIGAN corner, 2- 
■ bedroom , 1.5 baths, im- 
' maculate, tncludes Imat, hot 
H20, $975. April lid , No 
pots. aOOJT/M 
dn fG lT r'tipadous ievel en­
try sturtio, $525 includes hy- 
tlro/cublo. No-smoking/peta. 
Sultalilo tor orio, tl52-1411
itFlOADMGAD ’2 -Dotjroom: 
wooil ritovo, briglit level en­
try, patkino, no smoking/ 
pets, quiel. $000 inclusivq. 
7;>7.733B
C/viyiOBUN/UVIC t-b r jd - 
roniTi: w a shm /d iy iir/d ish - 
waVit Hi r /f I irlgi.r/r,tnv e $ 5 !>0i 
rrioniti, U lililio s /ca b lo  in- 
clurlad, No |)ets, No timok- 
Ing, tmrnoriiatrily, 592-5227
CENTRAL SaaniirJi Rural 
O ne-B edroom  Rattcirnnril 
Suite: lovely views, |)rivauh 
no smoklnn/pets. $000 in-
ciimivri, fi52 -in i8  ;..........
1-bed­
room, irjv i.ir entry. 4-pioce 
bathroom, no smoking, no 





GLEN Lake, Bright, 1-bed­
room, $500. 2-bedroom , 
$595. 3-bedroom , $650, 
Kids, cat weicomo. Manager 
474 -4195 or 704-1523.____
GfToUND’ floor" 2-bedroorns, 
1 1/2 ba throom s, years 
lease, no pots. $790 plus 
utilties. Roferonc'es. 656- 
4066.
FREE SABLE HOOK-UP
804 Esquimalt Rd. 
Bachelor $525 
incl. parking, hydro. 
Avail. Apr, 1
380-7000
843 Esquimau Rd. 
Top floor, ocean view, 
corner suite, ht., hw, 





SIDNEY large bachelor; fire­
place, ground level, steps to 
beach, no sm oklng/pets. 
$575 inclusive. 655-9335
SIDNEY one-bedroom suite. 
Suitable for single person, 
no sm oklng/pets. W eller 
area. $475./m onth. 656-
2 ^ 3 ___________ _̂___________
SIDNEY," m odern 1-bed­
room, suitable lor 1 person, 
p riva te  en trance , adult 
home, own laundry , off 





3 -BEDROO M  house 
(upper), cable, water in ­
cluded. (Happy Valley area). 
$925/month. 478-5325  _
3^BEDR00M,' 5-appliahces, 
$1350. 75 Whole HOUSES 
A va ila b le . 381-9505 
www.homefinders.ca _
-ba ih - 
April
tinsornont sulto. Fenced 
yard. No smoking no pnts. 
April 01st, $550, utilitlor. In- 
cludud, 474-7479
SIDNEY- near Parklands 
high school, 1-bedroom  
suite, 5-appliances including 
dishwasher, sitting area out­
s ide, p riva te  drivew ay, 
ground floor. No smoking, 
no pots, $550/m onth In- 
cludes utilitirjs . Available 
Maic-lr 31 JJ55-4238_:_ 
S lD N liY . 2 "bed room, 
fenced yard, 5 appliances. 
New retro. $800,+ ulilitios,
1/2 rnonlh true runt. 055- 
9629. Referencos a must.
‘SP A C i0 U S ~ 2  -bo riroom , 
own parking, waiihor/dryor, 
near Costco, $775 Includes 
utilities, Available April Ir.t. 
4 74 0001,
3 -B E D R 0 6 m S, 3 
rooms, $1325/month 
1st. No pots, no smoking, 
Glanlord area, 479-9310.__
METCHOSIN Olympic'View 
Drive, overlooking Witty's 
Beach; 2-bodrooms, 1-full 
bathroom. Fridge, Stove, 
Washor/Dryer, Bright, spa­
cious open lloor plan. Fully 
lonced rear yard. The per­
fect country cottage retreat. 
Pots considered. Avaiiablo 





COLWOOD, Third floor of 
house. C lean, brigh t No 
smoking/pots. $350 inclu­
sive. April 1st. 514-5311
GREAT value for what you 
get. Best for mature man. 
No smoking, pets, $425. 
544-1381 _____ ________
SIDtVEY'ri-bedroom in large 
quiet house. Ocean view, 
$380 inclusive, 656-4923,__
VKOl/Vost, 15 minutes from 
town, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer, own batliroom, $475+ 
hyd ro /phone/cab le , 389- 
2858
i.ANOFORD Dright 1-bed­
room, sopmate ontranco, 
firoiilacu, 8-up|4ianc,()s. No 
smoking. $575. 470-71135
l.AITGf;, 2-t)ediooni, Snrika, 
free firukiny, storagrr, clo;.i) 
to rimonltirm Fildno, stove, 
waslitir/dryei. $059/montti, 
380-1 (tWi
O N L 'U fiD ltO O M  Itase- 
mrint; near luitifiHal/bus. No 
iiMinking/pels $495. 474-
0439, ■ ........ ......... .
l^ A N iC itM fT ’ 1 ̂ Llediociin 
lowrir. Quiet, suiIh one ma-, 
turn adult, no smnkliHiT'uls. 
rufcioncor., $fj75/mnniti lO' 
elusive, (552-57I1H.,
SA Akj'iC lffO fi ia rg rr brigm 
1 -tindroom Iriwrir miiin avait- 
nijlo April U4, $525 rdl ih; 
cluiiive. f\ld pels. (iG2-tKi17
s iT T ’-CQ ntairirK iliacheim  





APPRO XIM ATELY 1000 
Gq.ll. Near new roUiil/corn- 
merclal, liig li tralfic, Devan 
Avenue S ldnny, $100.3/ 
morMh AIro, approximalely 
POO 'Sg ft 1/2 blnck nil Bn- 
v,m, $8 Gg.tt, 727-1133 or 
859.9483, ; ; ....... ....;
ARTIST seeks "to rmii woik- 
shop i>paco Witli powrjf, wa- 
lor Minimum 20C) sq ft. Call 
Klaus, .385-1474 _
siDNEY PritriD reiail/iig lit 
inannlacturing space - 1/2 
block liom  Beacon Avonuu. 
1390 sq.ll. combiniuj (890 
r.ri.ft. plus 500 sq.lt. ii.upar- 
ute. Phono 050-1459 lor d().. 
tails,
SIDNEY"''5-bodroom, living/ 
tamily room. 3-Balhrooms, 
Largo fenced yard, sun- 
dock, 4-appliancos. $1400, 
655-6780. ;
VGH 3-|io ttroom ’ Farnliy 
room, fiteplnco, 5 ripplianc- 
os. Quiet aioa/poople. No 
pots, non-smokers. $1400.
744-2m_______
Y O ir  ctVrf Tdvertlso' in tfiis 
co lum n and tench over 
104,000 households for as 
little nn $7,00 pm Irisortlnn 
(basud on a 2 week 
package). Call City W ido 




200 EQ. (I. executive pnviilrj,
   ' '" id o v r
3515
ottico, overlooking Coid a 
Bay Colt Coiirf,e. 65H' !
VIC West, cloan room, pri­
vate. Share Asian female, 
prefer female. $375 inclu­
sive. 3B3-1642___________
viS U ALLY 'lm pairori maio 
wants to share furnished 3- 
bedroom  house, (p re fe r 
female). Hot tub, utilities, 
cable In te rne t inc ludod , 







ESQ UIM ALT 3-Oodroom 
Condo; 55+. non-urnoking, 
reforoncoB. Available Mny 
01 f,I, $9R0./mth trot water in­
cluded, 388;0747____
E S O U iM A U f 1 ■bodtoom
main floor, very clean and 
qniol Includes new nrrfill- 







GLEN Lake, side x side du­
plex, As nev; 3-bedroom, 
$930 inclusive. Fireplace, 5- 




ing applications for 2 & 3 
bedroom. Seniors welcome. 
Minimum Income $35,000+. 
Applications at; W10A • 620
Jû aĥ Streot:________
W A N T 'a  bargalnl 2-bed­
room , fire p la ce , la rge , 








CR AIG FLO W ER Area, 
1976 Single mobile. 2-bed­
rooms plus addition, large 
kitchen, garden. $49,900. 
381-6849 ______________ _
S U ^  side RV Resort in 
Parksville; 34' Trailer, fully 
equipped, partially Inclosed 
deck. Beautiful beach and 
rental property. More info; 
^ - i_ 27J  __ _____
THE iS bB irE  SPECIALiSf 
‘ in Town 3-bedroom 
‘ Langford special $670/mo 





W ATER FR O N T C o nd o ­
minium. PrivatQ Sale! Loca­
tion, location, location. Stool 
and concrete, th ird floor, 
prestigious waterfront con­
do. 2-faodroom, 2-baths(fuil), 
all-day sun, recently deco­
rated, Will soil lurnlshod/un- 
furnished.









i  rURNISUnD tHKlroom. 
Iinonti, tomalo sludent/cnm- 
mutor, non-smoking, t>4ay- 
(air area. April ts i, 381- 
2302.
9 0 'x 6 b '’’'GAnt)'(iN  
chrsrinn for atinniinn to Iror- 
dors ot propdity, fi02-t213
('.SOUIMAl.T largo 3-bud- 
room Builo in 4-plox, $950 
IncludriB hnat/twdro/walor. 
Near AdmlralR Walk Cnnlet. 
on bus lino , cIobo to 
BCt’iools. Has 3 appliances, 
carpeted, with largo sun- 
dock, parking, coin laundry, 
funcou backyard. Cat okay. 
Prefor non-smoking,' Avail­
able April lii.t or May 01 si. 
063 Admirals Road, Call 
47fl.35.34 0(882-3634,
G O N D O /Tow nhouso





2,03 ACRES ALR Spacious 
Houfia; two floors, fr-bed- 
K jom ri, 3 -ba th room s, 
1300sr|, ft, shop, 220 volt, 
Holiby farm homo busrnoss 
Phone/Fax: 650-1909, E- 
iTiiiii; rBylh.Whome.cotiii
S A A N ic ii
ot Zumiln/Hyticynth, won- 
dortui views., pprloct loca­
tion, private, groat price. 
650-9060
JAMF.S Bay, 3-levol town- 
Iiouso. Steps to Innnr Har­
bour, 1400sq. ft., 2-bod- 
rooms, 1.5 liathroomr., new 
appliances, rodocoratod. 
La rgo , prlvn to  sundock. 
Open Saturday/Sunday, 1- 
4pm, 320 Montreal Street, 
$169,900, Call ownoi, 388- 
0309 _ _ _ _ _
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES__
CALIFORNIA, USAIII Large, 
lully Improved roBldontlal/ro- 
lirornQnt lots in Southern 
Californ ia. Mobile homos 
OKI $60 down, $60 inonthiy, 
$5095 cash (US Funds). 





$AVE TItousaridS. Soil your 
properly on the internet lor 
$99. canM dlanhom esflll- 
er.com Is Canada's National 















1920’s Hubert Savage char­
acter hom e/Eng lish-sty le  
cottage in quiet, treed lane. 
Five minutes to VGH. 1050 
Jasmine Avenue, $219,000. 
744-3431.
FO R ECLO SED Hom es. 
Low or $0 down Crown land, 
tax sales, financing avail­




AD IS ON 
THEINTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 












Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
interior.
Cali City Wide 
today 388-3535
RENOVATED Rancher; 
walk to Can West, 2++ bed­
rooms, private yard. Vendor 
M ust S e li. No R ealto rs. 
$151,500,474-3782
YOU Can aftord more home 
than you think. Reduced to 
$129,900. Income from a 
self-contained suite makes 
this lovely three bedroom 
gem in Campbell River very 
a flo rd a b le . T h is  fam ily- 
oriented basement home in 
a quiet residential neighbor­
hood has hardwood lloors 
and rounded arch ways that 
give it old-style charm. Up­
dates such as vinyl siding, 
thermal pane windows and 
custom blinds throughout, 
soaker jacuzzi tub and e- 
plu- electric heat make it a 
solid investment. And the 
garage is great for working 
on winter projects out of the 
rain. Sound interesting? Call 





TWO Story home. 1.5 bath­
rooms, on small lot, 5-appli­
ances, sundeck. $126,100. 




OPEN House. Private sale. 
3034 Henderson Rd. 10:00 





BRENTW OOD- Lov ing ly  
and com ple te ly updated 
family home with in-law, 2+1 
bedroom s, 3-balhroom s, 





CHEMAINUS, Family home 
4-bedroom , quite street, 
downtown, new roof/appli­
ances, large deck/garden. 
Currently rented. $125,000. 
474-1415.
NO SMONEY$ Down. Cob­
ble Hill. Pick your colours. 
Brand new 3-bedroom  
ranctier. Nice lay-out. Gas 
fireplace, carport, long drive 
way on 1-acre of privacy. 
$179,900 gst included. 727- 
8135 or (250)743-7645.
NO SMONEYS Down. 
Shawnigan character farm­
house. 2-1/2 acres. 
2000sqft. 3-bedroom with 
basement, attic potential. 
N atura l gas firep laces . 




* 2 9 .9 9
Tax Included
for 2 weeks
(15 w o rd s , 724 each a d d it io n a l w o rd )
CALL TODAY
388-3S35

























FRANK The P ainter. L i­
cenced. Motorcycles, show- 





1989 SUPRA, 6-cylinder tur­
bo, 5-speed. Whole orjiartE. 
Offers. 881-1818. ___
Mazda B2200 Custom can­
opy, $550. Mazda seats, 
$25/palr. Manifold, $50.652- 
8052, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SCRAP, Unwanted or Deard 
Vehicles Removed. 474- 
7952, 812-8226.____ _____





FOR Youi automotive and 
marine service, call 655- 
62.94. $3 0 /h r ,____ _
GENERAL Automotive re­
pair, $3G/hr. Paris at cost. 
479-5036,
HONDA/Toyoia Spnciaiist. 
Tuno-ups, Binkos. Timing 
bolts, CV boots; Clutr;hos, 
Certified, 727-9774.
K,G, Mobile Mocltanic. Con­
venience of having a rno- 
chanlc ot homo, Computer­
ized services. Roasonnblo 
rates. Cortifiort Technician. 
883-0490,
VtCTORIA’Auto Eled 
Fuel in joc llon, e lectrica l, 
( im p o fts /tlo m e s lic ), 3 8 1 • 
0769.
2000 B ee tle  Turbo , 
12,000kms, power sunroof, 
-heated seats, mags, spoiler, 
alarm, CD-player. Full pow- 
er-group. Keyless entry. 
Like new. $27,000 obo. 360- 
0556 ;
2000 SATURN SL1 Sports 
sedan, 22,500 kms. Like 
new. $13,500. 479-3623. .
1999 PONTIAC Grand Am,. 
4-cylinder, CD, air, warran­
ty, $ 1 4 ,9 _ 0 ^ a j6 ^ 5 0 _ ;^
199FPO^NTiAC Sunfire^ CD 
p laye r, 5-speed,
37,000kms, $11,000 or take 
over lease. 370 -0 367 . _
TO D FH O TTD A 'C ivic LX, 
grey, 80,000kms, automatic 
car starter, cassette, power 
steering, power brakes, ex­







2001 HONDA CIvlC-DX, 
Must Koill Silver, 4-door, 
Ungo-filatm, Mlaxlmurnlioriy 
protocllon, Exlendod Lrump- 
or tr;i bum bor packago. 
15,000 kma. Regular main- 
tenunco. $10,500,170-5102
■' 2000 B o o tle ' 'T u rb o ;
i£ ,000km(i, power (iunroal, 
imatod iioats, magfi, spollor, 
nlarrn, CD-player, Full pow- 
or-g toup. Keyless i,mtrv, 
Like now, $27,0011 obo, ,W0- 
0566
1997 SATURN-SL2, 4-door, 
5-speed, white. Power win­
dows, air conditioning, key­
less po w e r-iock , a larm , 
72,000kms, l:xcollont con­
dition. Asking $13,500, Cail
388; 176^2__ _ _________
'l 997"T6 YOTA*"Corolla Plus 
Dx, 86,000kms, 4-cylinder 
automatic, loaded, extended 
w arran ty , $14,500, 655-
0523, ____
io o e  CHEV Ltim in^ 
power w indowfi/G toofIng/ 
m irro rs , 6 -cy llndo r, 
90 ,OOOkrns, $9,000 obo, 
05£-C507
T o o F E x F L o n E n ljfD  
AWD, loaded. Now MIcho- 
lins. Extra clean, 102,000 
kms, $21,000. Will conaldor 
good pick-up in Irado, G50- 
■4032_____________;_____...
em erald groort, 5-speud, 
good conrlitlon, oconomlcai. 
m rrintenanrm  toco rd ti, 
$7500 Must sell, 052-9665,
1096 SUNFIRE GTO', GjWtl 
model, 5-spnerl, 140,000 
krmi, 2 2L, airbags $6500 
obo, 052-0005
iif l ,F Y d v (5 i'A T r ) ( ( ;F ’ Au- 
tomailc, 4 -door, groort, CD 
player. Excuiluhi coniJlion 
105,000 kms, BC car. 
$11,300, obo, Call 881- 
0143,     ....
V liilYM U’stANG - Must Mill, 
Vi'J, 5-sporjfJ, rifl,Df)Okrns, 3- 
year warranty, CD, m int 
condition, $15,000 (.ibo, 306- 
5060 .
1905 OLDS e a  Mint condi­
tion, lofltJrjrJ, $ 10,000 nIx), 
020-8026,
1994 GRAND Am, loaded, 
V6, very nice car, runs well, 
$6900. 1999 Grand Am, 
loaded, V6, $18,500. fvlust 
se ll one, may cons ider
trade. 592-5361 ___ __
1994 OLDSMOBiLE Achie- 
va, automatic, ABS, air con­
ditioning, power windows 
and seats, cruise, etc. Ex­
cellent condition. $7600. 
381-0769.
1994 P A fH F iN D E R : 5~ 
speed, very clean, 704-0077 
www.victoriaprivateautos.c 
om
To¥T PONTIAC" Sunbird,'2- 
door sports coupe, 5-speed, 
Power steering, am/fm ster­
eo /casse tte . New paint, 
deep pugile. 129,000 kms. 
Mint condition inside/out, 
$7400. 995-2756, 812-5699,
1993 CAVALiEB, Red, 5- 
speed, Air 2-door, Excellent 
condition. Great on gasi 
$5500 obo, 383-5060.
i‘9 9 F  cTt E V Y ’ Ca vaiie r r F  
door, 4-cylinder, 5-spoed, 
power locks. Air condition­
ing. Excellent condition, 
$5500 obo. 474-2189,
1Q fi fl M F R C U R Y T  C G f
1992 NISSAN Micra: excel-; 1989 CHEVY Corsica LTZ, .,.,g qqq 2-doof
lent student car, very ,reii- V6 ; autom atic, low kms, hatchback'5-speed’ Excel-
able, well maintained, ex- power eve ry th ing , a lloy  lent'condition. Well main-
cellent on gas, new tires, wheels. Nice, sporty blue, oined. Ail service records.
Must See! $2800 obo. 920- excellent condition, $4550 $2850 721-2539
0304 obo. 744-5045.
1985 THUNDERBIRD Elan, 1931 HONDA Accord se- 
5 Litre, V8, 167,00qkrns, ata- ^jan, standard. Runs, needs
1992 VW Jetta. Red, 4-door, 1939 COROLLA SR5, stan- 
autornatic, power windows, darrd, excellent condition, 
sunroof. Excellent condition. One owner car, lady driven. 
Low highway miles. Lady offers on $5800, Call week- 
driven, ,fe588. 385-7418 days 9am-noon, weekends 
9am-6pm, 478-1575.1991 BUICK Park Avenue 
Ultra, midnight blue, grey 
lea the r, 115,000 kms.
$9,000. 598-7491.
1991 CAVALIER RS, 2- 
door, automatic, sunroof, air 
conditioning, power every­
thing, Sony CD-piayer, groat 
car, $4500. 478-6844,
i99T~FORD Fostiva hatch­
back, s tandard ,
104,OOOkrns, w e ll m a in ­
tained, great town & country 1999
car, $3200. 388-6929 __
1991 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 
159,000 kms, V6, AM/FM, 
tilt steering, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition, $3495. 
477-0463
1989 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
cylinder, blue. 160,000kms, 
standard, mostly highway, 
lady driven, 4-doors, $1800 
obo, 380-2750.___________
1989 LINCOLN (smaller) 
Continental: real beauty, 
blue, leather, air bags, ABS- 
disc brakes, moon-root, 800 
kms on rebu ilt engine, 
$5,700. 477-7725
M U s fA N G
tiew Inmt b ra k o T ^ n d ^ S i; 7 ? ? u f o S r i o a d ’ 
-  - - H , s  1.3200 Z  kms, mnon root, nl-175,OOOkrns,
698-5924,
door, led, now brakes/tiros,
lorrdod, 135,000 kms, $9500 
obo, 472-1420
191)3 MAZDA' 626' Cronos 
oxcoliont condition, $8700 
otto. 470-0046 
'iOtnf MERCUnY’ Srtblo so- 
dan, all power, ABS, a ir­
bags, 3.BCC engine, One 
owner, very 0000 condition, 
$9500. 066-80BH 
1093 f’ O NtlAC Siinbltd', 2- 
door, 5-tip turd, sun too l, 
spoilut, automatic; locks, well 
rnaintrtlnad, iDCnl cnr, onn 
ov/nur, Indy drivon, $4800
O t w
YrtOrt TFD O VtF 'ir'r inimpttf, 
Vt'i, fully lOiidiKl witli fitiild'B 
hiifniy sunt 07,OOOkrns, Full 
' rtwihlonfincri history $9000 
obo. I:vonlngi» 744•1908,
1992 GE(i) . Storm: tort. 4- 
cy linde r, a iilom n iln , low 
kms, $6000 0I.KI. 474-0162
1 9 'F 'M rY z b A 'M W 'v F  5'  ̂
r.pourt, tilack. Power sun­
roof, power group, SocutHy 
syMorn, 112,000krnr,. Irn- 
rnaciilntely maintained. Fully 
loart(.)d, $1)000 obci, 476- 
4417
loys, extra clean. Reduced; 
$3900, 383-3518
1990 LINCOLN: Town car,
vJiile, nr;'« parts, vmll main- 
tamed. $6100 obo, 883- 
0801
one lady owner, alr-conrtl- 
tinnlnr), I4!i,000krns, $3800, 
001-t'841
10DO'Sf’ r i l t ' i f  5-Sp«otf! Re­
built motor, now tiros and 
brnketi, CD, K&N in te r, 
t4-i,000km(i, Snciifico at 
$3f»00, 744-8252
1990 VW PASSAT Gt red, 
6-s(tued, 168,000 kms, 
Itoalod r.untti, Tinted win- 
dews alloys, fTeautlful carl 
iliHbt,) obo, 652-!>.')83
1980 BUICK C ritm iry : 
browri, 4-doot, G rsylindor, 
140,000 kmfi, iilr condllion- 
Ing, rnrtornntic locks/w ln- 
rtdwfi, cirtan, good cenrlillon, 
now battery, $3499, 050- 
1)170
1089 BUICK Skylark, 4- 
door, 100,000 krnti, 3,31 V' O. 
r-ully leaded, 15" mrirj 
vAiooKi, very rJrmn, $4495 
062-0065,,
speed, blue, now painl/iiros/ 
c lu tch /exhaust, 169,000 
kms $2900. Sean, 477- 
8987 leave message,
T9M"OLDSMOBil7E" ciiiFass 
Supremo, V6, automatic, 2- 
door, 160,000 kms. $3500 
obo. 478-3465.
r9 '0 F 6 lD S F (D B T L E ''9 8 ‘  
195,000krnr,, 4-dnor, V6, 
power windov/s, locks, trunk 
and seal. Now tiros. $2500. 
808-0426 (collular).
1088 CHRYCLO)‘ '5th Ave­
nue; sun rotjf, mint condi­
tion, on propane, loathor in ­
lorlor, tilt/cruiso, $1705 ot)o. 
476-0867 009-3359 after 
12;00r)m ■
jooo DObOF l.ancor, 4- 
door hatchback, S-spood 
aulomalic, 4-cyllndor, 2 51., 
174,OOOkrns, n llver, 2nd 
ownttr, nm/lrn caramltn, nr;k- 
inrji $2095. 727-320.3,
1900 FORD Mustang 6.0. 
Power locks, w ineow ti, 
strmrtrtr), 6 t;|)uor1, datk triuo 
with tint, CD-|,)layer, sunteof, 
$6000 obo, 475;01 no,
lOOBTdRlS EVtmrti'slm^^ 
(lard, 4-rtoor riaich'trrtck, ex­
cellent condition tiody & on- 
gine, very well rnalntained
■ -  i
1988 RED Plymouth Sun­
dance, 112,000kms, good 
cond ition , asking $3000 
474-6885. ___ _
?988 TAURUs LX: V-6,' 4 ' 
door automatic, ali power 
options, 152,000 kms, ex­
cellent condition throughout, 
$2950, 592-3050 ________
1987 CADILLAC Eldorado, 
lu lly loaded, clean, tinted 
windows, $5700. 474-1237
1987 CAMARO; V-6, auto­
matic, new custom paint, 
new brakes, rally wheels, T- 
lops, $3200, 727-0159____
T907~HYUNDAI Pony; 4- 
door automatic, sunroof, 
nev/ brakes, $800 obo, 595- 
4034 after 6pm.__________
T987 m u s t a n g ' 2.3L, au­
tomatic, lady driven, groat 
condition, one owner, $2500 
obo, 592-7193.
$1600, 920-9807
i 908 Ford Taurus, Must lioll 
A,SAP, l.cical car. Mint con- 
dillon thmugh-oul New bat- 
le ry, rad. plugr., polnt.s, 
Imltt;. Goorl tuim.mit.fiion 
$3500, 360-0614 pager or 
382-6320 filter 6,30pm.
1907 NISSAN Sentra, 5- 
spood, hatctibflck, $1000 
recent motor work done. 
Good cond ition , $2700, 
Weekdays after 4prn, any­
time woekonds. 385-6310
1907 fTEl.lANf , 4-cyllntjor!
4 -door, automatic, now head 
ntvl gar,km, new liming tmll, 
am/frn casse tte , $1200. 
304-0011
■108(8 'd o d g e ' 
dor automatic, 122,000 kms 
original miles, 2 door, no 
rust. Roilablo, oconomlcai 
Iransfiortation. $1400 oho, 
Cali 480-0107.
lOOfrklYUI-jb/ki Pony; 4- 
door, rvspeed, liatchback, 
sun root, low mllersgo, 
$1200 obo. 592-2574
1980 MUSTAf>ia LX, VO, 
28 0 .OOOkrns, au tom alir;- 
trans replactH), December 
1f)98 Tires new, October 
1999, onglne cronk-knock, 
nrieds tirfiKU work, $700obo, 
G56-0I8C.
automatic, overdrive, alurni-, 
nurn whr)r,-ls/wilh Pirelli rires, 
tilt, air, CD, well rnninlolnod, 
228,000 krns, $2200, 662- 
7927....... . ..............
1985 NISSAN Slanza, grey, 
Gruiil conrjiiiori, no rusi, au­
tom atic. power vrlndoWft, 
doors, $1800, a91-1880,
tomatic, Tuily loaded, sun­
roof, recent brakes, exhaust 
and tires. $2900. 380-9659.
1985 TOYOTA Camry, ex- 
celient running condition, 
$2300. 642-2173.___
1 9 8 7 a m c  Eagle 4x4 wag­
on, Clean, solid, no rust. Tilt, 
factory a ir shocks, com ­
pressor, Runs exce llent. 
$2000 obo, 380-1784
i'9 8 4  FO R lJ Tem po, 
160,000kms, 4-door auto­
matic, runs well, $650 obo.
721-3341. ____
1984 MEFtCURY Topaz, 
$500:^ Finn. 385-3859^
79¥4 m u s t a iYg  s l T-Top 
red, 5-spoed. Very clean. 
Re-built engine clutch, start­
er, alternator, tiros, Califor­
nia Car. No rust. $3950. 
474-1415
T9¥4 7fADBiT” convortiblo, 
receipts for tires, struts and 
CV joints, $4800 obo. 384- 
1094  j______ _ _ ;____■
1 983’CAD'il O)C, Sodan-do- 
Villo, economy overdrive. 
Phoenix import. No rust. 
Lady drivon, 63,000 miles. 
Excellent condition inside 
and out, $3450. Jolin 385- 
0434,
work, $250 obo. 385-4403,
1981 T-BIRD, Loaded! Very 
good condition. Near new 
pa in t, som e new pa rts . 
$1500 obo. Ask for Ben, 
656-8863.
T98I TOYOTA Tercet; red, 
second eng ine , on ly  
135,000 kms, 500 kms to a 
tank, runs great, absolutely 
reilabie, $1200, 386-2134
ig 's T 'T o y o t a  C e iica ,
hatchback, 5-speed, minor 
rust spots, mechanic owned 
for 7-yoars. 215,000 kms. 
$1500 obo. Days 382-1113 
or 592-8471 evenings.
1981 VOLVO Statlonwagon, 
m aroon, 4 -speod+  o ve r­
drive. Original owner. Me­
chan ica lly  sound, $2500 
obo. 216-4 574___
1981 VW (Tabbit convertible. 
No rust, re-built engine. New 
top. $2500 firm. No hag- 
glors, 370-1878.
i'980 HONDA Accord: s il­
ver, 2-door, automatic, $650 
obo. 380-1914  __ _____ _
1980 MONTY Carlo: cirigi- 
rial, new paint, tiros etc. 
Groat car, low kms, $2450. 
388-2.590
1903 FORD Ranger p ick­
up, now Chev V8 drlvo-troln, 
no rust, crinopy, $3000 firm. 
652-0065. ___ ______
nu to rnn llc  transm iss ion , 
pow er s too ring /b rako fi. 
Nrjods brakes, timing-chaln, 
valve Gnats. Good lonfrtlng 
pro jec t. $505, 479-7394 
evenings.
1983 OLDS OmogH; njriti 
and stnrlG wnli, 4 douf, V-6, 
$760 ol)0 .
T o n ? 'a lD S  *Dnll7 S  ' nms 
good, newer tiros, brakes, 
ro-built irrinsmisfiion, A/C, 
sm ell Vn, 180,000 kims, 
Must sell. $!)!)().
1982 HLLiAI41, Aul'umatiu, 
new brakes, llrttti. Glrocks, 
MO. Fr:f)rt(.imii;«l, $860 olio 
544-4390
1.0L, blue, automatic, 4- 
door, runs well. tAust sell- 
$600otXJ, 383-0314. 
tlJu j FORD Granatia; 0-cyl- 
Indor, Good tunning condi­
tion, New tires, certj and nti- 
cohs-orios. $700 ol)0 . 474- 
4040 7:00 |)in to 0 00 pm.
1980 OLDS Cutlass wagon, 
4,3L, VB, Working A/C, me­
chanic owned for 6-yoats.
211.000 kms, $1600 obo. 
Days 382-1113 or 51)2-8471 
evenings.
1079 FoVib branadu, runs 
okay, needs some work, 
$600 obo. 656-4645,
1078 VOLVO 24 2b u rru^
294.000 km s, now CD 
player, first $699 takes it, 
055-7113
1 9 7 7 ''R )R D '1 T d 'C  
Sriuiiu; tuns well, well main­
tained, malnlnnanco records 
available, Sony AM/FM ster­
eo cassette, $1175 olio, 477- 
6264
:Tt)7(j’ B ilA C I< 'c i( jllla c ''S e ­
ville; LookG good and runs 
well! Priced to soli ril $995, 
370-0117 Kerry,
T o T o 'V A L tA N T rA Y jo o rr
i,lantli,ollois,G60-70',)0.
1974 'D M W '200 i^ 
coriditiori. Lo is ol recent 
wrrrk done; rO'built enoino, 
clutcti, braken, tlrns. CD/Cn« 
Bolto-fitoreo, $3000 obo. 
9200277,
ifi'l
Wpdnesdav. March 21, 2001 C7
C«TY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS




ESTATE Sale! 1998 Chrys­
ler Concorde LXI, 36,000 
kms. Victoria car. Forest 
green, leather interior, pris­
tine condition. No dealers 
please! 721-4479_________
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n and reach over 
104.000 households for as 
little as S I.46 per insertion 
{based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 





1965 MUSTANG Coupe 
289, Automatic. Refurbish­
ing begun with suspension/ 
brakes complete. A great 
opportunity for an enthu­
siast- offers. 388-5456, ext 
6 0 9 . _______ _
1929 MERCEDES Kit Car; 
near com plete. M ustang 
running gear, V-6 engine, 





1996 SUBARU Hatchback; 
new exh au s t/a lte rna to r, 
170,000 kms, excellent con­
dition. $2200. 920-0513 af­
ter six
T995 CIViC Si Coupe, black 
on grey, 80,000kms, power 
sunroof, cruise controi, tint­
ed windows, $3000 paint 
job, no accidents, extras. 
Mint inside and out. $14,500 
obo. 658-0070
1994 VOLKSWAGON Golf 
CL, 150,000km s, m ags/ 
tires, bra, black, 5-speed, 
sunroof, $8900. Moving, any 
offe r considered. Can f i­
nance. Page 480-6248,___ _
1993 HONDA Delsol SI, red, 
5-speod, sunroof stores In 
trunk, excellent condition, 
Alpine stereo, 75,000kms, 
$11,950. 388-0660._______
1992 SUBURU SVX: auto­
matic, A l condition, stored 
inside, only 30,000 kms with 
new transmission still under 
warranty. $18,000 obo. 380- 
2842 ^ y s ,  727-6926 __ __
1991 BMW 318 is, 2-dOor, 
5-spood, fully loaded. Gun 
mulal grey with blnck loalh- 
er. 145,000 krns, $10,400. 
472-1882,
collont condilion, 2.2L, 5- 
spoed, rod-on-black, alloy.s, 
power tjroup, ARS, $11,000, 
656-3580:
1988 OiRD. rod, fuol injoot- 
od. M op, loca l m iloarju, 
looks grortt, mar Itaclion. 
O llr irs  4 7 0  2 7 8 8
1765 
4 X 4’s a  
SPORT UTILITY
1996 EXPLORER, Power 
everything, white, 4-door, 
air, cruise, tilt, CD, new tires. 
Must see. Only 69,000 kms, 
$18,600. 514-7660, 721-
4463 ___________________
1994 DODGE 1/2 ton 4x4. 
Air con d ition ing , cru ise, 
matching cab high canopy, 
new tires. $12,900. 881-
8854__________ _________
1994 DODGE 3/4-ton, 4x4, 
360 automatic. Loaded. One 
owner. 124,000 kms. Lots of 
extras. $18,000 obo. 812-
2682.___________________
1994 PATHFINDER LE: Ful­
ly loaded. sun-roo f, 
113,000kms. Lady driven, 
garage kept. Never off-road. 
All work receipts. $17,500.
544-1050 ____________
T993 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee Laredo. Very good con­
d ition . 112,800 kms. 
$14,500. 370-7473________
1992 JEEP YJ, mag wheels, 
soft-top, 4L high output. 
$8000 trim. Cell 883-2545.
1991 BLACK Mazda B2600 
4x4, 5-speed, short-box, 
pickup. Canopy. 180,000 
kms. One owner. Well main­
tained. $6500. 383-2812
1765 
4 X 4’s a  
SPORT UTILITY
1988 JEEP YJ Laredo, 
black. 5-speed, 6 cylinder. 
Hard, soft, bikini top. New 
tires, brakes, seats. Recent 
transmission. Dealer main­
tained, excellent condition. 
$7600 obo. 595-3541 ___
1988 JEEP YJ, bright yel­
low, 8 1/2” lift, 35” rubber, 
locker, winch, light rack, 
stereo, excellent condition, 
$10,500. 658-1226, 413-
2453.___________________
1988 JEEP YJ, 6-cylinder, 
hard top, $3200 obo. 881-
1297 __________________
1987 CHEV-S10 Blazer, 
4x4, Tahoe, V6 automatic. 
Power windows/door-locks, 
tilt, cruise, good rubber. Per­
fect body. Excellent condi- 
tion. $5900. 744-3009
1987 CHEVROLET Blazer 
S10 Tahoe; 4x4, V-6 auto­
matic, air conditioning, ski 
rack, new transm iss ion , 
m a in tenance  records, 
$5000 obo. 881-7585 even- 
in g s .___________________
1987 S-15 JIMMY: 2-door, 
4x4, automatic, new motor, 
CD, aiarm, to much to list, 
must see. $5600, obo. 477- 
2925
1991 EXPLORER, Eddie 
Bauer edition. Loaded, new­
er transm iss ion , engine, 
plus alarm and key-less re­
mote entry. Sunroof, CD- 
player. $9500 obo. 727- 
1248 : ¥
1991 FORD F250, blue, 
5.8L automatic. CD-player, 
wired for camper, 166,000 
kms $6000 obo. 656-9447
1991 S^IO Blazer 4.3L, 4x4, 
5-speed. Good condition. 
Well maintained. One ov/n- 
er. 150,000 kms. Factory 
mags, new tires. 2-door, 
$6950. 474-5025.
?991 YJ JEEP: Excellent 
condition. New tires, battery, 
brakes, CD stereo, $8500.
652-0239__________
1990 F250 XLTTariat 4x4, 
302 standard, 128,000 kms, 
loaded, 0 rust, very clean, 
overloads, runs tops, $8500. 
652-4298
1986 BRONCO II 4x4. Stan­
dard 5-speed. Well main­
ta in e d . A sking  $2799. 






1994 CHEVROLET 2500 
Silverado, 4x4, HD, extend­
ed cab, matching canopy, 
454 automatic. Fully loaded, 
one owner. 172,000 krns.
$18,900,474-2574 _____
jg g JT O D G E  Dakota; club 
cab, fully loaded, low mile­
age, tteavy duty shocks and 
suspension, canopy/liner. 
$11,300 obo. 479-9592,
385-16 3 & __ ___________
¥994 FORD Ranger, 
88,000kms, bed liner, V6 
engine, dark Magenta with 
matching canopy, great con­
dition, $9800. 642-2505
1993~FORD Ranger 6-cyl- 
inder, automatic. Super cab. 
Fibre-glass canopy, box lin­
er, 105,000 kms or 65,000 
miles. $11,000. 384-3478
1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
SE. White with cranberry in­
terior. 213,000 kms. Well 
m aintained. Maintenance 
records. Excellent condition. 
$6500. 477-9962.
1991 GMC, 5-speed, 4x4, 
V6, large canopy, extras, 
looks and runs good, 
167,000kms. Must sell- Re­
duced, $6900 obo. 383- 
8396.
1991 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 
AWD, 112,000 kms, stretch, 
7-seat, re-built transmission.
________________________ Excellent shape. Second
1984 JEEP Grand Wagon- owner. $6800. Ted 385- 





1979 CHEV 1/2 ton. de­
pendable 350 motor, runs 
great. $1995 obo 642-0422.
1979 CHEV 172, Silverado 
Deluxe. New turbo 400 and 
brakes, 350 motor, towing 
package, running boards 
and lights. $1650. 381-5202
1979 FORD Cutje Van, one 
ow ner,new  engine,
5000kms. new transm is­
sion, insulated wood lloor, 
co lo r b lue , $2900. 385- 
4286. ________________
1973 FORD F250 Super 
Cab 460, propane or gas, 
automatic, very good condi- 
tion, $3500. 361-7926. ___
1976 FORD F100, great 
w ork truck . O ver-load  
springs, new battery, start­
er, alternator, heater core. 
Body needs work. $600 obo.
727-6855 _______ .
1972 FORD 1/2 ton, 390 
CID, with camper, $850 obo.
592-7501.________ __
1972 VO LKSW AGON 
Westfalia with 1975 fuel in­
jected motor, new brakes, 
runs great, priced for quick 
sale, $1500. 382-7910.
0989 DODGE C aravan, 





1990 TR AV E LA IR E  26 ' 
Class C rear bed, entertain­
ment centre. 460 Ford. Fully 
loaded. Excellent mechani­
cal condition. $23,900. 656- 
1972.___________________
1986 ISLANDER W ide 
Body, Dodge chassis, fac­
to ry  propane, s leeps-4 , 
awning and much more. Ex­
cellent condition through­
out. $12,900, oilers consid­
ered. 656-5377 _____
1982 33' SOUTHWIND MH. 
2-AC . Onan Gen. Prop, 
heat/hot-water, sleeps 8. 
Separate shower, 6 new 
tires, 454 Chev gas motor. 
$28,900. (250)744-3246
1980 18' CLASS C. One 
owner 41,000 original Kms. 
Sleeps-4. Spacious. Like 
new! $8950. 655-4248.
1979 VANGUARD 21' Class 
C, Ford 460, 106,000 kms, 
sleeps-6, rear kitchen, many 
updates, maintained in ex­
cellent condition, $13,000. 
478-4978. _______
18' CENTURiON C Class 
motorhome, 88,000 original 
kms, very clean with new up 
to date colors, new brakes 
and more, just returned from 




1993 Y AM AH A Seca ii 
600cc: excellent condition, 
22,000 kms, custom Corbin 
seat+ saddle bags. $3200. 
920-0513 after six_______
T m ?  T io In D A  Shadow  
1100: great shape, 38,000 
miles. Garage kept. $3200 
obo. 652-9865 
1981 YAM SR250 Street- 
bike. 21 .OOOkrns, good con­
dition, new battery, brakes, 
etc., 80 mpg. $650. 642-
7638____________________
1978 BMW  R 80/7 , runs 
great, $3350 obo. 995-8789
T ^ arn to ride
Now registering for 2001





l.OOKiNG For a great buy! 
1986 Yamaha FZ 600, sport 
b ike. 43 ,000 kms. Great 
shape. $2650 obo. 598- 
1960. pager 480-6316.
25' OWENS Express Cruis­
er. 1964 M ahogany lap- 
strake, 350 Chevy inboard,
9.9 Yamaha trolling motor. 
Runs great. $4000. 370- 
1858____________________
ic F  WOODEN with fibre- 
glass hull. 1955. Excellent 
condition, diesel, GM 350. 
$23,500. 385-2689.______ _
9.9 MARNIER Long-shaft 
with charging system. Brand 
new. used 8-hours. 1999 
Model. $1700. 656-7656.
CLASSIC 23' Wooden cabin 
cruiser, needs some work. 
Pius 50hp engine, good con­
dition. $4500 obo. 595-6542.
COLUMBIA 22' comfortable 
weekend sailing for 4. Head 
and galley. Must be seen. 
$5400. 478-8447.
nal kms, 30,000kms on re­
manufactured engine, new 
parts. Trailer package, fog 
lights. $3900 obo. 595-6^1^
198Tgm C  s i 5"4x4 Pickup 
with canopy; motor replaced 
in 1995 (factory rebuilt). 
Transmission rebuilt in De­
cember 1996. $1500. 391- 
8642________________ . ■
1981 f^ORD Bronco 4x4, re­






lOltn JAGLMR XJSC, V12, 
convrjttiblo, rnutallic t)lu«, 
iun tho r In tu rin r, nlttrm , 
68,000 rniins, lully loadnd, 
nunt condition, $18,000 obo 
370-22/2.
108B NISSAN 300 ZX; 2 i2, 
T”to|), Hutomatir;. Grunt con­
dilion, $5,700. -178-4220, 
col. 883-1725
1087 F i i t l b 'o f l i i i v o r '’ 5- 
iipr.!()(.l, 17'' yollow whorilfi, 
custoiti oxhnu(.l and intako. 
Lots now. r-atit and fun, 
$501)!'),, 380-1)588 ..
1988 (1X7. automatic, ttiivnt, 
CO/romoto, cloan, powiir 
r.unronl, air, criiisn and lill, 
powuf winiiowti, rilfirm, ask- 
ing $4iKi!)Obo, oniMiffflV
1990 FORD F250 4x4, 302; 
5-speod, 198,OOOkrns, 10- 
p ly tiros , box liner, new 
windshield, clutch, radiator, 
water pump. $6000. 652- 
0186
j  990 FORD F150 4 x 4351  
automatic, 88,000 kms, well 
mainlalnnd, $8900 obo, 47B- 
0524
1990 FORD F2D0, 8800 
GW, 4x4, Extra cab, camper 
ready, rjroa t con d ition , 
$0500 or tradn for 1/2 ton or 
StO pick-up. 478-7602._
T989CHEVY s io , oxtonrlod 
4x4 Rod, hricknt snaln, an- 
lo rna tic , mags. Sun-roo l 
running boartir;, Has trills 
Excollnnt condition. $8500. 
477-07.59.
1989 FORD PiunctJ Xt.2 , 
VG, 5 spued, 2 doer Vury 
cloan , Satoty ovn luation 
(lono, $0000, 474-1815 Ol 
391-4235
'toiEr'fOYOTA'Tnirnnijr^ 
rod 4-cyllndiir, 5-spond, tilt, 
rum ovnblu hardtoj), Norf 
barti, 31'' tires, Polishod niu- 
rninuiri wltunls, Well inrtln- 
tiiinnri. ('to rust, Lonks and 
runs oxcoliont. $7000 olro, 
474-1G90
”0  DOWN O.A.C.” Guaran­
teed cred it approva ls . 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
d ie se ls , spo rt u tilit ie s . 
R epo 's , b roken leases, 
heavy duty equipment, Take 
over payments. Free deliv­
ery, Call Lawrence Siccia 
DCs largest finance broker. 
1-800-993-3673 Vancouver 
327-7752.
1990 DODGE Grand Cara­
van, 3.3L., new transmis­
s ion /top  end, o ile rs  on 
$3500.655-6211.
1989 DODGE 3/4 ton Ram 
Van, fold down rear seat, 
nev/ tires.'brakes, $3800 or 
part trade for camper. 744-
3883. _____
1989 DODGE Caravan SE, 
7-passenger. New stereo 
Recent engine re-build and 
transmission work. Cruise 
control. $3800 firm. A lter 
5pm 385-8006 ________
1989 DODGE Half-ton Van 
318 automatic, loaded. One 
owner. 129,000 kms, Gov­
ernment inspected. $4200 
obo. 812-2682,
1989 TOYOIA 4-nurm or, 
VO, niJlomatlc, fully luadi.id. 
(ixt;nllonl condition, $ 10,500. 
4/4 -tU l.il\ ..............
ViSiif FOfdii UrrJhcr.)', Erlriie 
R iiu iif Fdilion, aufnmatic, 
Good shapri, $6000 abo. 
Tradoit corU':,lrturod, 474- 
2189.̂
1988 FORD f'd itio  iluuu t 
:B ronco; vm y w oll it in in ' 
lainud, rucoipis, Must i>ull, 
$7300 obD, 721-3450 ....
1988 iaiJZU Tionpur ii i.G. 
ricnUCFD, Miinl rmlll 1090 4-wlinr.il drivo, 5-iipudd, oc- 
• ono in ica l, 4 -cylindnr, air
condiliunin i), ni:iw clutch, 
irnilnr par,knr)u. i.i)luly t«»t- 
(.Id, $6 /00 dim, G5fi-207(.l,
nnt)UCI-D il 2000 Must,mg 
GT Couprs, (.inly 200 kms.; 
Extnridod warranty to 2007. 
fully iDi'idud, doluxi) proluc- 
tion packncjo $28,700. 381- 
4772
VnlkHwagun Jo lta  GL 5- 
spoud, Hunronf, A/C, alloys. 
M in t co n d itio n  A iik jr ig  
$15,000, 474-3323.
20' INTERSTATE Van trail­
er, Finished inside. Sou at 
C ap ita l Iron parking lot, 
$6700, 595-2BOO_.
T998~ FORD Windatnr, V6. 
Power options, tinlod win­
dows, $15,99f) obo 479-
1601,216-5229, ........ ...
1997 F150 XLT Black, ox- 
tondcid cab, 4x4 oll-road. 
Autnrm 'ilic  80 ,000  kms 
Very cluurr. New liius ,' 
brakos. invoices avallabln. 
$24,000,389-677/
1997 r i5 0  Xt,, 5-spi)Ud, VO, 
9G,000kms, $ 11.500 or take 
(.wnr|.'aymunis, 370 0367
j  997 lY I'/M buTH  “vriyagar 
van, Cmnrti Pull, likenow. 
Only 39,000 krn«, 4-door, 
VO aulom alic, an, /-(taa- 
ricmriar:, $10,900. ti56 fj-U>0
T o o o 'c h e v  A!itio' vah,’ V 
au tom atic , 0-paBi.uni:ior, 
loadnd. oxci,'liunl condition, 
$13,000 obo. 655-88(,i0, 
jo 'ir ; n b O G lf Giarirl' Cara• 
van, SC, 86,000 kms. Lortlh- 
ur, 3 .8L, Fully ioaded, Inlinlli 
tiound. $21,900 nho, 058'
7300 • •.................... _
j  090 w i¥  TE'Trnd ’ Rfinarii 
XI T, 4-cvllndnr, (dr/p radri, 
0 0 ,OOOkrns, r.-spund, 4- 
t.poakrir tape tfnck. vury 
cluan, $11,000 obo. 381' 
8431.;.' ..
lo Y i ’C IliiiV lY a riu l ban- 
vnrKiCfn: V-8,nutornalic, air, 
cruiao, till, winrlDWfi, ciiptain 
cha irs , lu xu ry  llf i l i l in g ,  
60,000rnilfti:..$2),000. 727- 
083-1 ,
1989 PLYMOUTH Grand 
Voyager, excellent condi­
tion. Best otfer on $3700. 
takes. 385-7422 
j  ggg ■ f o r  d"m ^^ 1 5”o‘ XLT 
Lariat: 2-tone rod and while, 
8' box, very cloan, cruise 
controi, $5400. 380-8499__
T9B8~FORD~374 ton auto­
matic, extended cab, diesel, 
180,000 kms, $5800. Will 
consldrjr 750cc i. motorcycle 
($1500-$2000) partial trade, 
655-6445
A W orking person's Car/ 
Truck Lot, Are you self em­
ployed (or not)? Is no proof 
of income a problem? No 
down payment? Declined by 
your bank or dealership? 
We can help! No payments 
tor 90 days. We will lend you 
our money from 0.9% for 
F ords, D odges, G M 's. 
W este rn  C anada 's  on ly 
s tra ig h t fo rw ard  dea le r 
group. We w ill make it 
happen! Call now for further 
information. Joanne or Da­
vid 1-800-310-2346. ___
DOWNSIZilNG, 1985 Ford 
8-Passenger Van, on pro­
pane (2 tanks).- Clean and 
well m ainta ined. A Must 
Seel $5000 obo. 652-7679
812-6424___ _ _____ _ ____
EXTREMELY Good condi­
lion. 1974 Westfalia van, 2L 
re-built 'motor, new brakes, 
recently tuned up. $4200. 
479-9518.
YOU can advertise in this 
co lum n and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 m onth 
package). Please call Oily 





1988 MAZDA B2600 pick­
up, low-ridei, 5-spood. Now 
ixrinl. hydraullt; suspr.-nsinn. 
Custom  in to rio r, a lloy 
whDols, low prolilo tiros. 
$4750 obo, 595-0525
''y’.v~crjril'; van- vr-ty 
good condition, needs un- 
ilino $4200. 479-1146 loave 
irrassagri.
1987 JEEP 2-whoei (irivo 
p ick-up w ith canopy,
173.000 kms, 5-speed, 
$2900,478-1733 
joaTToRD RGo’ - ix Y la "  
tires, noot.is noma work, 
$3500, 4 79-1146 leave 
message.
1981 WESTFALIA, runs well 
l:iut nr.mds srm«t tiady work,: 
$2900,, Call Eric 590-5217,
t9 o d c i¥ v  i/z 'TONiti-cvi- 
iru)r,!i, cunupy, M uchunic 
ow nod lo r 14 -yon iri.
282.000 kms, $1500 nho, 
Days 3H2-1V13 or 592-8471 
evenings.' ' i  :  '
I OBO i-o iU )T txino inw ,' very 
liltio rusl, uuod liras, grc.'il 
stemo. 302,. Ijort, captains 
ciialrti, (uinrnof, $3000 otro, 
055-7170 Of 882-93.32,
' ' l 9 n d '  SCaiTSD/VLE ''' 3/4 
ton, gati and propane. Mint • 
woiktroftiu. $2700 nl.ro, 380- 
1914
V9do"'T6YbfA''pickYip; 
fjray, $1600 oba 300-1914







u r o "  C A M P tn , 3 way 
Iridgo, stovo with ovon, now 
awning, bathroom with .sink 
and porlablo toilet, rnucft 
morr.r, Fxcellont condition, 
WlOOcrtm, 721-4350
'i974~'tJ(:rNTL leii't traiiur,' 3 
way Irlrtgo/stovo, rJor 
nli.mps-6, $1000 obn.
3582.......................
19(14 KILSTOM koacli 25,5'' 
5th wiKJOl, very good condi­
tion, Awning, showm/tub, 
quoon bud, mm livingroom, 
vontrtians, I.PG Carlifica- 
tion, $B.500 obn. Ken 250- 
544-4844 _ .... ..................
isrtio 9? ' tilGFOOi camp-, 
rjr, loaded, mint cianrtiilon, 
$980(1. fi52-f.815. ,
?9M  TRAVEL fraiim  12" 3 
biitner stove top. portatilo 
luilot GlrrepB 3 . $1500, 474-. 
3953. .
8' CAMPF.R, id i’iopft 4, 
Irldgo, t.t9we, lioatof. Now 
(locif/ox'tririor paint Good 
cnndilion, leaks. $1100 
obo 380'7'rO!:L 
(TALAXY (Y iitH ’l/?m n , ji()hi 
wriifltil f-Tid()o, stovo, (uf- 





1986 30' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel. Great layout, 3-large 
clothes closets, large RV, 
ideal for cottage or island 
travel. $7000. 383-2843
1984 24' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
wheel, excellent condition, 
air conditioning, 16 ft. awn­
ing, steel belt tires, one own­
er. Reduced, $7500. 477- 
2 6 2 2 .  __
1980 VW W estfa lia, fully 
camperized, new paint and 
CD player, excellent shape, 
178,000kms, $5100. 370- 
036̂  __ _______ _
1978 ” i r  VANGUAfTD 
Camper: excellent condition, 
one piece roof, 3 piece bath, 
and much more, $2800.
47^qi0___  _________
LUXURY Travel Van, 1990 
customized Chevrolet Dy­
nasty High Rise, 3/4 ton, 
350 engine, well maintained, 
TV/VCR, loaded, $12,500. 
519-0254.
MONE'y Saver7''i982"Van- 
guard camper van propane 
operated, automatic, cruise, 
appliances, 3-ploce bath­
room, Now tiros and front 
brakes, $7995 obo 727- 
9743,. _ _  ______
OVER 266'RV's In sfock on 
sale, CuBlom order an Itas­
ca, Jayco, Prowler or more 
and save thousands. Allow 
8-10 weeks fordollvoiy, Call 
or em ail us today, 
sales®  voyagor-fv,com, 1- 
non 6 6 8 -1 4 4 7
GET A Life!! I got one For 
Sale. 40' Liveaboard, Teak 
hull, lots of Mojo working, full 
galley, stand-up shower, pri­
vate bedroom, main lounge 
14x10x8' ceilings, barbecue, 
deck off main lounge, large 
windows, lots of light- spe­
cial boat for special people. 
Also included or not: 26' 
Carver, fu ll cab in, fam ily 
fishing boat, separate wash­
room, sieep-4, 6-cylinder in­
board, covered deck, galley. 
Lots of room & fun. Also in­
cluded: 20' Ocean canoe, 
square stem with srttall out- 
18 ' SA N G S TE R . New board . Package dea i- 
everything. 0-hours on new $35,000. Cail Jim/Donria, 
120-M erc-cruise in-board/ 360-2262
WANTED TO BUY; Honda 
Trail 90, prefer late 70's vin­
tage in good or great condi­
tion. Leave message 480- 




14' F IB R E G LA S S  B oat, 
1972 Sangstercraft, 40hp 
Evinrude, 7.5hp Mercury, 
sounder, 1981 Roadrunner 




out-board. Newer long-shaft 
Merc kicker, newer calkins 
H/D tra ile r, $7500 
8161.
MERC-Cruise, 165 and 120 
yYY”  motors. Many extra parts, 
18' Sangster cuddy, fibre-
■ „  pi— r-QQ„ . / IT  glass hull only. All must go!1 9 .5 'GLASS Ply, 1993 Vol- «
VO Penta 270 leg, 9.9 Yarna- —  ------ -
ha electric start, VHP CB, MOVING! 14' Boat, 55hp 
sounder, 2 d_ownr|ggers, Johnson. $1200 obo. Even-
$8500 obo. 642-4250.
1991 26 ' M ACG REG O R 
Sailboat with trailer: excel­
lent condition, 8hp Johnston 
outboard, many extras. Ask- 
ing $13,500. 477-4849 
25^F.LLBOY, safe, reliable, 
e x c e lle n t fa m ily  fish in g  
c ru is e r, fu lly  equ ipped , 
sleeps 6 , too much new to 





Coast Guard Approved. 
Take the tost at Compass 
Rose Nautical Books, 






l-IARD Top tent trailer for 
rent. Sloops 6, icebox, sink, 
storugti. $27!,i/wook 650- 
7196
MOTdnHOfylG RonlitiB
(ilnrtirtf) nl $350/weok. Call 
to rrisriiivo, 3a4*10'.)4 -
f  CNT "fra ilo rft, c«rnpers. 




1997 INTRUDER, Suzuki, 
1400CC, drtrk bluo/cronrn, 
Brand new condition. Only 
360 kmu, Stored IntjIcJo, snti- 
dle-bags, m,miy nccosso- 
riUft. $8000, 474-3090
Tg04'l<AWASÂ ^̂
500 oriQinal knui, llcmiced 
(or road. .Show room condi­
tion, $150011011: 812-208;;,
L  ■ j
Lira 
m
   >r ,■<3
'- " y  boat, Iruck, molorcycio, RV
y  ax Irnllor) soll«1*^^_ îr”'~''^
Advorliao In City WIda 
ClosRlllod and wa'ro so sur
you'll got roaults wo'll run ________  - £ 5
your trd until your cor (or -< 2
WnCMMHnMlM
Conditions:
’ PO v/ordB '  1 vnhlrilrj t«)f rrpocinl
' nrivnti'i I'liirty ’ r'rnpi'iirt II nnn
'  Maxirmiiri J monttai
f
AjlCITYWIDlI:J,:rJJ388;3B35i 
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